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,(;I, ~,y he, emphasis du&rg &&is sometimes refer&l to asp the,- .-, ,,,, :, 
,JvIachme: :A& has. b&en mbst definitely on+ devices and’ ;;;j”~:.~.,>, :~:l - ~.~~~~~..~~~,. ,;a ‘?z .~~..~, ,_-. .,,r~~ ____ .~,? :::‘,~,,qe,c~4ues~w,hlch,ha~e~~~~~~~~~~~~ $&;$;7&-‘-tyer hjstor; 

$c’!::, ical :$e’tio$s. ‘The tendency for ~machines ,>and technology to ,._ \.. 
?;;,:;:dominate~ ,society has become evident; what-~& less evident;” 4 ,‘~ 
-~‘~:’ :y IS ~,hoW’this ;e!ations,hip can be altered, if indeed. ,itis snot :~ ;:, 
_ ,,,,.,, aheadyttoo late ,to, d,o ‘$0. ‘,, 
;;;,:,,::, r :,, i 

_._. ~~..~.C -,~~~~~~~~t~~-T~~~~~~~~ - ii; 
1,~ 

A+, ~~is-~art ~>ri~-~~ii.~n,-~~=:= - 

i,“, : ,part protest,movement; ,and part economic theory. If only 
xause it combines such unlikely. elements, its vvouFd be 

,, ~tiorthexploring, butt there ,is more to ,it than, that. In ,a pe- 
od of..grov+ng disillusionment v&h technology~ a&d with ,, 
,e technoldgical~ society, the, Appropriate Technology 
ovemeet .atte+mptstogra ple ~&h a‘ number of Spot- ? ,, ~~’ ,, ,.I ,,~ ~j 
nt issues:~ the, ,relatjonshrp between technology and ,de- ~, 

en. ideology and, industriah~ation; &d,~ I,; 
. 

lly; between man and machme. I ” 
ing ,on these subjects hasp b~een 

ctitioners of, Appr 
by j ei- ,’ 

yt .In ~both cases there ,, has beeh an i u 
ndcncy ,to’ proselytize and : pamphletee 

. 
$s$bg we? of ,’ difhculties and highlightmg “‘of achieve: :~’ .~,: , 
e&s. ‘In both cases %,e @blems associated with an 

reatment,. of%e subject ,,have been corn- 
1 ‘by the exigencies of, the market$ace. The propo- 

Y&S ‘have much to-,:answer for here. In ,the rush ,to sell 
toks to a youthful ‘public they have’ frequently ,$revari-’ ” 

i;~ ; ,<< ‘~” “_ .“I 
I 1 



,::,~,: a ,diStoited~~.& one-sided dicture has sometimes emerged. i, I 

‘,: ,The purpds$ of this criticisni, as regards adherents a~nd 
: ~+q$+ti~~one@ 4f A@propri+ Technolzy?, is ,defi&ely not 

,’ ,‘td ‘c&$ifice ~t~e,~~tcYZbibanc$ their eqdt$$rs (this, woul$ 
1~ zany! Case, Abe presumpt<ous of me) ;:bdt tp ,attempt to 

~~-L&&&fy.~&&2$&~~in~ t&e ,:ji.ght of $o&eti&es harsh i-e&ty, 
I~:should nJaEe a~~confes&n at-,this ~@oint: I; ,?do,,. write 

3 a, ,pi.a@itio’her,. For a num,&r,: df years tiy.,\ytik~ with 
the JVi,$mun Cost Housing Grou$ ~haSj’ mote bfteb ~‘than 

ot, ,~$und its~~ ~v;ay into catalogs of app;o$$e’ t&h&l- 
gy;; and her&e I could‘be accqsed of~,l&g’ & h,arid’?l$it ., 

,, : i,,fed me. This may be ungrateful,; ,$4+ ~ntit be~?.n, I”hope, 
,2:-L---~‘ ~’ A 

I have ‘discussed thelr,t$ics ex?n&ed in this book v&h 
number of friends-,and colleagues; 40th ‘in Canada atid 
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,, T,E,CHNQLCFGY? ‘;,, 

:’ ‘“lYheie~‘is’no human p?oblem, indeed no’ field of human, 
% i’ ,‘,, endeavor, ,that may .not, be’ approached and’ studied 

pr@itably;,tjxough its history.“, ~ . .i 

--JOHN L,UxllCS, Historical Conxiousness 
\ ,~~ 1 ‘,3, 

,:., ?D&&ions,‘~: observed, $amuel johnsqn, ‘“are tricks f$ 
,, ‘$edanjs.” Though, given then titlg~ of .fhis chap&; ~the 

:+reade$, has a right to: expect a definition of “Appropfigte 
‘, ,Tech$ology,” I am $-aid he &l-be disappointed. A dozen 
‘_ OJ?S~ ditferent ‘books h&e $‘vei~, a dozen oq so var$ng 
:: defjr$tions.T @ly ,piipose is not tq add y& qother, but ion 

,: :i > 
ren; most of them, though not all; are re- 

notes: E. F. Schumacher, Small Is 

,al.,, Te~hnigues Douc~, Habiipt et 



PAPER HEROES 2;: o ,; 
: 
; ” exam&e’ the’ reason for the’ diversity, of’ the preceding 
‘:, ,&es. The stubborn reader is n riheless. encouraged to 
i. ‘, consult ~a dictionary; ‘he will ‘non er&htenf$. ?Agpro,G-~,’ 
,:‘!, priate” means something “attached asa, peculiar attr&u@ 

,‘, :,:‘::,“:‘or, q&ty” ‘and, more gener~iiy,~r,““spec~ii~” jkit$bl$ O$:, 

,: ;‘$r&er.‘J It is fa%r to, ask how ‘a technology can’:be“speY 
‘,‘I’ L~$~p~suitable,” or #rather, &nce. every” technology~ is sui& 
,,;::’ ‘%le ‘for something, how ~~oes~;“‘~appropria~e’~:~~cl~no!~~y” 
‘,,;‘,~ differ from simply “technology?“? ’ i 

‘::: :, George.Orwell pointed out,,some years ago the debase- 
~“~!~~ment of meaning in language. The “double-speak” which 
,,~’ ~+he~f$&jzed in a novel, has be$ome v 

,: themodern world. Ministries ,of war ar 

‘rity forces.” Nor has, 
; the politiaal .sphere. actually means the, 

Study of the relation 

>’ 



‘3’ ‘, i V&AT IS APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY? 

t&e, technology and appropriate tec,hnology. Much as I 
‘~ ,2vould ‘prefer ‘to use+ a mores ,accura& terminology; ~it~.is 

which: has come to the. fore ,andl w,hich’-is, vv 
refer, implying a 
‘apart froin the 

etymology. : j 
could be said to 

,~,have’,‘emer,ged publicl$ at a meeting which took place at’ 
‘, ~St. ‘Cross College, Oxford University, England, in 196.8. ” 

. 
\ ,In spite of the setting, and the convention’s rather cum- ~~~~ 

,‘,?bersome ,title-“Conference on the ‘Further Development 
,,‘, in the United Kingdom ~of Appropriate Tedhnolbg@ for, ;’ : 

” ‘i?.‘and’:Theii Gom,munication~ to, Developing C,oun~tries”-, 
~this,‘%as not a meeting of academic$,Rather, it bkought ‘to- 
ether captains of British industr$;epresentatives of, such ~,, “: ., ~~~.~ ,~~ 

: “?nternational organiz,ations ~‘as~ the .Unlted Nations ;Eco- 
nomic Commission ,for Aft-i&the, ‘,Iuternationa4 Lab& ’ 
‘Organization, and, the powe~fu!,i:Oiga!li;ation for Ecb- ~- 
nomic’ Cooperation and: Development, as well as officials~~~~~; 
of the. British Ministry of ‘overseas Development. Ther$“]::,:l 

~ were more than one hun,dre h ,,participant~s. . 
_’ This conference had’beenaocganized, by a small “@rivate 

‘,~ ‘bodv, half charity,,half ,&essure group, called the Inter- ‘I’ 
I$ Technology, Development Group., .Its aim was tom 

‘industry to ,#he,;t~~~.~,~ologi,cal needs of the less 
2ped co,untries, those stafes in” Asia and Africa .’ 

w,hich~ had recently acquired. in,depe,nden’ce and ‘%ere be- 
ginning ‘the, difficult transition from primitive agrari.an t9 ,’ 
,mechaniied socceties. In partic r it was hbp,ed that ,the ,‘, 

” industrialists could be made ire of what had been’ -:Y,f,- 
identified as~‘a need for simpler, more labor-intensive ,f’in-~ ,, 
termediate” technologies. * ‘\ * 

It isdifhcult to tell, reading ,between the’lines of ‘the 
;,, 



. 

,,:i$ollte speeches, what impact the notion of intermediate 
~~‘technology h,ad: In any case, this will ‘be dealt with later; 
,<for the moment, it is interesting to note that bne~ of the 
,,,‘participantg-v~ture~pto remark that ‘siri fact ‘appropriate’ 
,~~~,:$rght~, be “a better word than ‘intermediate.’ In this con- 
,:“teg& Fe .had to &spel fears that we’re thinking in therms of 
‘,: s!cond best.‘!,’ 
‘):‘:, :,. It appears “that ‘1 oqiderations:: of gublic relations won 
:,: out over, semantic &uracy, for five yearslater the .Inter- 

‘:-$mediate Tec?hnology @evelopment Grouti, &nounced that 
: it was’, cphanging the,, name ‘of pi@ $&&&& the IT 
‘, BL$$&, to ~pprop&te Technology ’ .@~~md. The an- 
1,;: ~nounc~ement of this change took plac$$%mg another 
:-meeting, this one entitled “Appropr’ia@?, Technolo,gy.” 
‘~ I+&like its pmdecessor; \this conference &as ,do,minated by 
‘:-‘academics, and consequently a certain amount of the.@- 
~,~ cussion centered on problems of, definition; criteria, an< _,~ .,,-. 
‘_ then like. An Indian visitor, M. K. Garg,~‘stated, “So many . 

people with diverse ~orientations and motivati%ns have 
gathered,‘under this banner [AT] that one sometimes 
wonders whether it is no&a mere slogan raised ‘by those 
who find themselves left out of the mainstream of the de-, 
velo$ment $rocess.‘Y Interestingly, these words of ca$ion I 

~came from one of a ‘handful of non-European part&, 
eants. If his rather caustic description of appropriate+ 
technol,ogists.as, outsiders fitted most of the p~articipan’ts, it 
certainly did not apply ‘to the founder-director ot?the In- ” : 

‘, termedi& Technology Development Croup, E. .I?. Schui; ” 
macher., This obscure economist; a~recently ‘retired,British 

~ivilsei-vant, was an unlikely candidate for the %le of ” 
‘&ri%natic leader of what was to become known as the 

~~~A,ppropri?+e Technology movement.? ’ 
,~,D’ ,, “’ 
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~‘, The,reader is &titled to ask at this ,p.oiqt,why this .brief ’ 
excursidn into personal &t&y fin a- bpok that~ jntknds to 

: ~~dqai with ideas and, not perso+&ties? There ‘ire two’ rqa- 
:’ ::Sons.*First, E.: F. S~chutiach,er”&+s &$ubtedly* the ,motive *’ 

,, ‘,‘~foi~e behind,the .AT mbvement. It is not. an exaggeraiofi~ ,; ,O 
,:, f’ :;t&ay~ thit &t&u&him there would have; bee?, no A?$ At I”: 

~: fhei same time,‘,some of,, the- dontradi&io,ns of this i&ve- 
,:, y merit ,wece those ‘qf Schumacher himself, and a glance at 

_ ~1 

‘:;~” the, n~au, how’ever cursory (atid this is no biography), 
,B, ‘does-:shed light,on his.idsas. Second, given l?s pivotal ro’le ~ 
,,,:l;: in &de+eldpment of this public idea, it shoOuld ‘b&,,~,n@‘X; a ...~ 
:,, ‘St~%&that,Schu+~her was n&her a crackpot ‘qedi&@“iu ’ 

‘:~c’ ,n& :a .typical wok :,< $;;f 3’ -of-mouthO~‘$elebrity. If his views,,. were , 
!fs c&te,n’tio& they qe,~ nev&th@ess worth $scqssin& fc?, 1~ ,, ~,, 

: theywere thee vikws-of a retiark$ble:arid complex person: ,, 
I: ,; Wh&i S&mach& ar$yecj in.England he cor&iued his ‘+ 

careei in, &siness by ~starting a company’ that, marketed ,- 
” ‘: electric delivej vehiclesC3 This-enter$s& Was short-ljved;‘Y, 

,: ho’&Ter,,,as~ World War II broke out ~twb :y later:~One ” I, 
,: ‘,/ of the ( wqtime measqes ’ that ~,ca@ :-into ect shortly : 

I the&f& was the i&krxnment of German nationals. Schi- ‘_, ‘,,j 
,. niatiher’s internment l&ed three years;, he spent it work- d: 
:’ mg as ‘2 farm laborer in &Jo$anqfotis,hire: Dee can only, :,;, 
.i speculate :<vhat ‘effect, b;lue-q&i,‘ni&,, life :~had’ oh the 

,yok,n,g ,$Arrnan~ businessman, but sitice Schuma$er~“al- 
i>, ,luded to il’seyerak i&es in his later, life (‘%is was’ my: :;‘# 
I,,,, ,%&in ,tini%?rsity”) ,,,,,jt ‘niust b&e ~been not inconsiderable. ; ‘~ 

Following his inter&ent,’ Schumacher work&a:~ “’ jour-, 
.. 

3 ,Ii is’ pfobable that abrupt mok’from Germany to’ England ,’ 
Id ,an ~tiportant, iti ;‘on Schumacher. In an mte%ew re: 

,dorded by- the National Filnf Board of, ,.can~ada three ,>and a ,half ‘I 
d&@ in, 1977, he ‘said, XTconom&ts talk ,about, 

v&derful thins; %$I, maybe it: means rootl%&s. 
ks you don’t belong anywhere. I have myself a.‘Very :, !’ 

, 

- 
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PER HEROES . ,s : 

If Schumacher’s, career with the National Coal, Board’ 
” ,co&ibuted little exc,ept a, growing pessimism abput th’e 

“, :for&ght of modern\..industry: it did, involve him) as the 
‘,senior ,economisttof a, large stare-owned ind;istry, ,lin se%- 

ser ~to,;~oS&rseas $$&knen$. On& of the fipt 

tunities ,came in i1955 @en h.e@,sperPt :t:l$ree months 
rjna as, a ,United Nations ,economic’ adviser to the 

nme,gt~G” His experiences in ’ this and other 
tri,e,sprompted his concern, as, an economist, 

,,of the poor. we was later fand,.,~f,s~~~~g,,,~~~::; 
in the poor; I’ve alway@und thar’ihe~ rich 

;‘,:“oan look after themselves;~they do%? n,eed&e.y; It wa,s in 
‘:; 1,963, followin~‘$ visit to Ind& that Sch er coined 
‘,’ ,the ‘term “intermediate technology,” and:thr ears’ later 

h,e’ founded c the Inte,rmediate ,’ Technology 

“, 
‘;INTERME’D’IATE iECHNOLOGY, * 

z,, ,pThe,question ha,? sometimes been asked, “Intermediate 
between what?” $humacher’s, original ,,definition was 
quite clear,. He-described the,,nee,d ,of the poor in less de- 
veloped$soci,eties,for a technolbgy that ‘w-as “more produc- 
tive’, than the indigenoTs’ ,, technology< but ,immensely 

,~’ chea@r ,than ~,the sofihisticated, highly *:capital-intensive 
t,ech&logyof, modern indust@ii$ In order,,to,,be success- 

‘:‘, ful,, &$&ding to Schumacher,“Phis technology,, which, he 
,&&led $intermediate,?’ ,should have f&r characteristics. 
First, it should create employment in the rural areas to re- 

BThe Burmese,,~‘exper~~nce is important. Burma. is one af the 
‘~‘, ‘kry ‘few c&nt,ries’ that has &ually resisted economic PI-oguks, ~a 

uniquk ex&p’k of yoluntnry poverty in the so-c:rlled Third World. 
T $ma/L If~enut;ful; A $iwly of EconorRic~ As If lfeople, @fag- 

,, ierrd (London, 1973). 

\i * 
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duce ‘,t>e urban migrat$m that character-izcd n~ost,’ de-‘ 
velop”lng countries. Second,. this technology’ should ‘,be 
labor-mtensiye rather than capital-intensive; that is, it 
should’creamjobs with the minimum of investment. Th$ 

,~ was aimed at red,u,ci~ng the high unemployment four&in 
,. . ,,k man& l,e,ss, dev,eloped” countries. Third, methods employed 

should be “simple” ‘so as to reduce denland for skilled 
~,@: ,labor and manageme& Eourth, ‘production should be, as ,.~ 

,,much as possible! for local use_- 
~The~&&ory ofinterm@te technology was proposed by ,,~a 

~;< : ,,~c&imac~,e r at a particularly critical moment. Notwith- 
,‘~ ‘~ ,stanc$ng the faot that all $00, countries were referred to 
,: :,+;as, “developing,“~ the ynpleasam and depressing fact was- ” 
~:: *‘,’ &nd,.is-tha$@any of :these, countri,es ~were no~t dEveloping -’ 

at all. ‘TheXJnited ,Natfons Development Decade had been 
~hbpefully announced~ in, 1964.’ The stated aim was for ail 

‘~ the poor countries to&crease their per cal;‘ta income bye 
$0 per cent (5 per Cent per year). This would have ,stiil 
,left the poor countries “far behind the industrial ,n~ations, 
but it was conside% .a bark minimumof the change nec- 

.z~essaYy. ,By the early seventies; statistics indicated that al- 
.;thou& ,the average growth had inde8 shghtly exceeded 
the:target’figureset down by the:, United Nations, f&y, two 

‘,~’ thirds of ,the l&s developed countries had experienc;ed a 
,’ 

@owth rate that was significantly lower than 4 per cent, ,~1’ 
and in sqme, cases they had: even suffered ,a decl,ine.*~-The 

” optimisms’ of plans ‘such as the Development, Decade- tias 
not ‘completely with,out foundation. ,The’ Marshall ‘Plan 

rj;; .L 
” ,RFbr the‘,pGri&“l965-74 the World Bank indicated thht Gn 

i+,, S&h ‘%neric~ only B;azil had an aqnual g&s G,ational qroduct 
(GNP) @&&pita growth of,aver 5 per cent’ ‘R Africa, only oil-’ 
fich Nigeria and Libya, exceeded the figure; a d virtually none of‘,, 

y P 

,,, f$ e,coun$rie~s in Asia,“which, inclndes the giants Ind@ and, China, .f 
.,,I, ,,,,, a&i+d, tile target. ; 

‘a _~ ,, ,<! i ~ 
‘qr, ,, c 

” ,, a ,~ z ,ii, 



I ,*’ PAPER HEROES : ' . ,, 7\ so $1 
f”:,#@--51 had Chad’ an extravagant efFect on p,o 

s, 
_ ,. Countri,es wh,ich ,,.h’ad been bombed “back t 

tone Age,“,to use a phrase from a later war, revived and 
rospered ,as ,they, had never done before. Surely, it was .I 
$,‘Zhe,same could be done for the poor countries, many,, 
E,‘&# h:ad become ;,indeptndent in the fifties and early- 

‘~’ ” ‘5 
such effort was the so-called green revoluGon.9 

'his ,term referred t,o the development ‘of vario&. high- 
ield cro.ps;,for,_ the tropics, chiefly rice and wheat. These 

:; were, introduced into a numb,er of less developed’ coun- _, 

;,:, 
:g+;;: ,,3ries, \ together &h modern agricultural techniques, such 
j$:;: “::;;,~~s,contr~~lled’irrigation, fertilization, and weeding: The ini- 
:>;,” ,;,,~ tial ,,resrrR&~of ,the ‘green revolution: $re’a;ly publicized, 

pi-’ were almost to6 g;ze$ to betrue; wheat,#productipn in cer- 
:;tain ‘coun~tr~~~d~~~~~~,~rice‘ har&tsstripled. The first 

countries to:, feel the ;&refits were Mexico, India; Paki- _, 
v star+ and the~Philippines-a not, inconsiderable experiment. 

,J’he’~green re%olution was fhe prototype for so!ving. the 
,.‘~ problems of the d,eveloping count&s with mod,ern tech- 

~logy, for, thou&the h&h-yield rice, and wheat were ,de- 
.in the :PXihp@nes,,and Mexrco, the green revolu- . . 

the green 
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::,t, --c 
,,‘larger,and richer farmers ;who could afroid to invest i,n the 
:‘requ,ired seeds, irrigation, and fertilizers. ,The optimistic 

” pro’ductiio$ figures of; the first*$ha&@&e often $7 ,resdlt 
< ,of :planri$g the’ best ,‘iand Crst; lat$&$o&tion tended to; 

:,:~&lrc$ In ,spite of :t@ fact that,eriormqus progress ‘was ,,~ 
~;~~?1:‘~ tiad& & countries iike India, where’ food production ha4 

:?previousyy b sting, the green, revoJutio,+ ‘was not ,., 
equially succ 311 countries. ,In mapy cases, after :; 

: ,,:,,,s the: jpi’ti al bu ctivity,, govern’~en~~,support_for the ag- 
: riei&uial programS dwiqdled; the research that, was neces- 
‘: ‘sary to’sustain a modem tigric&ure was not continued. It 
,: ~’ ,%a~,,~ easy to cr.it,jcize ,the preten,$ous$y named green revo- 

i ::‘I ~-W&~and many diti so, particulafly those from advanced 1 
~~. ;,rather than less developed countries.:! Althou&‘some ,of 

these criticisms were no more than scholarly, carp&g, ’ 
~_-~Qthers had valid& parti@arly in those cases where ?’ 

irnpr~~$ agricultural technolq& was ado ted without 
signiG%t’ parallel :~ agrarian @o;m. ; B 

The resu# of partial fa$r&Tsi&h as .the cevelopm$ ” 
1 

Decade& of ‘berceiv,$d fa&&s”&& as ,the ~green revolu- ,’ 
tion created a climat~,di”‘pkssimism,~ s the ability . 

‘_ of, te&nolcgy to ~‘sdlve ,the pressing bf the pd6r ‘, 
or countries. ‘bf course, the extent ‘of I esslmism should ~* 

not be exaggerated. The SoSiet bunion sti,ll g&e a hydro-’ : 
‘, electric dam to Egypt,,‘Canada “built nuclear reac&ors in 

i:ii ,In$ia, ,,, and Chi,na: ~cotistructed a~ %&@ .I$-‘Mozambi$+. 
~‘~, ,,EYen ,as~ Advanced technology wa^s +t$ized,,Q was ,appar- ,: 

e@t. ,that ~,‘it remained the only, way. .tal progress,. atid fo@ i8 
; ::mostUeSs’,, develop& Gountries, the only desired :way,~ ;. 

Schtitiachtir came ‘dti1 the”$cene 
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ith the~“j~ltermediate tecln~ology”’ pr~po~:rl, there WC?IX 
any ,,who were svilhng to list:n, first, because modern 
c,hGology c@d obviously not solve all the probleins, es- 
:cMIy in the,~, rural ireaS, as the green revolution had 
L,QWII. ,Second, as the De,velopment Decade had so graph- 

it was unl&ely that most of the less3 
ies would be able to modernize in a 

of &rope notwithstanding.’ 
hu;$,,, eG?n, when industrialization was consic@red to be. 
:,e r~lt&rxtte g@, intermediate technology was&en as a 
~sirab:!e::technique for bridging the gap,’ a stepping stone ,~~, 
r, mo,dernkatibn. .. ‘_ 
Bythe eaiiy~ seventies the intermediafe technology ap- 

:~a&+,& beeinning to beaccepted as fan ,,adjunct to tra- 
I;‘~~,/ ~a. 

drtrqnal theori&$f ,, development. Though a certa?n> num- 
ber of small groups ~which lobbied for more emphasis on 

I.,:-,~ ~&-al d eve o 1 p ment a’nd.small-scale technology had sprung 
up, there was no general “movement” irY this direction, 

:: ,?erhaps because the ideoJogica1 base of intqrmediate tech- 
,nology was narrow,‘! perhaps bedause it was aimed solely 

:atY~,t,he-iess l$eveloped comrtries, or perhaps because it ,$I, 
ly w,as seen as’~second best, the impact of interme,diate~,.~ 

qyy, particularly on. the public, was very limited. 
,.2 

_,~ 
,‘I,% BEAUTIFUL, ., _ 

cation, “k’19,73, df:,,Sqall b i?Litiful: A 
&&5~~ E&not$cs ,As If People: Ak’atterei fkopell,ed. 
hum&@r~‘into the, ljme$ght.= This’ ~&lectibn ,.of Schu- 
,ae~~~;er’s:Ieciures.and essays, “carpentered~ to$ether into a 
@I& boo,k” ,as ~th,e,,L.ondon Times-reviewer ‘put “It, be- 

;, I ,.9 
11 ‘Fix thii “reason, i,ntermediate,,,technology was ncyet- pop,ular 

ith movement kwith the left; ii was 
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I 
. e&e ‘an international ,bt?stsel!er%rd .was translated 8,;i$to 

: I ,fifteeti~~l~anguages It bears ~4 remarkable similarity to’%n- 
.‘, ,, ,other bestseller, Betty Friedan’s The Feminine A4ystiqu.e. ~ ! 

‘Both bobks are;ponderous (Schumacher’s, less schol%rly, ,,‘I 
” ~ma&s%o ‘pretehse at cbntinuity’at all yet both have i 

:n/ed#‘as eultura’l mifestones. Small BenrrGj$ was 1 
” quoted b,y ‘figures as disparate as the@ heis to, the British 
,+,~,,‘~~.th,rone, f+irice Charles, and an heir ~of another sort, L&Jv- 1 

ernor Jerry Broivri of California.? If, Schumacher’s name .‘.I 

was hardly, to become a house&d tiord, “small is beauti-, “1 
ful,” at ‘least, would ,take’ its place in the&rue .popular ‘lit- ! 

.,’ ,erature of the ,Nodern, Age-the ,.;T-shirtslogan, I 
I 

‘I&e y.Gx&s of Smqll 4~ Beautiful can p:obably be at- ~ 
t&u& to its most serious limitation: it did not atten& a ” ) 

/reasoned &@metit but,appealed directly to the emotions. 
Since~it was a~ co%&& of essays on a variety of subjects, : 
it gave the impre_s:sian,-.-~ff,~,covering a lot of ‘ground, and 
eveti though >?&e ,of the statements were contradictory ” ~ 
(which is in&itable in a book, by’ a single author, that : 
coritains mate,rial,sparming more~‘than a decade), it offered 

&able solutio’fis. p , 
,wnar was rms vook, really’ a!$? ,, 

12 It is likely that, many of the,public figures who have endorsed 
is beautifdl” outlook have uot &ually read ‘the book. 

xchange reportedly ,to& place at a ,public~:~meetirig:-~~ 
Brown: “About ten minutes into the” ques- 

. artories~ ‘Could you repeat that?“Brown asked, al- 
‘I’m not ~sure I understand.’ The stu- 

tit -repeated the qu&ion. ‘Well I’m not sqre i know what you’re : 
to. Thos&last~chaoters a?e kipQ of vague,’ An, interesting I 

that the l&t two’chapters of SYnall Is 
I ~,fic in t,h# book” (Joe, Klein, “The 

ioUi/~~ ‘Mrie, T+. 227,“July 15, 1,976). ,a”?, 
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StiaU Is B,eauiiJul was first and foremost a diatribe 
:~J13St,,rnoderni~z~~ion: the bure&cratization and ration- 
ization of all aspects of modem life, the depletion of 
mrenewnbte tcsources, -environmental decay, even the 
smb. This in itself was hardly~ news; there ,had been a 

;:, series of, books that had done this moie comprehensively, 
e’* ,and sometim@ more convincingly, beginning with Jacques 

The TechgL)Iogical Society (New York, 1964). 
cher took the ‘Tlroral and material decay of the 
,worid pretty much for granted (as did most of his 

readers, &e suspects),, and, the appeal, of ,his message 
bn two other attributes. ,:$,, 8 

Most c;itiqu~es of modernization had been &fined to 
,~: Western technological society. Schumacher. pointed out, 
.:,perhaps for the first time, the link that exjsted between the 
~,discontents iii the West* and those in the less developeel 
countries. The I-atter discontents can ..be characterized 
as moyements toward countermodernization, most fre- 

6 quently evidenced by traditionalism ,(the Middle ,East)~;or 
natconalism (,&frica’), Demodernization,~..~.~.~,and.“counter- _,~_ .,..,_I T”’ 

,, mode&-ration siring from~,~~,d&ren~ sources; vastly over-’ 
“‘, si,~plifre,d,l,~~ ,,.; ‘ict~rmFi?!ould be, said to be of the P&t, the 

,.--&tTr of the right. Though one is a reaction against mod- 
I’, ,~ ; ; emizatron and the’ other is fear of an &ien imposition, 

they are* both engaged in; a rebellion against mogerni- 
,,” zation and its effects.’ 

The, second’ appeal of Schumacher’s book’@ the fact 
that,~ <&like ~Ellul,“a French sociologist, he did offer a so- 

,i,‘, h&on to the malaise of modernization, and, in; spite of his 
‘,~ ‘disclainers, ‘it appearedto be a tecbno]ogica’ solution. A’ r 

conundru~jll emerg>ed frotpn, this book and became,more ev- 
,:S&hu,macher’s later writing., All of*+$N!Iacher’~ 

&ining .and experience, had made him a technocrat; $er- 
$%rtiCularly ,sensitive technocrat, but’ a ,te& 
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,+%t, nevertheless. Schumacher was ‘an’ economists and he 
.ended~ to see the solutions to,. problems ins ,economic 

~: ~~ terins. His re,medies for the self-destructive ,tendencies:of 
,, 4~ ,,&odemiiation consisted in Looking for‘ answers within the, 
~,‘,:,, technocracy itself;:,ch&gihg the kind of decision that’tech- 
,:,_,~, ,+o&ats mal<e; choosjng, for instance, smaller ~instead~-of~ 
,‘i” laiger~’ industries. For’,these reasons; Small Is Beautiful ,, 

Aicited a strong positive response from state institutions. ‘. 1,;:: ,: ; : 
It is~ tempting to compare Ernst Friedrich Schumacher 

with &other German &‘ecbn+omist, Karl ~Heinrich Marx 
L,‘, (1X18-8:). The superficial simiia’i-ities, t,hough. .coinci- 

,;Y; 

dental are c&-ious.: Both came ‘fro& 

y 

9 per-middle-class 
~~ backgrounds; they were born within se enty miles of each 
,,,other. ?hey attended, the sa’me tw 

* 
erman ,universittes, ;, 

‘~, Bonn and Berlin. They both had 1 families (Marx six 
children, Schumacher eight), both I Germany and spent’ 
the most productive part of their ,careers in England 
(where ~both are buried), and both y+r~ote books, on politi- 
cal economics. Schumacher, however, was no Marxist. . 

,’ It ‘is unlikely that & ias even a sociali&; hiuendorse- 
,,,” ment of socialisnI in Small Is Bey@ifyl was tentative in- 

deed, ~sidce ‘he, recognized that most forms of socialism 
share the same attitude to technology as do most capital-~ 

,G ist, societies.13 Nevertheless, one has to conclude that 
Schumacher did largely~ share Marx’s ,do&ine of “eco- .“’ 
aon& detefiinism.‘~ ‘1 have already pointed ‘out that ’ 
Ympll ,’ Is ;Beautiful was a collection of lectures:‘and essayS 
which made for uneven and sometimes inconsistent read- 

‘~~~Que%ion,d about his cdmbinntion of conservative and revolu-, ’ 
t%xxxy Views; Schumacb& responded, “That may simply mean 
that the traditional catq$ries of conservative, or confarmist, or 
TWO~UtiO~aTy &m’t apply anymOre . and the cake is being cut 

’ in di,ffer~nt~,dir~ctions ,now” 
t&&w, 1911), ‘, 

(National, Film Board of Canada”& ,,: 
, 

a, . 
,,,,,, 

,.,,,,,, :,:: # 4 
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g. It ,is dj~~ult to make conclusive’~StatFments about the 
e@ it,cbhtains, siilce-,often opposing sides ,of an argu- 
ent, a.qe suPported id twd, different chapters.~* Ho\f/ever, 
e ,impres&ori of the bo& as a whple, and certainly its 
i,pul& tipact, was economically and technologiqily de- 

,;~, ,?~, rministic; that is, it assumed that th,& dodern world was 
,, ? ‘, shaped less by politics, geography, and national culture 
‘, ” thag,by eco$otiics Bnd technology. ,i i ’ 

S&mnBcher, a complicated man, was also a compli- 
‘,,:,, cated economist. He grew up in post-World ~War I Ger- 
it::,, mBny @ the same region as did the Gernian youth move- 
$1:: ,p,e,n$ which originated in 1896 but’ continued in various 
~;,,&r& until, 1938, encompassing th” sons, and rater the 
~: :- ,d&ghi&s, of the middle class.~ This was a unique occur- 

rence, unpa;alIeied in the rest of, Europe ,,and not to be 
1,:: ‘,’ ~&p,&t<d until t&e “hippies” of &e ~1960s. The Jugendkul- 

tur was apolitical and pacifist and included such things as 
whole-fgdd diets, exercise, -Andy vegetarianism, all cast in- a. 
romantic criticism of bourgeois society. If ?he reader sees 
a similarjty between this movement and the CalifoFiza- 

:‘;‘ticm af present-day youth culture,, he i,s not miStaken. 
,’ E&tern religion, mysticism, folk singing, communes,! .and 

,:, free schools were .a11 part of Ihe German ,ynuth move-” 
,~ .&ent.~~A’fa&ite German author of the l%?.Os, Werman i ~~,,,~,~ ,, 

‘, Hesse, .undel;went a, revival in the 1960s $l’the United 
,L States and Canada, if not exactly for the same,reasons, at 
:~,:,SIeast:~with,.the same age group.14 It woul$ be s;ty+si,ng if 

,,, ,14The Am,erEan youth culture has becor& the focus of a cer- 
“‘-p& a&ount *f attention & a resu,t of Charles *. ReicWs Tfle 

: :Grrening i of k nierica (New’,York, 1970) and Theodore Roszak’s 
The Making o.f a Counter Culture (New,Yorki 1969). It is worth-. 

,’ ,&jle~6 &ntrast, these ingratiating and&pportunistic yhistories with 
&look at ,the earlier German youth,culture by ,t’he historian Walter 

““‘~ ~2%tqUe&, ‘who, had, ~,let it, be’gtanted; the benefit of hindsight: 
“‘W&I~ did Chinese ph,iIosophy and Indian mysticism mean to the 

~~, ~,~ ~.;;:;; iii ,,, ~,~,A,, ,I, ,, ,,,,, 
,,, ‘& 
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* Schumacher uer4not ~$0 irllluenced by 
I 

,, J~gcn~d,kult~+r. Much of what later ,.&n 
Schumachqr a cult fi&rexhis organk~g 
fism,...&en’ his Buddhism-were by, 
T”nrough a series -of: hi&cal ,ac 
bridged the gap of forty years that sejjrarated the,&ne”;$m 
hippies from the, German W’ande~$$j~l. The, r&-al, sortie:- 
,times mystical, side of Schumacher atfracted~~ the Am&i--.‘, 
can Jugendkultur to AT, but it .did something else as 
weK Because it was’genuine, not an atfectation,,it created , 

i:,’ a ‘verv real tension in Schumacher between tile moralist 
*:,.;, 1 i ‘-sI ,; U‘AU L‘lb .“I_“I1YLIIIdL. 

>,i’; 
‘Schumacher’s reli&+ ~deve&nent v.& greatly a% ‘“’ 

1;:~ :rz::;,,fected, by his o& admissi,on,,>~by the &sit’,he ,pajd to O 
~+Burma,~ which followed his earlier interest jn, m,sticisru :_ 

“~’ “’ and psychic research.(Rudol’f”Steiner, the inventor of “an- $. 
throposophy,“~,was a big influence on German youth of the - 
twknties and thirties, and, Schumacher frequentjy lectured ,_,’ 
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acher intioduc e. idea -of Buddhist economics, 
dh consisted basic of ap$Qing restraint and’ self- 

: ~~,:di&i$lind to economic ision making.lG This was an at- 
2 ,, ten&o try and reso dilemmasbetween t$moralist * C; 
i::- ,‘~~,~~‘~he.economist. Then moralist wanted to ch?mg,e man, ;; 

,~he,ec~+omist wanted to change’the social system. This,di- ” g’ 
21, lemma was nevet6satisfactorily resolved. In his last book, I 

r~ 

#,’ ‘4 -G&id&for the j’erplfxed+ (London, 1977),lq there are,,,, 
&&cations that Schumacher-the-economist had deferred ,, >>: 

er&e-moralist : “Evfsn if ‘$1 the new’, pi@3 
Ived ‘by teohnologieal ,frxes, ~the state,of futil- q,, 

, .and,cprruption would remain. Ittextsted be- 
‘(::, fore,& present crisg be’c 
‘:, ,‘~‘away by itself.” This de& 
,,, ,made, four years later:; at th 

appeared,‘it was strli the ec 
Thkills~ of socjety were cause ethnology, he wrote; to ,’ 
correct these ills it was neces ose a different kind 
d~~,&hnal.og~y,, a ‘~techoblogy with a .buman face!ll 

ThGre were~very few examples in Small Is @mi~iQ$ of 
what this technology ,might~be, or indeed’ if it co&be- 

~1 thebulk of the bobk- dealt ‘with ‘+yhat’ should be: These 
,,,~,‘:~,, :h~r;lan-faced-,machines, were to beg “cheap enough so that ,‘;, 

‘they would be accessible to virtually everyone; .&table ~. 
lr ~3mallYs,cale application; add cotnpatible ~with man;s,, 
ied, for, &&tivity.“, If’ we would only develop, machines i’ 

,-IsThe teriC”Buddhk e~onoroics,” to which an entire chapter 
1 

Small ‘I~~~‘Beatitifzil is devoted,, has caused sow ~Cxs@sidn.’ ‘* I 
u&&her ,was ‘nbt :a B!id$hist, land his econon&,s,j,are ~,Ikmly . 
istian.~~Queried about Buddhisf~kqqmics during his last Amer; 

conceded, “I might have called it Chiistian / “,“‘j 
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with these characteristics,‘Schumacher’ $eade$ v& ~,cauld,’ 
c ‘E 

have ,a ~~revo+ution in. techno~ogp which would ,revers$, the’ 
destructive trends that threat?@8 tis’ all. 

,Jt:is instrurtiye to compare’this claim with,;one made b ,e ,, 
;,::,:I!, b$ an,~‘Ameiican indust&& in 1923: ;“It will b$‘lir-ge 

,. enough ,for ,the family,t# small enough for tbe iridividual 
: to,run and care for:It vIi!i b,e &‘&tructed of .I& pest ma- 

,&rials’i by the best &en to be hired,~~,after. the simplkst c,, ,, 
;+ ~d,esigq that engineering can c;levise. &it it will be so low 

,,~_ ,:, ‘i in pricq’that no man will be ‘unable to~‘own one-and’enjoy 
biessitig of hours of pleasure‘ih God% ; 

1”:; 

bkars a, str’iking ?esem- 
in fact, i$ <as written by s,:,, 

Henj Ford (My Life ‘and Wqrk, Garde?] City, -N:Y, 
‘, 1~923),, and describks his ‘$ni@.&al car,” t& Fo% Mode) :’ 

T. Ford, Iike,,/‘Schpm:acher, also claims that:thiS will be .q .,!! 
‘nonviolent technol&y! He . ,,, $qte: “When the ,!!gtomobile ,, 
becomes as Gomlpon in Eyrope and, Asia &It iS in the 

“, United States the natior)s will ‘unders&nd e&zh ot&r.W, 
,,’ Rulers won’t be able 10 make war.~ ,They won’tlbe a$lF’to : 

let th,em ‘. . This is the bigge$t 1, 
will actio~plish4he .eiiminati& of 

~, “~~wx.: Then autonlqb,@is the prqduct -of peace.“ls 
F&d :was;:rig’ht~‘in ,s&e way%. The automobjle, Which, 

I’,, ,: till h&S Model I T appe’&ed, haq~ been a ~+tixy product 
:,,~,,,~,:whose,, ownership ‘was rest~ricte’d to the tipper ~midd1e.i; I,~ 

class&;~ did, become ‘w”idely accessibl,e. But Fqd was ‘81~6 “1 
wybrig; ‘:, o’;“,perhaps %derstandably, unable”’ 65 see. the 
wholkutur&‘The .auto~&Job&.w&n tiultiplied ~aqd CO&, 

~j ,<+- ,,’ 18 Inteiview with Norman Beasley,. “Henr$~‘&l -Say? .Mo/or, ‘, 
Jam&y 1921. ,Ford was, of c&rse, mistaken ;ibout the :lrrto~lobil,e,,.~. 

ttine war. It ~was the jutorhobilc engine which rev~l~tropi~‘$~,~, 
bJitzk!iPg +ctics 6l ,‘w&rla~“, 
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-centrated, is a graphic example that-.a< regards atmos- 
erXpollution--small- is not always beautiful And Schu- 
rcher’s claim in his b$ok that “small-scale operations,, 

‘no.‘matter how numerous, are always less. likely to be 
harmful to the natural, environment than la%ge-scale ones” 
rslikev&often’ untrue. T&flush toilet, the throwaway 
corikiber, and the aerosol can are all “small” devices 

I;‘, ;j, _ 1’ 
whose cumulatrve effect can be. environmentally d 
ing. In the less developed countries, fecal coma 
,&the environment and dc!forestation (not. by the paper 
‘%dustry but foreordinary household,;cooking purposes, as 

~, ‘in: EIaiti) are only “two examples of the destructive envi- 
,: ronmental ‘impact of “small’.’ activities. 

Ford was, also’~mistaken in his’blithe assertion that the 
automobile was a nonviolent ~technology. Obviously, the 

‘, car has done inestimable damage to the countryside as 
well ,as to the city, and, not least, to. traffic-accident vic- 
@IS. This is not so much to criticize Ford as to point,out 

:/’ ‘,,, hat it is th,e concept of nonviolent technology which . 
,., :,$&i& rational analysis. ‘Is a man with,~ a ,,bulldozer more 
“.‘violent than a man with- a shovel? Or a hundred me,n with 

‘a hundred shovels? So many of th,e ideas in Small I’s 0” 
‘, ‘i3ecrutifuZ-nonvl_olent~, technology; technology with a hu- ” 

,, ,,: f man ace, ‘even the title itself-are attractive but tin- 

The impact of Schumacher, through his book, on that 
,‘p@? of Western society%hat tias discontented with mod- 

eifnkition, and, Tao a lesser degree, on ,some people in, the 

*,Si@ar Schumacherism& often obscurg, abound. ‘When. tie 
,, ,consider abnormal that which we now think is normal, that’s when 

become realistic.” Or, “Extreme poverty isn,‘t calised by lack of 
money or hardlvare, it’s,;niental.” And ‘de cryptic “All you n&d is 

ple inateiials.~The TzLj Mahal Isn’t built with TortJa~hd ce- 
ment” Q+PV York Times, October 26, 1,,97,4), No, it was built uith 
marble. 



who &re, afraid of what mod- 
would do to their traditional societies; was im-, 

statement formed the a pripri assump-. 
“Each particular type of 

and social shaping agent, 

araduallv creates a totallv new 
the. basic messa&+ of his Under- 

Extensions. of Man (Toronto, 
and Sch+macher o&red little &c- 

assertions. An examination of 
doubt on their theoryof tech- 

that modernization, ch&ly 

echan@!ition as it affected a whole 

4 the \“ay it is applied. i _ 
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L ’ ing edge of technological invention is often related,~ to ma- 
chines’:used ,for war. One would have expected, ‘according 
to’ technological deterrfiinism, that modern war would 

~‘; ~’ differ, radically from preindustrial w&fare. Though this 
. 

,‘,:~ wasp suRerticially true, i$was also true, ‘that Napoleon’s 
,, ‘, dictum “The morale ‘o’f an army counts at least two thirds; ” 

,:its org+ization and equipment are the rest” was still ap- 
;: ~,plicable as regards the French, for instance, in 1940, or 

the ~Americans in Vietnam in the 1960s and 19nOs. Dur- 
” ing World W,ar II $ was not sho,&n ‘that leadership, ,brav- ” 

cry, or tactics for thbt<matter were any less ,important’than 
~” they ,had,,been &&e preindustrial wars. World War II 

was certainly infi4ely .more destructive to, the *civilian 
pdpnlation than had been. wars in~the eighteenth and ni~ne- 
teenth centuries, bu\ this was the-result ,of political d&i- : 
sions and not cause@,by technology. The. barbarism of_ 

*, Wo’rld Warm II was: not ,something new; rather, it was 
Something very old. Paradoxically, Ethel mechanization of 

_ warfare, reduced military ~casualties considerably when 
com,pared to theslaughter of {he 1914-18 war: . ,:,, 

if ‘World,,, War II that seems mbe a direct re- 
sult oftechnology,’ and’~:which is’ often used as a shameful 
symbol &the Modern A&is the Nazi death camR. ‘With{ 

. 
:~out mechamzation, an.d all the,.~ chilling rationalizati~on ,of 

‘,, the whole process,, sugh mass slaughter would ,be impossii,:, 
ble to even contemplate1 Surely ‘this would seem to be the, 

,’ ulti,mate effect ~of: ,the bureaucratization of the individual ,~ ~~ 
and ,the philosophy-of,.. efficiency. But is $? The recent ex- \ 
posure by Alexander Solzhenitsyn’of the Soviet gulag sys-- ;,, 
tem, a network of ,prison camps extending over the entire : 

_ US.S.R., which was imtiated before Hitler came to power ,I~‘, 
[any in-1924 and continues to this day, was ac-, Ii 

comp”lished> if that is, the word, with the bare mmimum of 1, 
! 

,* ,,,q+- :) >, I 
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” technology,” Where there is a win, there,is a way; the evil 
is in the man, nqt in the machine. 

,, 

‘.‘Television, is another technology that; is som,etimes 
,’ ~‘,ciair&d as’the artihma@pulator of modern man. Its is rap- + 

;:,.“s ;!,idly becomiljg a*~,worldwide Rhenomenon-723’ million 
,’ ’ p,eople watched the Apollo II Ifioon landing in July 1$69;, - 

~;, ,‘.~@robably mose witch a,ny year’s ‘F?rtcY C+J soccer final. ’ 

,” ,c,’ &II ,is~ this then, homoge&ation .of. culture :that McLuhan’ 
‘d? Not quite. f 

The Japanese are ap&rently the. yirld’s ‘most cdmpuI- 
; ‘, sive TV viewers, spending as &uch as ‘half of their leisure + 

time watchirig the box, y& 85 ‘per cent of the’programs, 
“l ,are produced locally, and ~for&gn j, &ogrhms (includi,ng 
_ meric~a’s) ares not particul~ady pop@+. Kenya produces 

programs fdr :~m\ch of black Af,r&; since’ fiol,ence‘ is riot 
permitte,d on, the screen at all, virttially ali:‘&merican pro-, 

,’ ,grams aI;e~ banned, The Soviet Union,, which initiated’ its’ 
&evision in; 1939 and has one. $f tee largest systems in 

,, ‘?I$ ‘?vorId, shows only local ‘pr+agr,ams, with the., exception 
of sports events. The way. that televlslon is used as” a. di- I ” 
ect function of the cultural, t+nomic, ,an~d’political envi- 

,‘iOnment (not vice versa). Cuban television has n’o foreign 
:, _ ns at $11, IS, state dperated, and its ,fea$red st,ar is : * 

Tide1 Cast& Indian and. Chinese television j” almc$t 
omplecely ,,educationai, and sets aye’ public rather than 

, zpri<ate jn&llation$ French television is state controlled ‘,,: 
,and, in effect, a~ extensiori of the~party in gower; Cana- > 

~’ di,an~ teIevision has two separate gijvemment-regulgted 

21The grt/ag system, acqording to Solzhenitsyn description,‘,is 
very much ‘a Idw-tech effort: labor inteh$ive and with :no capital 
ibevestment or machinery. For example; during 1931-33 the’, pris- ,’ 
atiers built Ihe 140-mil’e White $qa-Baltic;,CanaI viitually by hand: ‘J;’ 
see A., I. Solzhenitsyti, The Gulag ArchSpelogo, Ip&&j6iJ 

,, (III-IV), trtis, Thomas P,. Whitney, New York, Y,975. _,, ’ 
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: networks, one E~nglish language a d one,Frencl$ lan,mJage; 
” tel&ision.~ Hong Kong goes to great 1engJhs to avord ,,G 

p “,:l: - .’ * ,4 

,ofIending the neighboring Peb&s’ Republic of China; 

I ,“~ whereas between Israeland its &ab neighbors, “peace is 
war continued on television.” There is little evidence that 

! “television is itself a political and, social shaping tool.“” 
Just ,as lldarshall ‘McLuhan tended to ignore the specific 

‘I way in whichl-.television w~$s used ,around the world, and 
the di,fferent ‘impact that technology could have in dif- 

I,:~- faeni‘,cultures, so, tdo, did Schumacher, writing about 
teEhn&ey and, dev.eld$tiei$ tend to pversimplify and ho- 

,‘I- mogeniz>the relationship ‘between ,men andi~,achines. 
,, :/~ There was a’,curious unworldlin&s tb;Small Is Beazdj- 

~fz.$.It isolated man, his naturalenviror+ment, .and his ma- 
“, chines and ignored history, culture~~,~nd’politi~~. When the 

Iper were mentioned,.’ thepwere as rn~itio;’ .factorsa B 
” ““technology ,must be adapted to local traditions” or “PO- 

% litical factors s!qould also be ‘considered.‘Y~ ,T$ere Seemed ‘rx 
tobe little appreciationthat technology is the creation of - 
man, and the latter, with his dual prdpensi:ty for good and ’ 

* evil, is always facing,a ;hoice. I$is decisions are condi- * 
tibned, mtire than’is generally admitted, by his’%istory. If 
there was something~,dislocated in this book, it may have 
been due in part toi Schumacher himself, the ‘perennial, - 

::.Y ,%u$der,-or to the root$ssness and lack of historical sense 
pf the C&f&-nized youth who made u) an’ important part 

” Of’ the+T movement. 

.,’ D ” ” ,~.,~ ‘, 

E AT ,~~~E~,~~~, u 
The ‘publiczatjon of Small 1,~ Beautiful not only. made 

22Thi~ infurmzition is con&xl in an article by Mary Jean’ 
Hdey, “Wurld Televisiotj,” CoEvoir~rio~r~ Qeirtlrrerly, Winter, 
19X-78. 

* ,, 
,. 

‘~. 



* 
E. F. Schu,mache? a public figure, it,ajso brought appropriZ:Zr+,6,’ 
,ate technology out of the netherworld of,, academic &nfe$ L, 
epces and government-studies and into view. AT, as it was 
r,eferred to, became a ~chus,e~@t?bre a.nd, rapidly,oa protest 

.; : Smovement., 
i 

‘t In a protest movement it is the protest which predom-~ 
,inates,. a,nd the root of ~AT’s protest was a discontent 
wrth ‘the Modern Age, the remedy, for which was seen to ’ 
be demodernizaticn, In The Home@s Mind (New York, ,, 
:X-973), ‘the sociologist Peter Bergei and his coauthors 
have described the way that the Modern Age, whose cen- 
~%r,al fea&re, is”technologica1 production, has affected not f 

man’s ,physical~ environment but also this conscious-, 
‘ness They isolate two effects in particular, First, ther,e 

,Bp is the’ “L,ratianali~zation,” 
;,:~I, 

via science an@~tech.nology,, of ) 
,,~ almost eve’ry aspect of human experience: This: brings 

about an anonymfty @social relations, which is often exper 5 
1~ . . nenced as alienatin, The German architect Ludwig Mjes 

,, ly.l Jer? Rohe recogn&ed this in 1924 when he ‘told’, his 
” ,students at’ the Bau’ha$ ‘“We are concerned today with, 

ens of a: general nature. ‘The individual ;is losing ” & 
estiny is non, longer what interests us. The” 

IUI*JINIJ alci for: the mo$ part unknown. .They’ are 
f the trend of our time t’~wards’anonymity.“?3 it is 

eople who bares willing, 
:,at ,‘least, publicly, to accept the ~‘mn&sonality that is’,im- 

) ~, ,‘, 
‘-:pljcit in’ the ‘ratronalrzatrons of :modern industrialization. 

wtis,‘:soon’ to ‘be, replaced byla mawkjsh sentimental7 
~~ I Pi \: 

:atjon” of socge@ proc,cdu:Te,, or,derli- “, 
“$‘“Baukpnst’ ghd &it&iJle,” ,,Der~Q$emclmitf, No. :+I,’ 1,924. ‘1, ” 
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,compartmentaliza&n, ,,$it only of the ” 
tion:but also,~ as a consequence, of politi- 
st$utions. The ,most~visible aspect of this 

is sheer size. Though this is hardly new 
,’ (it, tias poi,nt,ed out in ,The castle by Franz KaJka in & 

1,92$ ,and isIpften* exaggerated, bureaucratizati~~~~B~~~s~~~::~~~ ,, 
th$, ‘&$hvidual’s~, life even more than raii’nn+@~t@;. and 8, 

!,,‘!# >,.;, ,ii :,:v :^ 

hence the +tfong poQ&ur response to “small is beauti- 
fu1.“2* ,1:, :,. 

1,, ~’ ~&&tegral aspect of m$dernization ,has been society’s 
,:~. “s&tion’J to ,,,the ‘inevitable; and incre$sing,~ anonymity 

;~ and depersonaltition of pu~blic .life: the privatization & 
,‘~ ,’ ,imany’ activities which were previously $onsidered p!blic. 

Th$ privatizationserves as’,,a kind of balance; providing, 
1~ among other things, the,personal identitythat is lacking in 
_ the’public~realm”. ,The breadth and depth of&he’ privatiza- 

~;, ,‘, tion.of modern society has beendocumented by Martin ” 
:,Pawley,’ an English social cri&, in The’ Priytite I+&& 

‘i”~ (London; 1973). This book, was attacked by* liberals, /, 
for, note only ‘did, it ‘~point, ,out that privatization was a “, 

,,,fait: acc,o~pli and ,probably ,&reversible; but. it dared to 
,“n$y ~that‘rhis.$&s what the majority;$f people actually 

K ~,wan~ed, ,,~ _., .., 
/ ., .‘,On+he one hand, AT ~vjts ‘searching for cSommunity 
li ‘lost.:Much AT writing concerned itself with cooperatives, 

communes, neighborhood groups; and general “cornmu; : 
. 

qty.” The socialist wing promised redemption from priva- 
tization by, paradoxically, even more institutionalization. C 
The traditionalist wing sought salvation in a’re$rrn~ to the 

:, ‘,‘~,tyr,anny of village Ijfe. ’ _ 
$ 

P 
24 If anything, l~ife today is less bcreaaucratic &an ‘twenty-&e ’ 

~’ years ago. Antimod’ernists should also explain why most less deyel- ,,; 
,’ oped countries are considerably m&bureaucratic than kost de- ,,: 
: veloped ones. ,z, > 

ion’ _ 



: ,~,~, ,,p” Mbtljer, Earth’ News, eds., flandbo$i of Xfomeinade 
‘:~‘,,;(N&*York, 4974). :,,, 

: ,2,6 Particu~arl~~-fla~rant, uere :thc conti&+refer&ces ‘to 
~‘, ;,f?+tnpt ~Cbina’s espouial @f ‘, AT., ‘Walkin_g ‘on twy legs” j 

: &mall ‘industry a!ld, large, byith considerable empl$s, oti ‘the 
EPP ,Phgnter -7 helnw 



I’ tke situation, th,ough in a 

:’ &ease of awareness ~may in the end prove overp:wering. 
,~33etter hy far, to suppress it all,%ither, by direct censorship 

~: ‘~ ,fo$Tthe ~@wer is~ there forthat;~ or’ by indirect .censorship:. 

s,ations that they~ z&e ste,ri$ ,~destiuctive and having noth- ,‘a 
,, ‘, mg:,n’e,w.to. propose;?$ AT. ‘&,ssed the second stage. t 

” Revel.d,escQbes 
. 

qmte early, and\there’are indications that 

‘A ,~AT,:,was~ a pro{;est .m@vem.entand for many ~‘;t$aJsb~‘~de;:,- 
” ~.’ came a:Tr& Belief. ButGt,was. 

O&%ed irito,,a bandyiagq~‘of,Pu~~~an-car 
,“‘. ,&hat a strange ‘set ‘of.~ @&%ing 

w&-dressed World Bank economist~s .~~~b~~shavl.ders~~~~~,,~~ 
.‘,: with Gandhiam 31 metaphorical,, if. not factual,,.-dhotis; eny 

1 -/e yyyy>~~*~.~.~ 
i, ~1 .27 & Nbnv;lle Cens;tre, tr~nsla~.d-e~~~~s~~.~~~~~~~~ in~,,$kthe N& ~~ ~~ 

York Time+Magazib$ Decemb.e~1.,~--:-~1957. Revel is refiirifig here 
to @e ,reacti,~of-rh~~~~;EaiBed: Eur&&nr&jsts t6 his, b,ook The 

,“J .,,, -ToQdit&& Tempt~&jn,, ’ (trans. David’ .Ha$jdod, Garden” Citf, 
,, ‘@~., 1977) ; however, the+ame observatiops seem pertinent to, 

/ &her mo,v~~ents ,.of, the left:,:..; ~;,:,,~ I ,:,~,, 
~%%%ve Baer (see ChapteG$r) recount$ @at ‘,“ohe gny told’nie., 

,.~,after::my,:speech at .JYmhers+st”$x.r, he didn’t know if ‘he 
and h&friends wqul,fi ever be able. tq ,me- again, because I 
had “said ‘bad thingsabout ‘Appropriate Tt#t&ogy.’ ” ;Interview in 



‘vironmentalists, Utopians, and i bri&leurs; conventional 
Irolitici&% iil&President Jimmy Carter and less ~conven- 

,~ tiona&oliticians like @veinor, Jerry Brown of Califor- 
1, &-~;-n& wiK;~k~.Olh.,-Iil~~,~~~. S c ,um~kp,-,~~himseKlreeen~ly-,~~~~~~; h 

-m,ade ‘a Com$nion of &e ,B&ish #I$mpire&y Queen El&a- - 4 
I’, ,y,, belh ~11)~~ The American: ‘Nation&’ Academy of Scziences 

, rnore,,lm_p?~~anliy,~~- so had the 
;‘-withy .$20 nullion to finances an 

ropriate Techn,ology Interna- :,.’ 
t AT had openedthe eyes -of 

“,“‘l,all these passengers;,‘if was much more likely that it Gas’ ,>i,, 
o’ be’ their infiuence on AT w,hich~ ~-would be ‘more 

.$&$ica$tincj lasting. 
n 1 ._ 

.” .~ 
~~~~~:~~~:,,,,~~~~~e larges~t ,,,contingent was from, the international eCo- 
&n~<@$: &&iopent comiugity +hi& in<lud& *the $$- 

$$ional aid ,agencies”in the industrialized countries, the fin- 
‘~3 tern&i&al agencies, of the UN;, &d~ .‘the varioi@&$ler ~1: 

:~,:,\ /i ,, ;. . .,j ; ,‘:_ .~ 
,olunteer, rehgtous, and mternational bharity groupsThe \ 

:: *&a of ,intermediate~ ~technology did noi, initially receives ‘, 

‘,, overtihelming support “from,,!, these; groups> perhaps th:ey. 
,tier.e.‘&n o@‘by,.~the ,name. The~,svorld of the,,.U,nited, Na: ,, 

resembles, &it.h&g as $uch as.,an English club, and ~’ : 
any rmp1icatio.n of!/ sec’ond?,best’~uld~,,b~, immedia@lyreL 

lort of. ,t.hmg th:at S,chuma&er, fjrst...sugge&d: ice limits-;;? @ 



and tias an unassailable tx-&for ~the AT mov& 
,Chrited~ States+as ‘firmly rejected, if it was 

all. $Ihe demo?Jernizing and countermodern- 
1: have been,:, ~revibusly,:~,desciibed as “&r$ 

f the, original +T”~argtime,nt were as&ki& ,ignored. ’ 
I’,, :, : ‘~ 

jl, ,, __ 
If th&.internat&ial develonment communitv tias ridin@ 

lthe first-class section,%iere was, a~ large ‘group. that, ,had~ ) ; ,~ 
I;:, ;, ,.;;J:,,,, ;’ ,, een on t e tra@,first,’ but ~was noti sit&g at the bakk of ;;h 

I 

riit:en,~~about~ the you@ culture, :p’ar: ” 
tat&, that fep would contemplate 

uchx of it was fiction B,ut- slightly 
ter Time’m,agazine announced’:“the 

‘1968, it is app~arent. t@a( much,; of 

itten about land’ du@ng that period was cant. 
::;h :‘me ,I &&l&n youth ~t&$&$ & likely to.’ be &q-ter- 

~lived than the German ‘~ugendkkltzir~ tihichGn its various 
_.* ,~forms lasted about, forty years. The”Fhanges’~ ,Wl$ch~ 

“ ~. seemed, to many’ to ,have revolutionary i&$ications have r~, 
: ,, tqui-hed out-tobe~manifestations of fashion.~,$ohn Lukacs, 

2 & 1,%X, yeal qerp (Garden ‘C&y, N.Y.., 197~,)~p~~~s.~~~this 
‘, ~~ period, into historic@ ‘p~rspe,~?ive:,~.“These ,n$y generations 

,,:! ,,,,T;; were playing at ,revolution;$ot making it.‘-‘gventually they 

~-’ ‘:,‘,I ‘: -kreGlt&d of this .kind of’game.~ Bv, the 1~70’s the revolu-~: 

1’ tionary- $mper subsided,., because it ~~was ,not genuine: All ‘1, 
q$xGcial ‘m,~anifestations ptd the Fontrary notwithstand,ing, ,~, 

:aUed revolutionary ‘ideas~ :and, the r&d&l ,practities, ~~ ~: 1~ 

-~ :‘,B There, were few wfia. sang the praises‘bf the ~,ko&terculture ‘in 
@e late’ sixties who .were willing to recognize. that~ &was first and 

t’,a~ epns~mer.,phenomenon. Iq The Making of n @ynter ’ 
(~fiew York,’ 1969’)., ~Theodo& Roszak~ did ubnder ,if the : ‘, ‘, 

:abil,ity to ‘eliplPoit$on, as an zamusing side, shoti, bf,’ 
.;~.4& syj,n,gitig, society.‘,: It couldn’t;aod ,‘didn’t. ,’ : 



pi’, of the ,ne& ,generations were not that different from those 

>*:; ,,-; ” c ,‘that, had ,been eurrent in Year’ Zero ( 1845): In the United 
,~;-,’ ~%iates;~, for,,@mj+e? the notion that the children: of %he .,,. ( ,_ ,.~’ ,. .~,~ ,,~ .,,_ ., .,,. 

:or &?~O’s+mny of them the grandchildren of. a: 

.,’ 1 -If the interest in AT of ~the development e,con&nist was .;: 
” as, a low-cost growth strategy, the attraction: to’the youth * 

,,.’ culture &as often the hardware.;What has been referredto 
“, ‘;:;as a.:“social”~‘&l “sexual revolution” +should .more, p&p-;: ” 

:,s ::*fiJj b;e;.:&&ij ($g ~:&$&fie~s, ~“‘2nd ~tfie~ attfactibfi ‘&fa~+$~~,\zt 

‘1 ‘fork {many’- ,yo$ths tias~ ai- a ,‘technological ‘equivalent to ” “‘~1 
,‘~“ou‘-~~~“~lothe~‘and, ‘,‘~ur” .,m&i<, j ,,, 

d 

~~olve~..~th~~get~.~~as~.,.:n~~~~8t ‘! ’ ’ 

‘,, then symbolic ,levkl. The’ coun$rcultme, despite,,its name, ;‘, ‘7:: “,, 
,,1: :Was’ Amej&ur’@rltur,e; and ~Americans are’ handymen p@T ‘: 1’: 

~,‘, 1 excellence;;~,Gnlike’ AT, in Europe, which was ‘essentially~’ ‘: .‘I 
~’ @Fe, ~+T in, Americ,a,‘belonged’ above all to : the’ ins+{ :~ 

r-tinker%’ His ifrail~ (unsub,sidized) ac$%mplishments, ‘,, 
,$iecause ‘unique, became the ‘mainstay of,’ many :a bureau- ‘,,,, ~,” 

‘at;, d&like other protest movements, ,AT could ‘b&l& ,+:,:,:i 
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that ~‘attached itself to this-;:’ “’ 
re opportunisticSway: ,the writers of the ? 

en”,by,, them,,. ~.~ar&iSlj;;{“is i 4 

s,o,cialism;~ ~communalistic so- 

shab,je fin some cases from com- 
‘and other, vaguer, populist Arcadias. 

gave rise -to a number offhybrids 

ology, ahernative technology,, libera- 

eh ,as Utopian techn,ology. Most of:' 

en too seriously as. terms since they 

l.luring .(to the young) book ,i 
ut ~technobgies that c&Id ~ 

te’~ a~less;,oppressive”and moieYfulfilling ;society.,i,:y ! 
term ~teehnologf?, ‘was ~‘q~ite+popG)a~, ,f& /,,, 

ain); as it seemed to embra,ce : 
mative sour& of energy,,. and 

but~implicn options. ~~ ;:~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 
ttfe~ or nothm, 

‘~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~:; o to do’ with’ 

oh@? was coined ,by Murray . 
!-&Ca&ty A%~&&‘&~ @erkeleyi, ,J9?1) : 

&ve\tovvard ,techno!ogyy, that we will neglect its ,$be;atc@ ,’ 
and,, worse, subn$~~~fatalistically- to its’,use ~foi ~, ~, 

ends.“‘This was, ,$ anyth& a, critiq~ue ofthe. ‘,: 
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almost ‘no human’ labor’ oriented’ toward h~uman ‘needs ‘D 
i ,1 and heed from all considerations, of profit and loss. I&!&l 

, 

* chin’s ‘Utopia ,(though more idealisfic),&as actually cl~osef ‘J 

n,$any’ ways to’thevision ,of R. Bu&mi%ster I?,uller than 
10 that of %. F. Schumacher. 

‘ s 

,The* game of&an Illich,’ a mercurial critic of moderni- 
1: ‘~: iation, was ~~also:linked to AT, yet his idea of a “conviv- 9 

‘, ial society,? though va,Wr, was similar to Bookchin’s. It !~, 
:’ X+ true that Illich,~ like, Schumacher, pointed a .finger at 

echnology~ as the root cat+ of most social ,evils. In ,TooZs ,‘,, 
%W2.onviviality~ (New York, 1977) the categorized all ma- ~~ ~~~’ 

~ ,~;;;I $3hk es as either <‘convivial” or “manipulatory?-a~ distinc- 
;;;;;Y ,t&o,n$ich was not 4lear;~ abut ,not~ obviously -antimoderrz:-~ 
i: :,: the car”was ,~manipul&y, but the telephone accepted as 
~~:::~~~~~~~~vi& ,&e ,ad m&e ‘.&e ab,ioluteji crucial ,&s&c- 

~” tion ,;between work6 and: ‘labor: in a convivial society, he 
,‘~ claimed, machines (of the ,convivial variety) would mini- ‘TV ~:-- 

ii, ~,mize labor wh& rnaximi$rig ‘work. Convoluted thinking 
;’ like ,this made Illich;,,frus~ating to’ read,’ but much~ more - 

‘, interesting :&an, most~ of ,the Utopian’ catechists. 
’ .+ thinly ,veiled Luddism permeated ‘the writing of the ;’ 

neo-Utopiansl, ,The Luddites .were:, a kind: of antitech-/; ,,’ 
~‘noiogical ~Ku%lux ,,Klan that : operated ‘: :in the I British ,; .~ 

; :Midlands: during J 8.1 l-16. ,,They represent one of’ the last 
7ojwZar,(a% o@posed,~t@~ elitist) outbreaks of iesistanc,e to : 

~0rlthThey~~rotestir~’ 
of mechanized,, t&t& equipment. which f 

employment (for ‘the artisan-weavers), ~” 

,’ ,and~,mabked groups of’ Luddites; ,:operatmg ‘,at night, ‘de- 

1 huge “quantities ,, of weaving mach~~es.,~,,~,~heSe ,,, ,,@Y. 
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the event, Luddism came to Bn ; 
nation of harsh military yetires - 
ity. The verbal assaults of L 

:,: Illich Gr. Ellul are unlikely to b/ins about the sormer; they 1 
will probabl,y be:$o,ne in by the latter. A I 

Critics of AT ,o”ften raised the issue of appropriateness 
, 

,-:~, ,~z&qqXopriate~ ~to what i 9” .IR different contexts,, AT, could 
me,an appropriate to economic objectives (labhr-inten- 

:C ~sive), appropriate to social objectives (decentralizing) ,‘o? 
,, even ~‘appropriate to political obje&ives (demodernizing), ~. 

1 ” and occasionally alI; three. It could~ also mean apprbprjate 
” ,tQ then Gxvironnzent: ? ,,, ,, 

,: :” The notion of AT as environmentally benign was pres,- ;,e 

lobby &3 the United States, in ,Soft~ E&erg? Paths ,>(Cam- 
.brid& Mass., 1977). Lovins’ god w,as; to ‘exblore the im- 
@cation dE*an ene&& program based, one the use of, only~ 
renewable resou&es and ‘on the’resolute abjuration ‘of nu- - ‘T.!; . ” 

,i klear pcrwer: ‘He cl:qmed not ‘to be ‘a True’ j&eliever, how- 
ever: 3,do not ‘pre$nd here to neutrality: but! not 
reasons so&night; suppose:, ~If.. I ..,, seem ,to’ be pres 

-1 ~. d~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~,~~~~~~~. 

li with ,‘a preconceive4 attachment ,to a iarticul,ar ideology I 
about energy or technology, ‘such~ as ,the ‘small is’ beauti- _ 
ful’ phiIo.sol&y that/some have tried ~to read into ~rny re- ,: _ 

,‘~:SoItS.~ ~rt~‘ii,i~$$tg$d tiecads; &&-esAlts’ if the ana1jisis.a so ,,, 

‘. impressed$e.” A mis~understa~iling arose out of Loving’ ,* 

;, had been cqi,ned. by Ian English writer,! Robin Clarke, to; : 1 
‘decision to call his’bption “softh techno!ogy;” a term that 

descrjbe a~ @opi,an ~‘technology that was s:upposed to, re-’ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ . :~,~ 

‘a, 
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3,s WHAT IS APpROPRIATE TE-CkNOLOGY? 
L7 

pond to:, a, whole range of the by-now-famil.ca 

modern socif$“Lovins’ use :of “soft 
ills pf 

techn&logy”. Lie ferred 

specifically, t~,$~ergy,,tedhnolog~~~,~ .~ 
The main char,ac&istics of the soft energy approach 

i were a, reliance;onrenexvable ,re$ources ~~(mainly solar), a 

decentralization of energy source’s (primarily on economic 
,‘grounds) which allows a matching of scale and energy 

~:~~quality to end-use requirements. The reader should note 
~~, that this,implied, small energy plants for small users’(do- 

-large pll,ants~ for large use~rs, (industrial). I 
a convincing case* for decentralization, ‘par- ‘.:~ ‘~ 

or ‘,domestic uses, but he couldO’not resisttem- 
‘, broidering:~& argument with the assertion thar-soft. tech- 
‘~ nolog@ ~111” be “easy to unde?tand and use without ,, j 

e$oteric skills.” This undoubtedly endeared him to the ‘:, 

~~mainstre~a~m AT? movem~er& thou&he unwisely skirted the : 

rs%ue of possible~:?onEicts between ease of us~e~and $&se .of 
understanding, preferring instead to’ make’,oblique refer- . ..: 

1 ences td gardening:.,and -do-it-yourseE carpent;).31,>*Y ‘1 
The result of tWenvironmenta1 concerns of AT was a: I 

decided :, bias toward, energy-producing technologies., as “j 
,opposed to manufacturing technologies, particularly after I 
;the “energy crisis” of:a973-74,; At this point qne.could ~ 
,:observe a”difference in ,national motivations in using soft : 

~, energy technologies: Countries such as Japan- and India, i ,, 

forced ~to seek other energy sources. The ,indu&alked ~ 
countries, which fade a holluted environment, ,tith the 
likelihood of further degradatioa by npclear?wastes,. were 
looking at. soft technologies’~as a~ nonpolluting source of 

, ~wyy 
81 %spite of ,s&h lapses, &It &z&y Pat/x is by far the most 

infellectuaHy responsible book dealing with AT. This may be be- 
.~ q&use, the author is a physicist or’because he ‘dealing specifically 

with a defined field, energy. 
8 

~. . 
* 
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‘from t&s q$ce?Q. , a 
The ,threk latt&groups of passengers-the youth CUT- 

:ture, the neo-Utopi&, and6 the environmentalists-are all 
~~,,~,,,‘~siti~ated in the in,du&rialized countries, and all> share a“ 

‘~‘,coti&on belief: in on&ay or another, there has to be a 
~limitation; a slokdown,\or a halt to economid growth- :: 

: what ‘1 have ,previeusly~ r&erred, to as “demodernization.I 
A~,,iull disc&ion gf’ the l&$its-to-growth position is be- 

‘“yond the scope of thi,s b.ool&ut %Z relationship betweeti 
this position and AT,‘is otirig, since it was-neither 

neithel’~pa$cularly fashionBbk ,$or r~edent: the Gandhian 
philosophy. It was Mohatidas Q’aridhi who kinqd the @St 
‘AT ,e&ram> “koc@ction b t&t m.asses, not mass, pro- 
d$,$on.” It was he who: lar’ked the first AT device,: 

i ,;,-the ilxarkha, or spinning el~.,~It was he also 6ho v&&d 
(the traditionalist cr$iq &krnization: “The tiadi:, / 
tional Qld implements,,/fhe plough and the spinning whkel,~ ~, 

I’ 

:~,“,, shave I&de oii?, wisddm ‘and welfare. %krnu~k ~g~~@$~~~~ y~~ ‘.~~~~--~~~,~~~~,~~ -~~~~~, ~~~ -- ~~ 

~%The cult bf der&dernization has no lack of advocgtes; indeed 
,, it is so fashionab!e’ that it hardly needs any substantiation at, all. 

,: Critics. of @growth are, few and farm between.’ The. advcnturous~ 
reader ,is directed, ‘to :~Ztz Defence of Econorr~ic Grow~lz (Londori, 

*“~~ lP’?+j,:?~y ~,&f$.&&ckerman of University College London; Tlze ,, 
“,‘,~~~~~:~~-~~rnsday ~Syt!rlri,rnti (New York, 1,972) by John Maddo%;~‘%fi ” 

Impassioned ~ attack on’ “the professors’ of afiocalyptic holocaus- ;, 
‘kology~ ,,,by Petr Beck,mann, ‘EcQ-Hy.rferi& end the ,Technophphes ;_’ 

~~ '(Boulder, Co].; 1973); and Herman ‘Kahn’s: World, E&$o;nic Be- : 
~velo~~ndnr~+(N~~w York,. 1979). 

/ i,, 
,/ ;, _, .’ 

?i jv- 
‘1 I~ ., 

,,, ;, ‘, 
j ,; ,! 

,>/ ‘V 
,“, 

>:‘! li .:,:il~ii.,i.l ,.,~d 
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PJHAT IS APPROPRIATE TECHNOLDGY?./” 

old simplicity . . . I,,,, dfj n[ot &Ii&e that ,p$‘&- 

of Eiyants and, machinery contrived t~oo4pply 
cm~ is~,tti~Ing~~~he~~worl~d a ~~step~~ ,n~eafer ~‘~the~ .so~l~;;~ ,~ii;-~~~~-~--~’ 

,,,~, di6’s ~: sal~vation_:~~~~sistsin-unlearning what ~$6 ,has, learnt 
~~1~~~~~ $r the last fifty ‘$a+ The railways, teTeg$@hs, hospitals, 

y:,z fa$$ers, ~doctor~~-a~;i~~~~~i~e’ all havei& go; and the so-. ,. 

a, ;$$led. upper classeshave to learn consciously, religiously 
~, @deliberately the simple peasant$fe, knowing it to be a 

,~~.:: : ,I& ,giving true happiness . . .,$‘ou ,:‘cannot’ build p/ 

,violence on factory civilization$ but you can,buiid$ on 

:’ ‘~~‘~se&contained villages.“3,f J/ was Gandhi’ who, before 

Qinals Mtio Tse-tung, recognized that the peasants should ” 
,;!I :: ,,,, ,be the basis for economjc dcvelo>ment in &$a. 

,,~::“: The :debt to Gandhi is sometimes acknowIedged (Schu- .~. 

y: I~ macber referred to him as “the gre,atest, economist ,of the 
,,’ ,‘,, 20th century”3”3, and is sometimes implicit, but there is 

no doubt that Gandhism has been a powerfuI&eological 
“‘.’ influence on’ the AT movement: i ’ 

” ,references to;,& 
‘~ proof. EWGan 

,c ,,,~ - 
~‘,,~ calm, context. His, campaign of satyagfpha, ‘,, ssise resist-~ i! 

,II, 
ante-.and noncooperation, v&s so successful agaisf the 

The dif@$lty with discussing Gandhism ~is,,:that it is an ‘~. 

,econ,omm ~theory founde,d on .the teachings :bf a ,,,n&n’ who 

: was a saint. ,References to his pronounc&&s are, like 
e’Ghris.tian?‘Bible; the referenc~e itself is the ;:,.” ,m 
dhi was also a political,,,leader &‘@‘:a politii 

:ian-,,:and’ his ideas can, be ‘assessed ;n a &uticuiar, histdri~- ‘~ 

,,, 

~~l+isfj ~precisely becauge it w;as in fact coercive, and ‘if ,L: 

,.,~ was,:s&$ by, .mo-st --of ,&is follovvers as ,~~a~,poljtical tactic ” 
,,“’ ~~~r$rer than as a ‘moral &nci$e.‘. His, disciple ‘Jawaharlal. : :‘, 1 

;i, ,* Nehru wrote,in 1929: “The great majority of ,Irs, ‘I,take’it, *‘,‘~ 



sisted for, a long 

‘,Y,, -_, 
in deference :to nonviolence.~ The 

!ation’ ;:,of Indian’ ~industry alon ~,,~ ‘, $ decidedly non- 1:’ 

.s a similar side’ ,effect which is unlikely 

.n ~spite’ of the pronouncements, of’ the -, ’ 
Janata g&y, elected to po*er.% 1977. ; ~:, ” ~, ~ 

. 
ndia; :Fvillage te~chnology and Gandhrsm *were.,.syn- : ;: 

us.:~ Gan~~i:~~himself~:.establiShed ,the ~AlLIndia -yil- 

was in, \1Vrdha, ,’ 
# ,::., 

“we [kdia] :&ve 1 
not recorded if ,lie’ ,,‘,,, 

,_ * ‘,’ 1 
,,,’ ,. 

,I:, 
I 

,,+ ~,:.“~; ‘,,‘(,, 
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judge,,, then issue ‘notton moral,“but on pi&tic;1 grounds, _, 
and if we reject the way of violencelit is because it ,prom- ,_._: ,~, ~~~~ ~~~~ 
se~.:nC?ubstant~al results.“~%&cwise the Gandhian phi.l@ Jii if 

: ophy ,of the ,self-contained village and the’ simple ‘life ,ivas -1 ~~’ ‘_ 
rot ,taken’ seriously by, the majority of ~Indian politicians 
:v,eri :during ,,Gandhi’s lifetime, with the result ‘that imme-, 
liately after ir&$ndence, India embarked on a modem& , 

~iY’ztition~‘program. The’ khadi (homespun cotton) and vil- 

‘: lageindustries movement ~“still exacts from an unbelieving 
tfS# ,+ndian,government tribute in ~the’ form of l~arge ~grants” but 

iasJittle actual, influence on. Indian policy makers.“” 
i,;,;Gf, course,no’ne,~qof ,this ,necessarily dis,proves the. valid- ” 
@of Gandhi?-,approach,j but it does,, indicate, {he prob- 
emsof,,t~‘~~~traditionaiist when ,,fa.ced,, by.’ modernization. . _ 

~the traditionalis,t incorporates modem- 
$~:~~&&’ t,endencies~, (in Gandhi’s case,, nationalism, :land ,r& ~’ 

‘, form, ~demoer&ization ‘of the caste-system),,, the process of’ 

,,,’ ,‘,‘“contaminatio,n’~, begins, and the’.,further modernization ,of i 
the; ,moditied tradirional, ,societi, ‘if not ~inevitabl& ’ is at 

kely.36 Thus the,,pressures ,on India:,&nation&ate 
:;~ 

: even&ally ~resulted,, in the fabrication of atomic~ devices, 
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,,,~:,: ‘w,heke Gandhi lived ,~aiid worked ‘in, ; the late 1930s This 

,~ ,~,,lage- :and rural technology.,, An Appropriate Technology 
,::,,.~ :. Development #ssoc&om was %fornx& situated, aptly ~~ ,! 
.,~~~xenough; in the MahatmIa Gandhi Building, ins Lucknow. 
~,, ‘: ~~~:‘I$$ the Gandmans~ were no recent converts, and so it is 

,not,surprisip’g to find a degree of skepticism in their views 
,on ,‘%np,orted” AT. The head .of the Indian AT associa- 

; MI M.‘Hoda, wrote in alarm ,in his first newsletter of 
I’, 19,77:‘~ “Some, people ” now claim that the sophis- 
ted :western technologyis ‘then most, appropriate tech-, .+ 

? ~$ilogy: On the other hand, one school of thlsught suggests ,,,~ 

:,tbat : appropriate: technology ,sho& beg used ,only as a, 
,:, stop-gap arrangement0 in those fields+ where it is not possi- 1 

:,::2 ,ble,to import most ,sophisticated western technology. Sim- .,~ 
.‘~’ :’ 

ilarly a ,rep,resentative from a major i.nternationa,l, organ- 
@at&n wanted ‘that highly trained and sophisticated I’ 
engineers shpuld visit the rural areas of the deve1opin.g 

follow if multi-national organi- 

IP. produce small machines in stainless 
for the ~iural areas ,‘,of the developing’ court-’ 

uld be the end of appropriate technology.” 
; that W&CAT holds in store for the Third World’? 

,. :.,“, 
~ ,,,l,. 



$2,::': 'I &;,, ,"' 
:,,, ,j 6; ‘?&$e :is only one way ,by which poverty in the de- 

cou&i~ ,can be ,attacked successfully, and that 

;Icing Moore in those .nations. ~&I no one of: i 
6s ,can h&an needs be sa$@& by the sim- ” 
“& & ‘&&& inc&+;*&~ w&th* In _, ;, 

es sinall i3’not beautiful.” ’ 

,--ROBERT S. MCNAMAPA, ,,~ ‘, J 

_’ ,Presiden~t of the WQrld Bank, 

h<<‘, deen suggek+, that, ,the ‘, less’ developed s?,untries ‘, Ii 
:ed @I ,alte?f$tive” @hnolbgy ,t6 t,f$ ?f~ ,the di:qeloped “, ‘i, 

qd ofi~ ,two ass&ptions: ‘~; ,:. :;, 
: jnto two camps, ‘the rich ‘and ,the ;‘,,I 

I c&mt$S;: a$l,tha~~the ,t&hnology from one, &these ,!::~: 

&; ,isi unsuitable to the needs of the otli&~~ ‘~, 
pi i_ : 



West, or North/South-reinforces .this assumption., Closes 
observation ,of the situation does not. *’ * _ ’ t 

i T,he World Bank published,“in 1’976, a world atlas that 
listed population, per capita production, and growth .rates 

\ 
\ 

< ( of 187 countries and territories. ,These figures, general,,as 

they are, are nevertheless instructive~ They’.indicatkZ;J,f& 
‘. mstance, that then world,is not divided into two was ~reg%rds 
‘. grc@ national-‘product” (GSP) per person. That of Ban- ’ :j 
G ,::: :gladesh is lowesi, that of Kenya ‘is twice as large. *El Sal- 

va,dor,‘s :is twice as large as Kenya% and the People’s Re- 
public of China’s is tw,ice that of ,%I Salvador. That gf * ~) 
Argentina is ,twice ,as,.,l,arge, as that of the Peqple’s. Repub- ib 
:hc’, of’ &X&. Czechoslov’akia’s., is twice Argentin’a’s,~ and,~+ ;c” 
,&ially,‘that of the U’nited States’@ ,double that of’ &echo- ; *’ 

. r &ovak@.’ I include this raiher tedious litany to indicate 
!‘[I ~$at,~ ,,, tom the extent that: GNP per capita represents detel- 
,” ‘%pment :(which it does ;o,nly ‘very, roughly’),,$h& develop- 
1:’ ment cans, be said to” af?ect,,afi count&$ ~$athei than de- ’ 

velopment and ~underdevelopment,.~ it ,+is more acgurate to :: 
‘: .speak of ,,j g?-adie$,of development,les~~~,,~developed land: ,~ 
‘, : ‘more developed+. The :~ measure of 
: ,rather inaccurately,, a ameasure of the 

:(though not of income distribution). The peo 
I,,,:,*, h’ t e su e owers,, the Soviefi,Union, ares poorer ; ‘&’ 

.of Spain. The :$eople &f; European ,countries\such as ‘, 
‘1:: Yugoslavia, ,Romania, Bulgariaj Greece, and Hungai-y are” I: ~. 

poorer ,than, the citizens of Puerto Rico or Singapore *and, ’ 

: predictably, ‘~~@a@ those ~,of Libya nor Saudi Arabia. V* 
But ,the citizen of Panama,,‘is twice as “‘rich” as his ‘count:, ~, 
.teipar,t,in AI&@. On the other hand,‘the wealth of sthtes 

) L’ 
(~1 gross G&NP) r$lects the over-all power of ‘:a country. ,: 

,,,,pJ ot su ;I, ‘. . g rlsrn ly the two ‘wealthiest states ‘,are the IJnited 

I’ ~’ 

1 the Soviet Union. The Peo,ple’s Republic of, ‘~ 
China ranks sixth., Another,, “less :developed” state,’ Brazil; ~~ 

. 
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is te‘nth. The twenty richest states in the world k&de 
” Mexico and India, as well as coun&e,s ,with relatively 1’6~ ” . 

;( GNPs per ,capita such as Poland and S&n. “On that list, 
/ ibt on:e of the supposedly rich QP??C cauntries appears in 

the top?enty. .J+&& 
There,are other. anomalie3 that do not sypport the the- 

‘:,: ,. ,sii “of a Folarized world. India, which has one of the 
,~, :!&wesJ:,per~ capita” incomes in the, world @~~@e Seventh 
I~‘~,‘,largest,,,st~,el industry in the world. Tho~$~ <here are many 
” ~,~~~~ss developecj cowtries that depend on exporiing raw 

,’ ,mat’eGals, the. largest :exporters are the more developeg 
q&tries su.ch as Canada, the United States, SJqd &he SO- 

‘, ;,,&t Union. Is the primacy of agriculture a measure of un- 
derdevelopmeqt? ,Hardly, if orie considers Car&a or Hql- 

,,/‘:,$Jand. Is’ expltiitation, by tQ,e ~multinatio”gals the cause of” 
,:’ i,@Svertyl What, then, about %&in! and India, where there 

are virtually n$fai-ei@-owrikd’ industries? 

My~point is r%t t,hi$there is non ineq&!ity, or”#even in- 
justice, in the w&id”; there is. ‘But the model of a ~world ~~~2 
split into two,~thedich and the podr, is simp!ktic and &es 
not reflects the realities ?f countries in various stages of 

developtient.1 .Neither does it reflect the political realities 

‘of the pp@r of states,,A”zd it certainly does not reflect the 
‘internal realities of the divi&3of weal&$hin- countries. 

‘i I e 
1 Profekor P. T. Bauer,’ of the London School ~of Economics, 

has written c&tic&y of current attitudes toward developme~nt and 
t the, less~ developed co&tries: “It is a travesty, and not a useful 

,’ _., ,,,,~im‘p!~ificarion,~~to~~lurr?p.~together Ch.~.ges_e.Jnerchants~~~ oft,-~Southeast~. 
‘, ,Asia, Indobesian peasants, Indian vi,llagers, tribal societies of 
‘, :Africa, ,,oil-rich ;:Arabs of th,e Middle East, aborigines and ~desert 

eoples, itia’bitants bf huge cities in India, Africa and Latin 
Anierka-to envisage them all as a low-level tkniform ,mass, a 

11, ,! ‘,qo’l.lectivity which moreover Is regarded as no more ,than a copy ,of~ 
+, Western man, only po&er,’ and with,;even thik dif?erence:;,the, ,result: 

Gl,ity” (“Foreign Aid ,Fore% 
Per, kwm, IY14j. 

I,,,,, ‘, ~’ ),‘.,,, 
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If,the world cannot be neatly parceled in two; what about 
technology? L 

,’ ,Though the term “technology” is used in the broadest 
p,ossible way, especially by its critics, it actually has little 
meaning, unless it’& used in a ~specific context. Even the 

,,‘.t&iq aModern technology” is, virtually‘ meaningless; for 
‘: instance, in a “modern” Western city one finds, contem- 

~;::: ‘,,poraneously, public transport (the first omnibus service in 
:~~ Londonwas initiated in .1X29); water and sewer systems, 

another nineteenth-century idea and. often, in fact, nine- 
teenth-century installations; the automobile, a ~technology 

.” that has been dominant since the 1930s;~ variousnetworks 
based on cable, and; wireless,, transmission; a proliferation 

: ;:,- ,of,~electronic devices that have appeared sin& the 1960s; 
Lit: :&nd an increasing fuse of very advanced technologies such 

,“as com@iters, lasers, and, semiconductors. Though all of ,,, 1~ 
these are identified as “modern,” the fact is that~ techno& 
,.~pgies in various states of evolution exist side by side. 

Technological development advances by fits, and starts; 
~scm&mesone ~$&Gs&e&ed, sometimes another. Al-, 

though science c&r &card outmoded? theories when new 
ones are improved, technology cannot. Technologically 
czo~nsistent worlds, exist only in science fiction novels; the 

” real world is’always ,technologically inconsistent. For this 
‘~ reason it is pointless, and~:‘misleading, to describe technol- 

ogy &s if it were a,,nati.onal; attribute; if it appears~ to, be so, 
that is only a crrcumstanti’ 

d! 

1, fact. The microsco@was in- 
vented by a Dutchman an, an Italian inthc sixteenth cen- 
tury; the steam engink w&s invented by an Englishman; 

7 the cotton *gin by an_:,American; the electric battery by an 
Bali&r; motion, pictures were developed in F&rice, Eng-, 

I land, and the United Stades, ,though~today India produces 
the greatest number of fil/ns; theX:ray was invented by a 
%%man.~ Technologies tend to be developed in.&%ponse ,‘,_~ 

I 
-...,, . ,-: 1 

I 
a: 
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to n.eeds’ and, more ‘importantly, means. No,’ one would, 
rkfer?,to the radiotelegraphG~ as, a Ladn technoIo.gy, no~r to 

dirigibles as Teutonic technology; it is equally misleading ,w 
to ,refer~ to ,.a “Western” technology. Technologies are 
“Western” only ~to the’ extent that circumstances in the 

:, countries of the so-called ;Western world, ~ which in&s-. 
:, ,‘,‘-‘I tr&lized earIiest, prompt&l and, per,mitted the’ inventit%* 

,, and production of -“any industrialize~,‘~technolo~ies. As, 
.~,:these”Fircumstances are. f&d’. in mdre and mores cot% .~ 

,, 
‘, ‘tries,~ one,~wou,ld *expect to find the development of mod- ..:. 

‘, em ,technolqgy ‘taking ylace: around the world; This is al- : 
‘in vari,ous t$$s and ~&ill ~i&rease in ~the 

speak of,_“~estern.!I,.,tech,~ology ~being appio- ‘~. . 

,:.&an their~~well~meaning ,.“‘~\i 
;I ” ,advocates in the; develop,ed w&Id -‘y : j T ‘~~~ 
6; _ 

.The applicaticn, of ~techxrology ~‘in ” the ’ industrialized ‘. 
r r countries l&s never. b,een as,hom@geueous as critics~~would ,- 

h:a?;e~ us ,,beli&e. Public transpbrt’:tec~n,olnolbgy varies ‘sig- i 
nificantly b~etween various .coua#es, the resul-t cf urban :a 

~;:~~:I~ pattern9 afid &mate. There hasp always, beea %a significant I 
+:, , difference betweenthe ,automc,bile techrrologjes of Europe ‘. 

and ~~‘North$merica, based largely o,n d.i&ces traveled 1 ~,~ 

_,,, _ Building l.~technolo,gy: js,, quite3 different. ,in ;, 
‘, Canada-~from. bulldjn~.,technology:lin~:England,~ partly be- .~ ~’ 
~’ cause of cIi-m.ate ‘and the wit%. availability ~of~~‘&&d~. In 
.,‘,, :most,: off these eases,, the differences in. geography, re- ,,, ; 

‘y4, ,,~;,!,sources, and, living patterns have’~~affected the specif$ tech- :. 
’ n’ologica? solutjans.:It ‘is very likel;y that the less developed 

will likew@e have to” .mddify various technol- - 
~:‘~&$es~to ret%@ local. chffercnces, particularly since, .in cer- ~ 

; ,&in cases, these differences are striking. ’ :,,~ 
.<3.* 
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THE LATECQME 

‘,~Itis ,sometimes..stated that the less developed countries 
‘tan take advapt$ge af ~being ‘,‘latecomers”~, % indus- 
tria,h$ation According,mto ~~~this argument, qriginally ,ad- 
vaneed by Leon Trotsky in The History of ,the Russian -’ 

:,:‘, if&evokiqn (19?2) ; they-can leapfrog those’countries that 
ind,ustrialized in the nineteenth century by adopting the 

machinery. There is a~ certain amount of 
as th&levelopment oft manufacturing indus- 

8. 
Taiwan, and Soynth Korea ~shows. However, ; 

“,’ the’ latecomer theory ignores one extremely important set 
j-~,,, ,of ,faCtors. 4s the Swedish sociologist Gtmnar, Myrdal has 
‘;:i: ,,‘pointed out in The Challenge, of World Poverty (New 
:‘-~,York, 1970), most, of ~the less developed+ountries face a, ,’ 

different situ@on from that which existed in the advanced 
countries When they ,began their d,evelopment, most of 
them in the, ,185Os. The main ~~ditjerences:~ are climatic ‘. 
(tropi& versustemperate),; population (very large, versus C? 
fairly small), and in availability of resources (water, fossil 

‘. fuels, arable lands). There are also signifidant differenc~es 
: . 

,‘, in the evolutton of ,cultural Andy politkcal institutions; %esi- 
‘: :‘~ious,lreformBtions, the d.evelopment~ of’ scientific.~ thought, - 

1, a&the .consolidation,,of ~the nationfstate were in ‘a more 

:’ ,,??adira,nced stage ,when the ~European icountries, began their 
,“I-, g&&&t industrial development in ~th+ 1850s than they, are’4 ~~’ 

,‘, to~daj$n many of the less deveioped ‘countries. Because CJ~ I, 
for many (not all) of the less~ developed ,,;; : 

is n’o advantage-at, all:: ,$; i” rj 

/~ urban s’an~itation.: Urbanization’ “has ’ almost always ~been. ,t 
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to :the weaith of a country; the ,ri~her‘~~the,, 
smaller ,the rural fraclron of then ‘p.opulation, 

,as India’has less 
-inT’cities, while almost 

hve in &es and”;, 
changed ‘in the last ‘twenty years is &he ~, 
cm&, themselves: ‘although,, India is not 

‘it does ,have two cities “‘of over- 5 _: 

,,,, City, which is now, ;according to 
:;I; ,,I,,:~; ,tbe,United,Natibns, the second largest city in the world, is 
:'~ i,~,;;,;:gr&&$ at ,tbe '$& of l,,fJQQ,,&o'ns per day. me provi- 

:::;,,: ~:’ i::-sronof basic urban services, &.rch as water and -sanitation 
.:,, ,’ ‘1 ‘& ,@&&~i cities ~@c+ not ,b&$~able,s to k&p tip with ~~~&: ~_~ 

::.&:,- ,:growth, and, as a ,r.es,uh.i, ,half [ff, t,he ,urban population in 
‘:;,,j :;, the’ less develop& countries ,do~~.,not~ have domestic piped ., ::@ 
i::‘,,‘_, ‘;‘:~,water,:one 

,A,- \~,- A;&,.+ 
,,, ,, quarter do not have sanit,ary ‘facilities of any ‘; 
:,A-:‘,, kind;,, &id &ly:‘&e #&er have &c&s t/o f&l&s that 1 

~’ are! connected to urban sewers.~ .Why ha~je underground 
sewers,’ a “We&-n” tec.hJrology; not been ab1.e ,~to solbe ,;, 
this important ,problem? ‘Isis I~, +$ 

I 
:‘,“” i ‘,I %e,,firs$answer is,,‘@ economic one-thk less develop~ed, .y, 

:couniries :(with’~raie ‘exce~iio’~s:) ,‘;;;e ian’~‘do n0~:;hav.e 

:mperate’re’gions; 
in 

where sewers o&&&d, lwater was 



,,,, 

,~ 

~g.,,The financial resource&u-e minimal,.and ‘:’ 
~&tiona~ solntion (i.e., se,@rs), by: all indicat$‘ins, ~, 

$&dequate. Tt~is also important to appreciate that most 

@%r JZ$rr,opean :and American citi%s ‘y,ere alrea$ ;, 
Lo tii~th$tnning water before sewerswere~~built, and 
&at&r, $&e ‘a ;di&t. result of the”forme&This is g 

,;,; \ ; 
cas$m most- of the less de,veloped countries,, “’ 

‘.” 
leave asrde,, for the, moment, the question’of &hat~ .’ 

~~~~~~~~~~~s,the ~de&$ping c;untiies ‘act?ally havk ~k5; j 

&ban“sanitation. The main pointy is that the ‘(,\,, 

s&rt~on&vhich had; been jrevi,ou-s& adopt,ed ‘\> ‘, a 
ed countries ,has ~nqt been ableto solve, the 
e Jesse ‘developed countries. Thusthisseems 

be onk,;case~where an (alternative solution w’ili probably ,I 

ve ,to be fo;n,d.~ ~To, this extentit is,,.Gorrect. to say that : 

,yb ~. j ‘,, ,‘,‘,~ :’ poor countries ,~,do,somet$nes nked different: techno- 
:,, 1, ,,gtc,& sohttions ,than ‘hose $hich ha&e-,been, prev$$y ‘j , :,,.;~ 

velop@ ,in ~the’,isdustrial’~cou,~tries.,~ But,, a.re, these djf;- :,;;, 
::_, erent technoJogi,es:, ‘the rest+ ,,,o$: a new and’ different “‘a@.- I ,,:,i ij 
‘<&$ach?~, ‘l::m,zm: aa,’ ‘, ‘l,, e ,’ ‘;.~ ,‘,, - .~ ,“i~ 

e ,’ :( _ 
*~ 

differentiate b~etween grow&and ~, : ’ .: ~,, 



.- 
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‘w&ouF growth in the less developed c&Uries, cfevelbl% 
&ent wil&be ‘difficult ‘sind in most Gases impossible. 

The point h&‘already b&en made :t&t~in’the less devel- :~_ 

,ope+c$untr&s~ on e of the.+ appeals, ofi.a return ‘to ‘indige- 
nous;,,~teihnol’cjgy has been asp a countermodernizing in-’ 
flue&~. It ,-must “now be said that the ex’tent ~.of, .this 
~o&t&nod~rnizati& is extremely ,Jimite~d. There are in- 
dictitiqns ;.that~ in same countries ,of, %he Middle East,: ry- 
centiy%&P and Turkey, there have been popular move- 
m;ents based,O at least in part, on a turning away from 
western modern&ion bbcl? .toward trAditiona Islamic 

” ~‘I,&; on the other. hand, the other&& tr&ti&al states Sf~~ 
the Arabian peninsula, had no diEiculty~,in. q?~mbining 

‘~ modernization with ix religious orthodoxy. Another : 
isolated case is India, Ed-the goverfiment of S$me 
$4/linister: Morarji Desa‘i, f +g’~, i& election’;“in -19~77, 
made specific references’ to r&urn &J -Gandhia’ti prin- 
-hple$ Pakistan- ~has’ $33 social-,, / 

*&my’ though ‘it. is n s. Like the 
African nationalist movements, it seem? tom b,e a.,p~y:!ure 

’ which does not call into question’ modernization, ..only its j s 
, su$$icial Etiropean appendages.3, ~..~ 

It iszimportatit to note that true anti&detii%ti- i$: the- 
‘” les,s “deve@ped count?& einanates from t!& ‘righf-&her 

‘\: from “simpie xenophobia, (usually religi&) or,’ from a I. 

;, 2 &e:,forty-ye& n&o> ‘Moha&&ad ‘keka Pafiiavi;, thi Shah of” 
, 8 

@n, ~~#atyas ~terminated in January 1979, \in’.paTt br %n uprising of 
conservative Shia Muslims led by the Ayatollah,, ‘Ru$ollah Kho- 
m&ni;~ one of their grievances was the, gharh-zadegi (Western to&- 

,, _: ication),;$hat had overtaken Iran as a result of moderniiatiop, 
:, 3 The r&z tb traditional dress that was ‘sometinie$ espoused by 

,” ,%‘re&lents Mobutu Sese Seko’ of Zaire, Ferdinand ) Marcos of the, 
~: Philippities; and former President Luis Echeverria Alvarez, of Mex- 

ido was simply a resistance .to Europ,eanization, &I &is case of 
clothing, which had nothing to do with antimodWniza,Jion.’ It should 
not be’c&fused with Gandhi’s wearing of the dhoti, which,, sym-‘” 
bolized’ a revolt against, modernization per se. “~ ~,~~~I:-~ ~‘:~~~. ~~;~~~ ., ,, .~.~ ,_ 

__.~.;~,__~.,.~._~__. ~. ~~..~~_~~~,..~.--L ,.-. ___~~ ~~~ ~~~ i-_ ~~ _ ~~ .~,~~ ~, _ ~~- 
,,i .,a :. 

Y iy, ; :,~” 
_ 

t 



,‘,rnore sinister desire to preserve a situationof privilege for 
~~,‘,,,,,.a minority group: There is no doubt that the positionpand 
: wayI6f ,life, ‘of the @per middle classes in the les,s devel- 

aped, ‘c~~~~~e~~,:~are~-l~consid,erably more comfortable than 
,those.-of :their cour$er@-ts’,.in ,the advanced countries. The 

ailability of cheap ‘labor .is mo’st;visible~ in the existence 
.[sevahts, a phenomenon which, since 1945,,has ‘virtu- 
my,’ &ap,$ared from America ,and Europe. The sociall 
f’sition of ‘this groups in 1% developed countries (every 

.ddle~le~el execultjve,, has.“a chauffeur) likewise resembles 
,I\ 

at ,‘~ of the upper middle class&@ in pre-World War I,, 
“‘Ejurope; this ‘is all now threatened by a ,genera! Zise in in- i 

mes;, a’ growth of a’lower”r%iddle~ class, and,. above all, a * 
:!~&~&a1 democratkation of *society. --L._ 

~There is a hnal,nail~ to, be put into ~the cofhn’ of;‘counter- 
,,~ ~$noder%i.zatjon before it is put to rest. ‘For almost all, of 
,~ ‘the less developed count&, a reversion to a traditional ~‘. 
.,~ society is an’impossibilit?, t@j h,ave p,c@ed.Jthe pdint of ’ i, 

rdreturn. There is graphic ~e&dence$f This Ian ~count?ies,, 

“‘_, such as Zam&or,Ghana, where civil unrest has followed* 1:; . 
tent cutbacks on wages ,or r,e&.ictions on’ stand 

:. Similarly “yoci,ferous popular, reaction, to’ ;,i 
d&&dei$zation has occurred iin ihe‘past in:, .,, :, ” ,,,~., ,,,, +s ;, 
:ru. Assoon as develop-meent is se$as+ nay 

‘nal,,‘goal;: s&&ring which,:has happened s6rm.e year% _ 

1; :_ ;~:; -. 
&&ally bll, ,couqtries~~~~~dernizat~~on ideals, ‘:mustS 

be accepted: Their acceptance, is reinforced by the&t 
~;~:: ,, 

@es&t and &@ue) r&&e 
,#.,, 

to’avoid ,economic stagn&on f: 
there is a conflict: between moderni- 

and tra@onaP values,~ ‘it- is .the lat‘t,er, ‘_&at’ 
nany ,casQ,‘:‘be mod$?ied.C,The ~postulation ‘of “some, 

,its 
i,g. 1 

* 

traditions ;‘is 
&ch ‘couqy, 
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:,’ ~; will ,~d,evelpp ‘following ~m~odernization ideals:,~ land *will. re- 
,‘,,,,:: .,taig ,n~an,y ,traditions, some of which are neutral and some 

actudly promote development; but thbse: tradi-*, 
,c.o&ct with the ideals ; of modernization will 

changed. Once again I must$~empha,size t~hat this 
: ‘1 i,does: ,‘&leadto a homogenization ‘of cultures, ,though’ it 
:;, ,;,,‘:~s~:: u&oubtedly ,results, hanges, and drastic hones at that.” 
:. : : : .Y ,T?he f,act, is that i;,,, ~;” ‘~’ al st all-the. less ~developed countries 

: ~, haveefor,mulated iheir* development objectives in w&ion 
; ,, 

.tb thi,‘more advanced countries. This’wuld mean slavish- TV;” ” _, . 
! pract,k$ittends’%o mean’ a rejection of ,-cef- 

‘J,,, ~&&&cts a&cceptance of others. China yday is ob- 

,J vi&sly ,-accepting advanced (often Japanese) teclinolo$y,.$Y 
hut equally obviously is following a socialist road ins interi 

,~‘~~-‘~a1;,~,~~g,~12ation,i:’ The oil-ri&states of the fyliddle ,Ea&{ 

are. lil&i&e .,,, de,velo@ng selectively. Observers have often 
,,:,e : ~’ ,$ofed, t,$& J~$n$&ugh it’~seems to accept ,,many ,West- 

,~ ernisms, ‘does so in a uniquely Japanese way! The impor- ,, ” 
,,: tant thing to note about t,h~~~“role-model” type of ‘dexel;,, 
“~‘Y’fo&ent, i3 that it enables ,the less”~ d~aelo country to 
:,’ learn-,from,, the advanced cou,ntry, to a&id’ ain pitfalls, 1 

and to tak,e advantaSge of recent advances~in b’o”th&&tce ‘, 
F ‘, and technology. The, ultimate becisi,on remains tha”t+cQ 

‘~‘,: +yh p+iwlar cp$y. ,j ; ” I’ q: 
.1 

’ 

‘, ~‘~?Ttre& are numer,ous eliBmples of “such chsnges., The. atte,mpt in 
&mm&&t ),Cuba to ‘discourage the attitude commonly c’alled ‘ma- 

‘, chismo, qne of the ‘less attractive charkteristics of JJatin culture; 
the status of womdn Pn coti&ervati$e ~Ar?b states, 

riti+Rbman, letter? are Iused for phonetic’iranscf-iptions, af 
.,,,,T4jvnmese Charkters., 



.a 

‘, :&me, theorists propose a new approach to replace the’ 

traditional imitative type of development. They suggest ’ 

;c th& each counrry should develop ~aqord’ing. to. its pn . 
~, $artic,ularities: different cultural backg;ounds ,must be re- ~. 

cted; technoiogies, must be adapted to meet specific na- 
Bi ,di,fferences; people must not have-to:adapt ‘to tech- i 

,,~ ~nol,ogy, but vice versa. Accoic@?g to thig view, imported ’ 
‘. technology represents externa~~cuitural domination; thjs’ j,s 

.~, : : not, only condescending wi h” egard to the less developed ,,i’ jip 
countries’I it is also erroneous. . e 

: Js it possible for a less d.eveloped lountry to turn away 
‘~ from the model, of modernization that the more ~advanced 

nations other, par-ticulafly if one interprets “more ad- 
vanced” as ,,signi~fymg not only the nations ,of western 

Europe and the Wnited States, but aiso Japan, the Soviet 

I, Union, and; increasmgly,~ Brazil, Venezuela, or* Mexico? 
From a Baitian perspecnve, the ‘more advanced qot!%utrp 
~might well be Jamaica; from a Chinese, Yugoslavia. The 
point is, that since the war&l is not .divjded @to t&o 

‘, camps, as many European and American and so:me Th&d 
‘, World critics clqim, “more advanced” simply n$eans any‘ 

country which is further along in ‘the, development pro?- * ‘I 

ess. The Central American republics import technology 
,, from Mexico, Mexico from Spain,, Spain from Germany, 

_. 
and Germany from th,e,$-$$ted States: <The exchangedex- ~‘~~~~~ a,, 
I -3,eriences between coun~$% ‘that -are close on the .develop-. 

:,,,: ,,,;;: ment ladder are more ‘$kely to be useful than those of -’ 
countries that’ are far’apart.S,~ ” 

,,,r 5 “Nut ns kntrie% st!ch as lndia work out their problems of 
popyiar edllcation, birfi‘control, and land. cqnsolidatipn, this expe- 
:rience will be,excSedinyiy valuable to those. that follow aJong the 

,,.T ,:’ ‘., -I ,~,. 
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The view fha’t countries ‘can and should develosp ac- 

,m&nt could tak lace without major 

</ 
,&$hough: itch, ,is generally accepted 

‘, ,~emandipaiion Gf,: women, and gener~al ‘democra‘tiation (to 

~name but a few social’refqrnx) are required for deveiop- 
ment to Take place; are tradit$mal values. that op- 

‘,, ;,pose these and likely 
,Restrictive* religious 

to change, if not disappear: 
tribai divisions, or tradi- 

‘. 

,’ ” ddvel~opn%&is equally~form$able. If a countryis to de-a 

~~~~.~;,~~~-~~~v~~oP according ‘to- its particularities, which particularity 
should technology respond~qo? Climate, geography, poli-, 

tics, or culture? Now ‘does one judge which ,cultural par- 

md, which likely to.. disappear? Religion? 

ce nay be’half ‘a dozen .religions.” &Ioxyzxe -priorities 
:n~ed?~,;Entrepreneurs in many less developed co,untr%es’ 

ie,s?G How doessone’re@ond~ to, the part&u- _ 

rk ?o ‘%&‘&it ‘India can dften be t&her 

John Kenneth~ Galbraith, 

have-‘been to14 by t6e director @?one AT group, that 3 ‘p’roj- 

ect ,ti, a Southeast Asian country could only proceed’ uneer a pr- ~~ 



t %f the experbnce 

to the role-model 
ording to ‘the same 

d b~elonging to ,a, 



i : THE APPkOPRIATE TEC’HNOLOGY MOVEMENT 

,,The first Appropriate Technologist. Mohbdas Gandhi, .was 
‘, ~ph$o&aphed in 19jO with the precursoi of the first AT device, 
.,_ ,. _* 



f, ’ 
‘* 

1 

E. F. Schum~acher,’ the late economist, was an effective‘spokes; ;’ 
man for AT. He is shown here in the Oval Office of the Whit@ 
House in Mayo 1977 with President Jimmy Carter, wh,o holds” 
a copy of Small Is Beatitifui (2).. i,,, 

,, ” ,,/ 

2. I ,/,I 

,; ,~ 
The Appropriate Technology bandhagon ‘Larries many pas 
gers: “radical” technology is seefi as,a political tool, as in 
1960s pro-bicycling British pbster, (3) ; the environdent: I 

,’ 
+- ,..,.,.. ~.j~~~. ‘? ~~~~ ..~~:~~~,~,~ -~--~~~~~ ,,,,. ~~.~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,,~~.~~~,~, ,.,~~.,~ AL ~~.~~~~~~ ~~,~-~~~.~~~~ ,~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~_ 
‘,,, 

,, *, ,1 



,;; 3> ;.: 
,, 
,% consider “soft” technology a&n alternative to centr&ed indus- 

,alizatiorT;th&‘6o-UtopiqiLeft calls for autonomous ho& 
~~ $eads in a p&sti&ustrial Arcadia (4) ., 

,’ 





)r the &ea&Thursday prayer. Electric ~transmissioti IineS ~,pa$s 

” over the mosque. which, fnr all its elegance, is built ogi,Of mq’d .Y 

(5). Technplogy is inevitably adapied to meet local c,&$itio<s.. 

Mov,abie biick kilns are used to fire h$l~pr~s~ed bricks -in 



,,,“?’ _ .,~~,,, ~;I:, “,,:, ,’ :~~‘~,‘+*~ ,..: 

3 : *, :&, 
,I: $ ., 

:.a;, *, 

i 
/ 

,,,,,,,. ,~~,:+ ,,~~ ,:,, : 

,t,, : 
$*‘. . 

i 

,, 

‘, #di,a, (63, whereas in Denmaik, though bricks -are likewise 
Id in construction; entire wall panels are prefabricated in the _ 
,tqry,in, order j&r&,duce on-gite labor (7). 

,, 



,, 
;’ 

,? , ,j 

I 

; ‘:’ WALKING ,ON ,TWO LEGS ~ ,. 
‘b\ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~.~~~~,~ ~~~,~,.,~ ~.~~ :~-~-~~- ~~~. .~.. 

The communist ChiiieSe aperoacb~ tom tteehnoiogy ~is~~now~.p$g~~~ 
ma&c -rather, thti,n ideological. The forced establishment ,of 
small industries based on the “ikeducati$” ~of intellectuals and+ 

.,, 8 ~,: 

buq+zrats. du~ring t$k Cultural Revolution was an $&am& 
of<.& al&native approach to technolqgy, but’one whit@ was’i 

,” unsuccessful anh “has lieen largely ,dis$ntinued>.,It hasp giv.en 
1: ,Way td ,a blerid of tqch~fiologies along ‘the Western -rn6del. 

;? 
,, ,,“’ p&cast ~concrete elefltints are used, for a shipbuilding ‘.ware-” 

’ ,,r 
8 

-, ~,. 

,..’ 

,: ‘\, ~;i 
‘,, \ ,. 



:hcye ,i” Shanghai (81, whereas in Tachai, teiraced 
,‘~cqMbines traditional and’modern building techniques 

‘:ij ‘~ :,“,’ ,, ; 

, ,’ 

0 

housing 
(9): ,: 









; 
,, ‘,: ,/ fa,, 

So&vest,/ mcluding Lloyd Rahn ( 13) ; future’ editor’ ,~ . 

Li 

iJy ‘e of the fall (969 Whole E~irth ,Catalog was ‘, 

ler’ ( 14): ‘The .insights of Buckininster Fuller;’ ‘, I,’ 

24 :tl&,~&&lo&” ‘The influence of publicati,ons such as 
Vhole ,&i&i Catajog,. ?:a?’ not ,b$en confined f$ the. United~ ~. -- 

,ln ~.~e~&‘~,~L.$s’ L&r his preparing~ a series 05 do%- 
elf,‘~ooks”,on:a,wide variety of rural subjects ( 15)..’ ’ 
,,!’ A 
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VILLAGE TECHNOLOGY / 
.’ I’ 

M&f so-called appropriate technologies have ibeen inheritel 
from the past, Thkconimuniiy solar still, which provide3 fresh 

i: 
,’ 

I, 

z .~, ‘$, 

~~_ water from seawater, &,as,,built ins- 1969 in ~Haiti (1,6); it is 
virtually indistingkshable frqn the first *such still, built~ by’ 
Carlos Williams in Chile in 1872. 

-. I * 

!i 1, I 

-<,, 
_’ 

* OF. n ,. ‘, 
.e-- 
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$&gas plants were de?eloped in Germany during World War 
IT and introduced into India, ‘and subsequently throughout 
Asi~a, in the 1$50% A ~large plant (ndte.the human figure at _, 
,I$ft) outside Manila illustrates an important aspect of bib-gas 
technologyL, (.I 7). Considerably more success has been had with 
large’ plants than with extremely small b&gas digesters. This ’ 
plant converts the manure of 7,500 pigs into gas which runs 
a,pum& generatpr, and four freezers, as well ‘as broviding fuel “’ 

~ 

for lightmg and cooking. 
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t- over-211 modcrniz2t~ion strategi. The interti7edi;:le t.echr?ol- 

ogy chosen shouid I?ot be one llxt blocks futai-e develop- _ 

n-tent; it should not be a goa1 in itself. When ii!e intcrna- . 

aa tiorui de&!dp!nent organizations such as tl:e World Bank 

or. the’ United Nc?tions agencies refer to “a.ppropria.te tech- 
nologies: ” it is almost always in this ccniext,s but when A 
Hand&mk cr”l kppropriate TecknGlG~~~~~~~ttawa, 1976$ 

‘, calls for “an alternative approa’ch to develoyimer;P it‘ ob- 
~ ~-viorrsfy implies somethi~rjg m&e. ~‘- 

What are some of the, elements of this “aliernal:ve hap- 
proach”‘? There is an a&mption that in a.11 da&s decen- 
tralization is .desirable. There is a tendencySto ignor-e the 

technological limitations (not all processes can be minia- 
turized or decentralized) and to ignore the facts of geog- 

rap,hy. A smal! country (su&as C,uba) , a country com- I 
posed of islands with- navigational ‘contacts ‘(such as the 

Phi&pines), cr a country with good trans;d!Zation net- 
works (s&h as Britain) WGUid be fcohsh 50 decentraiize 
production” units when goods’ can be readily transported 

th~roughcut the region. This is obviously riot the c2se f&a 
very. large co~mtry with poor transportaiior? hriks (such 
as China or India). 

An overemphasis on simpiplicity and labor-intensiveness 

s “T%e use of appropriate tech~nologies, consequently demands a, _, 
recognition on the part of technology users in deveioping c0un:irieS’ 
that in order to improve the-lot of the vast majority of people ,they 
must, ~1 least in i/x sizort-run [my emph’as$, accept standards of 
service and levels of ‘modernity’ lower than those., that might be 

_ found in more developed countries.” Approphare Techdogy iu ~“\, 
Wor[d ‘Burr.4 Acrivifies, July 19, 1976 (unpuMiL&edreporl of the 
World Bank, Washington, D.C.). Clearly-the World Bank has not 

B been taken in by the semantic obfuscation of “appropriate” versus 
“intermediate.” It recognizes that appropriate technology is an in- 
termediate stage; hence, almost by definition, it represents a lower 
(intermediate) standard of modernization. (But not always; see 
Chapter 5.) , 

% ‘ i 
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also sometimes igno&s the fact that most less developed 
countries (particularly in Africa) lack not only capital, 

but also a properly educated labor, force. Wassil~ Leon- 

tief, an American economist, has observed, in Theories 
and Theorizing: III Econotkics (New York,. 1966) that 

whereas mechanization of nineteehth-century processes, 
required a proportionately large capital expe&iture, auto- 
mation of most contemporary industries requires only ,a 

small, additional investment 16 per cent oy less). Leontief 
describes a situation in which automation could. be used 

’ by the less developed counFy as’an intermediate technol- 

ogy, which would result in an anomalous (but not 
necessarj~y undesirable) situation in w!lich “e:onomic 
efficiency may,,*, at least, temporarily, run far ‘ahead of. 

progress toward social maturity and stability.” This proc- 
ess can be observed today’ in South Korea, Singapore, and 
Hong Kong. ._ : ~’ 

.Acco:ding to A Handbook on Approprinfe Technol- 
og)l_l “fi i a- . e Approprrate Technology approach recognizes 

that ,dikerent countries and communities h’ave differing 
cultural backgrounds, priorities, and motivationai values, ~ 
into which a technology must be integrated.” Qf course, 

taken at face value, a statement like this is a truism. Even 
the transnational corporations are sensitive to “differ- ’ 

ent cul?tural _ backgrounds, priorities, and mo ivationar i 
values,“p .~but few would claim they espouse a cause, 

s’A trivial but revealing example is the report that the Pepsi- 
Colas c:mpany seriously considered abandoning its popular “Feel- 
ing Free” sloean in some of its internatio~nal operations, ~sincei-~ 
Was feit that yn certain less developed countries (or in the Soviet 
Union) this might be interpreted as an endorsement of Durban ter- 
rorism or. liberation movements! On the other hand, Frances 
Moore Lappe et al. in Food First (Boston, 19771 describe how in 
Brazil the slogan “Pepsi Generation” was changed to “Pepsi Revo- 
lution” precisely to foster “protest through consumption.“~ ! 

..a 
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This incredibie assertion’ ignores the ,fa,ct that develop- 
“material advancement” and that this is ’ 

‘cuasiderations. Since ~‘the publication of Schumacher’s 

the LJN Stockholm Conference on the Human Erivirork 

ment in 1972, )stated the ‘position of the so-called Third 
World couEt::ies in which “tih& major environme!ital prob- 
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ab~Ite!net~lt is not hi@ on thz list 01‘ i,ri:,I-ities 01’ nlost of 

File less tlevclojxd- counli.ics. It :7lay l)i: ;il-~~,:lctl tht it 

should be, bui if one is conuxncd wirli “diiicrili$ n~otiv~a- 

tionai values,” one must put a low v3Iue on environ- 

inental impact whCn evaluating a tCC!lilOfQgq’ for iilo. less 
7 

devrloped cou!:tries. The fact that SOWS etiviron,menta!ists 

do not do this not only illustrates their int~li~ctrl~~~~ishon- 

‘esly, but iisks serioasly~ pe’nalizing the group that adopts 

the ecologicd (.ric) technology, synce it is .payinz for 

somcih‘ing that it neither wants nor’, .iil:lTly would argue, 

Thers is little evidence that ziukc lbte&y appropriate 

“’ technology ~ . has its illoderti ro in the’ developing 

Vl0rld,” as one publication c~+L&~~~~ I” The vast niajorit of 

AT advscates a:ld pr>ctitioners are to be found in the 

We;st: whaF is more, many of the groups ii:1 ihe’iess debel- 

‘aped cotintries are dependent on foreign financial 

Support.‘l Thel-e is an ext$nsive, long-est:\!)li5hed network 

11 The ir!irocil,c!io,i:In :4p,?r~&wi~ilc’ 7’(,cilrK!!o,;JJ~ ciea1s specifically 
with-~technoiogiss for !ess de&lo&d. &untries. lt lists thirty-five 
appropriate technology groups. 0,1e of these is located butside 
Europe or Fog-th America; twsnty-five are to be found in the 
United States. A later publication, A H~~nc!hook !)?I Appropriute~ 
Trchnoivg:;, referred to above, lists eighiy-four goups; half are 
from~ the industria!ized, advanced countries. In spite of this, the 
Haiuibocjk cluims ihat “Appropriate Technology will have the ad: 
vantage of rzdusi!iz a developing area’s economic and cultural de- 
pendence on industria!ized nations and their modes of operation.” 
I once sqoke with the !ocal director of an AT ccnler in South Asia 
who to!d me that if ihe suhsitly he was receiving; from an inteina- 
tional church group stopped, he would have to close down. 



ed countries to encourage 
the whaiti; ShiIiC iittle~ of,~ .~ 

“small is beautiful” ideology.‘” Finally, the pro- 
nouncements of the less developed countries themselves, 
such as those of the “‘Group of 77,” which at a series of 
United Nations Conferences on Trade and Development I 
(UNCTAD), has called for an increase in theJ,ransfer of 
advanced technology from the more developed to the less 

k for a less developed country of using interme- 
nology is when the latter is a weil-inteiltioned 

but ill-informed, impos,ition from cxt.:.ide, an itiea of “the 
rich abcut~ the poor,” tind instead of being a stepping 

ere~ is a daqg~+ka~t~ itLw& ~~_ 

become~a mil!sione around the necks of the poor in the 
less dev?@je~d ?otiiE6es.13 

aJ,&++y~c~~q pfxg&$&EE’Ffel--- 

ay say, perhaps some of 

the assumptions of West&n AT groups ure inappropriate 
an&do net always, reflect the realities, or the desires, of 

the less developed countries. Perhaps the emphasis on 

e problems of the poor. 
simply madify and ~redirect 

, such as China did after 

-I’ 1”‘Fhe principal aim of most small industry development insti- 
tutes, in, the less developed countries ‘is not only to foster small in- 

to encourage and assist small industry ‘, tb grow into 

nd intermediate technology, ~~~,-~ 

and conferences 
bnsy. Theyare ha~~S~eTb~ Zi&$@EXT?mmars 
and foundation fellowships. The~~~rith countries 

pay; they dictate the guiding ideas, which are the ideas~ of the rich 
about the poor; ideas sometimes about what is good for the poor, 

s no more than expressions of alarm” V. S. Naipaul, 
hded%ivilization (New York, 1977). (“Harassed” 



_~~ ence is t!i& t!iese’c“~~ t~..~~~movements wei% botjl indige- ..~~_ 
m-in ori$;ythis did not i-‘;ak.$em mixe c:kect, but 

it did- tend to make them more cor;ectabie. - 

Thi,~ theory 6f Appropriate Technolo&, on the other 
hand, often comes to the least developed &ul^liry from the 

most advanced countl-ies of North Americ$ and Europe’;l* 
Herein iies one pal-t‘ of the imposition. ,$L’ well-thumbed 
copy of The Whole Earth Caiaio~ (Ste$vart, Brand, ed., 

fiillerfon, W.Y., 1963), no less than a pester of the for- 
mer model and TV star Farrah Fawcett, reflects the glam- 

our that is attached to -all :;thincs 

cape from the prouiecial environment of what the TrAt-’ 
dad-born Indian ~~G~rit$%!~ S. ~Xtipaul has called “the 

Pi o&crowded barracoon.” 

8, g, ,> Som,e of the supper? for the transfei- of these ideas from, 
:(‘:; the West comes from those disaff&ted with moderni- 

ization, who see this as an opportunit’y to promote their ,;” 

14 AT publications from ,~qdvanced countries, espccial~.p...R&& 
and t&~e united States, are .liigh-quality, expen,siveiy~~~p~iaduced con- 
sumer items. ItYhardly s&prisin 9” that th~ey have a gf-eater impact 

,:,~-,;~,.in.;.;th,e.!.~~‘~~‘developed wuntry ,than locally pixdyced pamphlets,~ 
usuaily amateur-ishly printed on a zhoestring bud’get. 

‘,)< 
“i ‘~ 
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ideas in other c~untries.'~ Support has also come from the 
personnel of various United Nations agencies. It is not 
clear whether this is out of political, ,professional, or per- 

sonal interest. Xhe<United Nations tends’ to be staffed by 
peopl,e who are the ultimate expatriates but who see 

,themselves .as the agents of the &rderde\~eloped world, 

and most of these interested parties are also active sup- 
porters of fcreign aid, one of the vehicles for teclinology 

transfer to the less develop~ed countries. : 1 

P EHGN AE # 

There are three basic positions taken by critics of for- “’ 

&-II aid. The first is that the richer countries @o not give 

enough’aid and that they should give more (hot surpris-’ 
ingly, this is the position of -many of the less; developed 

~~~~~ cxxmti A~a!so call ~fcrrgreaLer3qualityin thedistri- 
~bution of resources). The second position, taken by con- 

servative~~cr&ics inthe~ aduan~d~~couritri~~~,s,~~is_~~ thlat ~tbere 
should be less, not more, foreign aid;,,,According to this 

argument, foreign aid is really welfare which retards, 3 
.~::.I’.-iat~er~~~than :~~~~&j~~~ges; ~~-&~&$$~~t; T-Jyy$fEird $-os~jtian;,~~ ,~~ +- 

taken by some liberal writers, is critical of foreign aid it- 
self, on tke grounds that foreign aid is usually politi&lly 
motivated and economically benefits the donor as much as‘ 
the receiver. A discussion of these three positions would 

be lengthy,‘” but a few words need to be said on the sub- 

1s The promotion of bankrupt ideas in less developed countries 
--~,-~is nothing new. For instance, architects from America and Europe 

have-for a~ long time, and with little success, attempted to promote 
new geometric forms under the guise of emergency housing. 
This is described by Ian Davis in SkIfer Afrer Dimster (Oxford, 

1978). 
1”The cal! for -more a’id is regularly niade by most liberal 

writers. The call for ~4es.s aid has been made ~by P. T. Ba~lrer-in Dis--~ 
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ject of bilateral aid, for this is how many AT pr”jccts have 
been suppol-ted. 

here h+ve been two basic types of foreign, aid: mlulfi-” 
@eral* and:,biiatcral. Multilateral aid is administered by 
organizations~ such as the World Sank or the various 
agencies of the United Nations-there is no direct contact 
between t$e donor countries who support these organi- 
zations atid the recipient, of a loan or grant. Bilateral aid 
is given by one mjmore d&eloped)~ country to another 
(less developed) country. Bilateral aid is usually adminis- 
tered by government ministries or departments such as the 
Canadian International Development Agency, the Agency 
for International Development (~United States), the Min- 
istry for Gve&as Development (Britain), the Ministry 
for Development Cooperation (Netherlands), and so on. 
Although foreign aid conjures up images of grain.~,.,.and 

powderxl~m&,&is is not always th; case. For instance, 
during the 1960s one qnarter of all Alnerican~ foreign aid 
went to one cor;ntry-4outh Vietnam-and this largely in 

the form of arqaments. Today, one quarter of all U.S. aid 
goes to two cougtries-Egypt an*d Israe!-and again largely 
in the form of $niIitary .hardware. 1 

The view th& all f&e@ aid is in the forni df ~?$tts -is 
likewise mistakin; most aid is actually in -the form of 

loans, some in{,&est-free, -some low-imterest, atid others 
~with normal intfrest charges. Moreovet, the vast majqrity 
of these loans $e not iri cash; they a,fe credits 2Xfuture 

sales. This is called “procurement tyi+“-that is, the re- 
cig~ie+t, cou;try beceives.‘a’loan or gift &hich can be spelt 

dInlyon ~goods and services, from the donor country. Ii 

s&r 0)~ Deve/opnzrrz[ (London, 1971). Criticism of current~foreign 
ai$ practices can be found in Michael Hat-rington’s Tile Vast Ma- 
jority (New York,‘; 197.7). Gunnar Myrdal has argued in a number 
&+i+baoks for &&t ~m~uitil;tter&%ni less ,b~latef&ald. 

! 
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some cases aid is “double-tied”-that is, it is related to a 

par.til~t!iill.lp~oj~ct and InLIst be spelit on specified hardw’nre 

anti si‘rvices. Given this situation, jt is hard to dispute the 

cI;\iin of cl-itics that the beneficiary of for-eign aid is often 
*, 

the dol:o~- country. One finds, Chevrolets in the Philip- 

pines, Renaults in, Senegal, Land-Rovers in Kenya, and 

Mosk\iches in Cuba-a reflection of colonial history and 
*politica\ aligm~ents. 

VirtUally all bilateral aid is procurement-tied! which” 
has sevei-al economic ilnplications for the recipient coun- 

try.” Since it has little choice in where-an~d often 
how-to spsnil the money, there Is no opportunity to 
“shop around.” The ~best and cheapest tec,hnology may be 
Japanese, but if the aid is from France, then thq technol- 

o& must be French?. It is difficult to see how AT, a? a 3, 
constituent ofbforeigl aid, is going to steer clear of such a 
pitfall. There is a sreat danger that intermediate technol- 

00~ w:iJ! sinipiy become par; of the “aid package,” in ~ZL 
which case there is no guarantee that appropria?e criteria 

scan and will be adhered to. ~This is not because of i!l will 

or any conspiracy OF ihe part of the more developed 

countries, bur rather the result of the nature of bilateral 

aid, which, in practice at leas t, is nationalistic and protec- 

tive of self-interest.18 

17 Almost all American aid is procurement-tied, as is the, major- 
ity of British and French aid. Dutch and Canadian aid is more 
evenhanded: though tying is common. Sweden alone imposes virtu- 
ally no restrictions on its foreign aid. 

_, Is One should not imagine that self-interested aid is restricted to 
capitalist societies. in 1976 the People’s Republic of Chirla com- 
pleted a l,l!)O-mile railway from Zambia to the Tanzanian coxt. 
A/I the engineer-ing hardware was imported from China. Within 
two ye:?JS 30 per Cent of ihe JOilin,g stock was out of commission 
because of mainteln;tnce pi-obiems and lack of spare parts. See 
Time, Novcm’bcr 6, 1978. 



ogy activities i,n the less develciped ccuntrics. It appears 
that AT InternationaI is making eforts to prc;mote appro- 
priate technologies without sirr;Fly promoting American 
manufacture ard export of such technologies and is work- 
in@&ctly with entrepreneurs ifi l&s developed countries 
id planzing 3.2 “fo&s on small groGi’s in the hope that 

the,s,parl;s of innovation that arc ignited will iire tlwimag- ,, 
ination of lqer groups until whole societi.es are in- 
vc;lved.“19 This optimistic statement be?s the CilleStiOn 43f 
whether the pclitical and economic goals of the host state 
co;ncide, with those of AT Internaticnal. Even if “:hi: ,h&st 

,no’Cernment does not oppose in principfe the imple-; 2, 
mentaticn of the qroject,” this is hardly the basis for em-~,? 

barking on such ambitious plans. Is it in fact possible t0 
promote “se!f-cuficiency:” “local iEitiati\;q” or “‘lOCal 

control” from outside, through bilatera! FOI-cign aid? f 
doubt it. As an early president of the’Wo!-Id Bank, ELI-.’ 
gene R:B!ack, put it: “But even at best, t!:el-e is ‘a!ways,;,: 
the risk ihat political~ influences may misdirec? (bilateral] 
development aid, since they may briq ,&7 considerations. 
that are irrelevant to the real needs.” 

This dhapcer may have Wuck the reader as tinneces- -’ 

sarily critical, but I cannot-minimize the ,ill ,efTects that a 
stubborn and wilifui application of pr$oi.~,ceiGed id&+ 

about what is an “approi;riate” technology c.ould;have on 
i 

the less develcped cbuntries. These couiltrjes, ;arld ‘particu- 

larly the poor of these countries, do .not hkve the re- 

10 “AT lnterr!ational: An Overview,‘~, M:!!-ch:: 6, i978, un: 
published report. On the other hand; the hoard cf directors ob AT 

‘L-iternational consists solely of Anlel-ican’~l~izei?s. 
,) 
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srj~~rces for e~(I,er-irne17t:lti011 01’ for error. There arc al- 

ready ‘2 rlLlillber of csamples of tl~:r!jc, tllo:ll!$l often 

well-meaning, inlpositions made i& the nainc of prO~,reSS 

or modernization. It would be sad indeed if the idea of 

Appropriate Technology, which has somethin? to offer, 

were to b<come another such misapplied paregoric. 
.It hoes no& have to be so. 

First: advocates of intermediate techno!ogy should laok 
for aiternatives to foreign aid as vehicles for technology 

transfer.‘If people are to choose tcchnolo$es freely, then so 
they must ,be allowed to make’ the choice themselves, by 
themselves. The imbalance of foreign aid, particularly bi- 

lateral aid, makes such aa free choice dificult. There is 

nothins wrong with European or American research 

iroups developing inter~mediatg technologies for use in 
less developed countries, provided that t!lese technologies D 
are chosen for LISZ by the people rn ~those countries and 
Dot by outside national oY. internati~onal aid agencies. ” 

Secondly, it ic, necessary to reassess some of the as~ump- 
tions of the Appropriate Technology movement about the! ’ 

nature of development and about the nature of technol- 
ogy. The need for a technolo&, or technologies, scaled to 
the resources and needs ?>f the worid’s poop is undoubt& 

..,but i it” is not necessarily ‘useful to describe ‘this 8s’ a. 

c?itferent type of technology. Likewise,‘it is &accurate to 

imagine such te&nol&ies as being-the basis for a’dotally j 
different ty&e of development. ‘There ,js little jndication L 
~that Such a development is possible; there is even less evi- 
dence that most !ess developed countries find it desirable. 

r* These are hard lessons. Thou&th,ey. seem to &II into 
question some of the most widely held views of the 
movement, they by no means r’ef;!te the basic belief that 
is the small technologies, not the big, which may tip the 

J 
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balance toward real development in very many countries. 
The pa~~~~ount example of “the taming l>o\\jer of the 
small” has been the often cited, but r?ot always well un- 
derstood, technolbgiral developmerit in the ,Feople’sl Re- 
public of China. ‘. 

. .” 



b ,: -1ndrtstrinl ,slognrl florn the ,. 
People’s &epublic of Chinn, 0 

e 

It 4s now necessary to makk an extended detour, eastward, 

~~ ‘to &amine the rol.ethat small+cale~ industries have played :’ 
m the ,People’s Republic of, China. The, reader~,of ~publica- 

~’ tions ,o~n :interm~ediate teahnology cannot help butt be 

>.~~ struck~ by the number of’reference~s’ made, to China: the 
.~ :Chinese.ride bicycles (truej ;.the .ChinIese substitQte$abor 

~. fo’r machmery (partly trueing there is no. profits m’otive ins .J 
China (largely untrue j ; the ‘Chinese use small rather than 
,large ~technolo$es for id.eolog&al reasons (untrue). There . . 
is~ no~doubt that the myth and reality have, had an,impor-.~ 

_ tant influence-partly as inspiration, and,partly as proof- 
~1 the rare case ~of intermediate’ technology being applied on 

.~ a~ national scale, The inspirnt&nal aspects do snot : need 
clarification; the ~~~~‘prcof” does. g TG parapI&seh .;Texas 

.; ~~ Guinan;~ the ~~Anierican biirlesque.>star of the 193Os, can, ~, 
‘one billionChinese be wrong? The answex is yes and’no. 

s:, The Chinese apgroach definitely proves the value of inter- 

.” mediate technology, but it, would be a mistake to imagin~e 
,’ that China is ~a- “test case “‘~ for antimodernization~~’ ‘br ,, 

China the ‘,tsmall” approach has been ,adopted tiefl&-$n a 

.~ 
” 
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,przgmatic, way, hand in hand with indiistr;ir!iiz~~tion, not ,as 
an end in itself., 111 China, small is not beautiful-it is only 
necessary.’ 

One can ‘.i qttribute the Sinophilia of ceftain neo-Utopian 
writers to the currents fashioi: of’ Qina-gazing. This tend- 
ency is especially pronounced among those of’the left and ~~~ :~ 
. IS usually characterized by an uninfcrmed and uncritical 

,~admiration for all things Chinese,’ which are invariably 
portrayed as antidotes to ail the perceived ailments of 

moderrjzation. ,:This in spite of the fact that moderni- 
zationin China has scarcely”begun; as Simon Leys, a Bel- 
gian art historian who lived in the People’s Republic Of 
China for ten years, has caustically remarked, Wne might 

as well upraise an amputee’because his fe,et aren’t dirty.“’ 
Comparisons between China ,and t!je most advanced 

: countries are, at least for the moment, fallacious and need 

not be taken seriously. The same cannot be said four corn- 
parisons between China and other less ,develo,ped COUII- 
tries; the Chinese approach to development, in this context 

.demands, and has received, much serious”study. r-80weverj 
’ ,the difficulties of acquiring and interpretink informa?ion 

on China-are formidable. !An American deleqtion may go ‘~ 

1. Chinese pragmatism own this pain‘;-is iltustrated by a remark 
made by First Deputy Premier Teng Hsiao-p’ing concerning the 
backwardness of his -country: YPyou have an ugly face it, is’ no 

use pretendine’ yod’arehandsome” (Time, November 6, 1978). 
2~ “Western-ideologues now use*.Maoist China joust as the eight- 

eenth-century philosophers used:Confucian China: as a myth; ,an 
z %b!3?iE~?deaT pro]eEtron, a~ utopia wi$ch alnws ~~hern@ de~noupce 

.~~~. G;~- ~.L~~; 

everything that is bad in the West without taking the tt%%bie--f?~~ 
,+.~‘~’ think for $hemse-I~=+$ We stifle in then miasma of industrial civiliza- 

* tion, our cities rot, our roads are blocked~ by t.he insane prolifera- . 
tton of cars, et cetera. So’ they hurry to;~~‘celebt-ate the People’s 
Republic, where pollution, delinquency, and traffic prbbiems are 
non-existent. One might as well praise an amputee because his feet 

~’ aren’t dirty.” Simon Leys, Clrinr.re Shado~rs (,New York, 1977). 
“Simon Leys ” is the pen name of Pierre Kyck,mans. 

L 
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specifically to study small rural indus.tries; yet tiny conclu- 
sions are seriously qualified, for it nlav h:lVe visited~oilly, 

say, 40 establis!unents iout o Ire than 200,000. Forxl s 
country as huge and spread o s Cl$nZ;Jhe relia6ility of 

statistics. must also be que$ioned, by the Chinese them-. 
selves”.,no less than by outsiders. Scholars tsving toI, i,nter-- 
pret data perform feats of Holme~ian d&ction Rio un; 
ravel reality from propaganda. Ail this is not, necessarily 

the resuit of deviousness or inscrutability on the part of the 
Chinzse (thoilzh at certain times this has been tfi~? case); 
it is a prohlem‘~.common to the whole develbping worl& 

where limited r&urces, carelessness, and somet,imes na- 
tional pride conspi& to compromise s’&iously the scien- 
tlfic ~yalue of+&i5y st&{istics. .:+ i; ~‘\ 
~~~~~~ Beyond the statistical there ,lies the even more’ distant I. 
physi~cal reality. “But &‘works in China” is a -frequent 

clumsy rejoinder’ t6 exjr&ed-doubts about a particular 
tec&noiogy. Yes, but ~.kwv ,.$oes it work? Everyone 
‘%nows” that there are thousafids (~$9 counted them?) 

of cornposting plants in SChina; the real?@ of what it must 
be like to use them tends to be obsc,ure.3 One is told that ” 

3 There is one unique description of Chinese composting from 
the user‘s point of view: “I ,felt like vomiting. Hundreds of grunt- 
ing, snorting [pigs]. massive atid black, were st,ruggling to get at 
the potitto peels, wild vegetables and miscellaneous garbage that a 
prisoner was heaving into their tr-oughs. It was hard to figure 
which smelled the worst, the garbage, t,he pigs theq*elves or the 
excrement. The pig yard was Made of brick, like a patio, so that 
none of the fertilizer would be lhst, and their living quarters, rows 
of slant-roofed pens, were carefully freshened up each day by, 
shovels of fine, dry, sjndy earth. Our job was to shovel the sand 
from the pens after thee pigs had fouled it, toss the wet mess into a * 
ditch over on the side and then add straw to the mixture; The pig 
excrement and uiiae qui:kly fermented.:‘with the straw to make ,a 
horrible, rich, black mess ttiat was high-grade fertilizer. We woul& 
then scoop the muck out, pile it in mounds anti repeat the process.“‘, 
There *are many ways of building socialism.” B~ao Ruo-Wang 

,. 
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’ 
the Chi,gese Fre making a New~%van; the facts rarely ,* 
confirm Yhis.l Perhaps, 1 2 i-ill: 211 :tliis, but t1V.S Y’ 

hat rational discussion 
~jfficul~t needs to be” 

3 has .~ecome increas- 
ut. There ate @np’or- 

I “‘~tant lessons to be gained :frd .Cihese experie’nce if 
one’; approach,es the is~~es-~-%$<~out preconceptjbns. I ati 
awake of the pitfalf$~~~of gene$izir,,g in’.so sh&t ‘&space 
abo& a count-y &d a peopl.6 that virtuilly encompass ~a 

continent, and~I. do so with-the full kl!owled’ge that much 
ii’ of &is ‘data is probably~in6omplete ,&d that some of the,’ 

~2, * . 
; 

-f 
mte;pr@ztions 41 have to be amended in the futuge as 

j ,,~ new facts co.&@ to light. Then ieader has bee~n warned. s 

i A sin:gular aspect .of,:,Chinese ind%tri;lfizati&; h&s <ai- 
A _ 

trBcted a great a.mouqt of attqtion: the growiiig i,my?or- 
lance ,of rural small-scale~andpstry”as &too! for dc$op- 

,meGt.;, “Sm,all indqtry” , is a rather looser:+ lr,bel th.aJ 

~.describes factory-workshops that emb!oy anp&re ~from 
a dozen to 500 workers. Though s”naI1 size ~ii-8 ‘&XTIISOR 

Pdenorn~inator, their, Chief commo,n chzzcteristic is their 

tianagement. ‘Unlike, iagge Chiliese industry, which, -f01- 
,’ ‘, lowing ,~th.e $+iet model,~ 5 compieteli ~centralized,~-t~hes~~ 

,x- 
-z cr.’ Pa’s&aIiniJ and Rudolph Chelmir,ski, I-‘ri.Twier of ~Mao (New, 

I York, 1973). ~Pasqualini, the son of a Corsican,father and a CX- 
nese mother; sgent. seven {ears (1957-64~) in Comm~;~hist Chinese 
labor camps.’ Ih : 

I 
‘. 

sinokeis. T 
, , . ._,- ;.., .._._ .._ :_I _.;..__, ,. -.. 

J This imaortance is not ir 

4 The Chinese halve rem~ained, ~for instance, inveterate cigarette 
his is he&ten@, though yunhealthy;. ~the faultless ‘b&W,, 

Man. were he tn efist. %ould probably:be insufferable. a 
Icsnsiderable: “By 1966, two thirds 06”~ 

the SX-~FF VXIIIP nf aorimltnrai ‘machinery, produ&on came, from 
F :i.$kin, “Sm&ll Industry and 

the,~.Chi&ie Model of DeVelopment,” 4,lri~za &ar~erly, NO. 46, 
Aorii/Jime 19I;I. 

lo& medi&& and small &ants.” Carl 



From this important (particularly in the Chilie~se cOnte?t) 

sional inputs ‘from the’central indust;-ies Andy must mike 

of these is that it has 

ideoiogicai aspects, 

,: poll ever conducted in ilie. People’s.Republic indicate,d, that 80 Peru 

thqt, stand in -the way. 

.I 
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dustry apps~~~ach.~ As it turned out, the’ eople’s Republic 
of China arrived at ihi\ pbti+y .after a number of false 

starts. 
. 

The FirstTlve-Year Plan (1953-57) was a dortiinaire,.: 
i ‘~ Sov$-inspiied and :oviet-supported effort to achieve ‘, 

massive industrialization. Unii] that time, Chinese efforts 

at industri~alization, which had begun in the. 192Os, had 
been sinall. Although there are in,dications that tile First j 
Eve-Year Plan was to accommodate small rumI industry 

and agricultural development, in bractire the m~ajor em; 
phasis was on heavy industry. The rur’al industries, which ‘; 
were supposed to support agricultural developme,& were 

generally neglected arid, as a result, agricultural produc- 
tion stainated. By 1957 it was becoming clear to the rtil-’ 

ing elite ‘th:it a mistake had been made; the ‘traditidnal 
base ‘of the Chinese economy could not be igngred: At 

‘” that point a’choice had to be yade-either heavy industry 
i (tihose growth rate, despite the effort of the Plan, re- 

” mained slow) had to be diveGted to support agriculture or 

muchigr.eater &nph$si; /vould have tq be put on raising 

n ,agricultural p&du&on/at the local le’cel. 
The Chin&e chose/he latter,:~more or less. Mao Tse- 

tun~g’s Great Leap F.&ward (i953250) >vas a comhina- 
~, 0 

.v Two’profesGors, one an En‘gkunan and the other an Ameri- 
cam, were able to write in’ 1944, five’ years.before die Curnrmtnisls 
calne IO power and fourteen years before the Gr?at Leap For- 
ward: “The fylure-yeiationship, however, of agriculttire and manu- 
fact+ng iildOstry tn China] is a :mattrr of great inte~rest. Devel- 
opment of ,elec& power and improyenknt of transport would 

‘I render possible djffubion of small-stole irlcius~ir.; *[my emphasis3 
‘better suited,to Chinese traditions and genius than the large-scale 
factory sys&m, and, if accompallied by *the &rcnvth of co-oprrulive 
agencies [my emphasis], may greatly improve the conditions of the 
countryside.” K. 3. Latouktte and P. M. Koxby, “‘Chi&. 111: Pro- 
duction, Commer-ce and Cominunic;itions,” Encyclopaedia Britao- 
nica (Chicagp, 1939). <<,’ 
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t-n of a renewed emphasis on rural dcvelcprnent ar?d j 
rabid antimodernization (mostly anti-Sovie:) charac- 
terized by a very un-ChiiiW2 l&s 0’ ;ltagn!:;tism.H There ,, 
were mistakes illade in this rushe’d attempt to “ruralize” 
industry;. According to Carl Riskin, an American .&con.o- 
mist at Colu~Gbia Universit,y, industr.ies whose techno- 
Qical spectrum did not include small-scale and labor-in- 

tensive* options were Fhosen fcr local deVc!opmen~t, so that 
there,.were 2 goo.d many resources wasted in the produc- 

&X’af goods cf inferiqr quality. For instance: millions of 
ChinEse were encourage’d to build b;lc.kyar-d i~-o!? and steel 
p!*an&, but the material prodficed was SLICII low quaiity as 
to be virtually useless. ,,nie resource base foi- rum! iEdu,s- 

t&lizatior: was likewise prob&z:atic. There were hardly 
any “surpiuses,” either of labor or materia:is, -si’nce the 

pcpulatior, as a whole was living ,on :he &g!-~in of subsist- 
ence. As a remi vmain resourcelxse for mral ii?dustri- 

alizaticfi turned out to be the. ~traditional handicraft ir,dus- 
tries, wh‘ich in 1~956’ir;cluded over 5 million workshops.g 
The Great Leq Forward simply engulfed this sector, 

with predictabk ,results as regards disrup:io!: of pro- 

duction. Likewise, many agricultural workers were shifted 
to; eommun~& and provincial industries..“’ The results of 
the Great Leap Fo~rward on the Chinese economy were 

P \ 
8 1, use the terms “Great Leap Forward” and “Cultural Revolu- 

tion” with misgivings and only because th?y are widely recqgnized. 
The foimer wouid more accurately be describeit .as a “great leap 
backwird” atid the latter was, less revolutionar-y tha:l anarchistic. 

,g The role of small qaftsmen remained i@pcr,t?$nt, nccord,ing to 
Riskin: in 1962, more than -80 per dent of al,i small farm tools 
were being m.snufactured by handicraftsmeii. .: s 

1’~ Some of thizse shifts were enormous. In ow provilw3c, betwe,en 
1958 and 19&&2 &/[iorz worker-s were r-epor-tedly shifted from a~- 
ricultural production to iron-and steel factor& in communes and 
factories. 
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devastating According to Simon Leys, “Not only did the 

movement f&to aqhieve the exhilar;;ttin~ :iims it h:id scj 

itself, but the en& Chinese economy w;ts plutqed into 

chaos when the construction eff$rt met paralysis and ,, 
br.eakdawn.“rl 

The next period in Chinese: development, immediately 
preceding the Cultural Revoluti&r in 1966, represents a 

posirive ‘stage ‘as regrds the growth &smai! industries. 

The excesses of the Great’ Leap Fon$$$wet-e corrected; 
agricultural workers were returned to”‘the tar-ms and the 

local handicraft-industries were allowed to return t.o their 
origin’al “small”,’ state. A greater rationalism was iiltro- 

duced into choice of industries for labor-intensive produc- 
tion. Without returning to the inappropriateness of- the -* 
First Five-Year Plan, there was a vet?ing away from the 

romantic irrationality of the Great Leap Forward, while .I 
at the same time maintaining_an emphasis on agricultural, 

as opposed to industrial, development.12 
During the turbulent period of ‘the Cultural Revolution 

of the $ate 1960s and the political in-fighting that fol- 
lowed, up*to and immediately after Mao’s death in Sep- 

f 
temIgI.976, the basic policy with regard to small rural 
industry did not change. Whatever the immediate eco- 
$omic effects of” this neurotjc decade ,of revolution, it is 

-2 
11 Leys, The Ch’bmnn’s New Clofhrs. Moo nnd rhe Crilr~rrd 

Revolution (Paris, 1971). The results were also lasting: “The 
Great Leap and subsequent depression cost Red China at least sev- ,‘ 
eriil years, and perhaps as many as six’ or seve?, in overall eco- 
.&mic growth afid industrial production” (B. M, Richmati, Itr%u.r- 
trid Sobiety + Comn~unisr~z [Nzw York, 19691)‘: Nevertheless,, 
Richti~an is forced.tq~concludg thdr “few ~d~evelqp,in^g..~roLlnlrjes have 
done as well as China isr.growth and development since 1950.” 

,J”fncidentally. during the period 1959-68 Mao. though still ex- 
erting influence, h;ld been replaced as -head of ,, slate by ,Liu 

Shao-ch’i. .a 
, j s_ 

~-,-.--~ ~~ ,p-,---:7 ~--~ ~- ~~~-,,~ ~~,,,-~~ ~- 
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1iKely thr!t the Ion+tcim intlucncc on mass education and 
devci~~~j~.i;:ent \\.ill be sigr2iticant. The t‘i?untiatian for [he in- 
dustri:\iizztion of ChiGa’s countk*yside was laid during this 

pXid, antii, vzhatever the optimictic prognostications of 

Mao’s successors, three qu2rters of China’s population : 
still iive cL!tside the’cities. If progress will beam made, it 
must be made in :he”~i!lagcs or it is uniikely toi~be ‘&ide 

at all. 

To summarize, smail itidust;lies play an important role 
Ian Chinese d~xiopme9t and cont;libute sip~f~cmi!y to in- 
dustrial Production. r‘t is impossible to’ say whether this P 
approach is for 0ir.a the “best”: one,; the growth rate for 

Chinese i:?dustrv’cxd agriculture has been very 10W.l” ,On 
the other hand, given the circumstances under which 

China is beginning to moderniz&,$t is perha,ps the best 
that could hal.:e been hoped for. Smail~ industries sheave sev- 

eral c’iistir-&t a6~vantages for the Chinese: decenti2lizaiion 
has overccme the problem of a very limited trai;sp&rtaGon 

and marketing system: It also saves time and resources 

since p!anzs can be put intq operation mere quickly, and 
maintei;ance and repair downtime is. reduced’ simx it is 
done iocail’y. The small piants can mak,e use of loca.1 re- 

. sowces? even if the latter ‘are not abundant enough to 
\~,arrznr eN~~o;,~~~on~,,~.~~-~e~~y~ .~~~6~str-y, TheT;oduts-.,f~ -... ~,~~ 

smail indusxy, sir&e th&.y are sold locally, can be suited to 

~specizi mark& needs; China is, after all, a vqi’ed count@ 
of different c!imates, topographies, and cultures.’ Finally 
but prbbably mbst importantJ.ly; rural sma~ll industries are 
part of an bver-al1 strategy for,narrosving t&S gap between 

13 The orowth for industrijl production betweenm~lFj~~agc~ ji@7~O_m ~ -L 
was 4-2 per cent per yenr; the growth, rxte foi- ~ndcfst~-y and agri-<. 
culture combined&&s only 3-3.Saper cent foi- the same period. 
‘Quxteriy Chronicle and Documentatioti,” Chinu unrlerly, No. 
46, Apri[~/J’untl 1974~. .“~ .~---^-----,-. 

.,’ 
,, ” 

~.~ ,~~~ ~.. ,~,__~~~ ~_ ,_pl~~~~-~~L~:,‘ 
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the&?&d~ the countryside, an endemicproble~n? of most\, 
l&s developed countries. 

” v- 

W’ALkhING ON 3-W LEGS. 

The most interesting lesson’s to..,,be learned from the 
Chinese exp$ence~mare the particular way in which inter- 
media~t2~ technology has been used and its relationship to 
heavy industry and over-all modernization. Paradoxically 
perhaps, there is little that is doctri.naire about the Chi- 
nese approach, which has b&n described, as “waking on 
two ,legs.” 

First, the small industries program in Chka is not an 

across-the-board approach. After’ the Great Ikap For- 
ward, the Chinese made two important discoveries: only 
certain industries were suited to small-scale production 
and these sma!l indusiries ought to produce primarily for 

,,,,the agr:icultur;ll sector.’ The small industries fell into four 
,!Waiti categories: ‘cement plants, agricultural machinery 
fabrication,, fertilizer production, and a general category 
which~, included capital projects such as irrigtition, roads, 
and building. AI1 of these lent themselves to a certain 
levels of minktu’rizati(& Convkrse!y, certain industries 
which had originalivc:been small such as hydrklectric _.___ ~_____~. __.- -.... ~-2 ~I_-~ ~.., ~-,_ _..1 ,,.~. 
power plailts and ~steel .plants, ‘were enlarged to achieve-a 
minimum viable s,ize., The gearing of ‘&all indu’ztry to q 
serve, and knp~rov.q agricultural~~production is an $npor- 
tant~point. The~Cllinese recognized thaJ, as in most less 
devel~oped countries,‘, agriculture was, and w&Id beg for a ‘. 
long time, the base f&econo%c development. Thus the-.,~,~~~ ~_~~~~-.~~~.~~ 
small industries were not (as during”the Great Leap For- 

ward) an attempt to ininiaturize he~a$y iudusiky, but ” 

rather an attempt to reinforce agriculture. 
This leads to a second point. ~There are no indications 

_~_” ,..., ~,.~, 
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that the small ini!ustrics pi-o,i2rani was 212 attempt to create 
ernplci~~:~~cnt; il ? tilt2 IIlOSt 1~1,11~ill regions tilC l~-i~lxil~~lii~~ pro- 

pOytii>ll i,f the !ai;i:r .force CIll~IlCI)‘cti in smali industries 
was 10 peg- cent. in others much less. Tlie oniy exceptions 

were large capital proje&, such as irrigation canals, 

\\,hich did ~1st~ a great deal cf labor, but only for limit& 

periods of time.. These capital-creating prgjects were usu- 
aliy planr:ed to take advant,ase of slack pei-iods when agti- 
cultural labor was free. The main purpose of the small 

industries was ie provide the means-fertilizer, farm ma- 
chinel-yZ cement-whereby the labor productivity of agri- ,~,_ 
culture cotiid be signifi’c:bntly increas,ed. 

This approach quite~ obviously sti-essed productivity, 
hence the Chinese predile~ction fbr mechanization in both 

small ‘iildustry and agriculture. *T-he rationale for the,~ 
mechanization of agriculture, whic$is attributed to Mao,: 

gces like this. If a’:‘icultu~~~~!,,~~,~,~,u,~~vvity is raised through ~.,.S.kd ,.;_,< ,.),~.~:.,l, 
improved ?echniqu&’ (irrigation, fertiker, h~igh-yield 
seeds-i.e., the -“green revolution” techniqtie) but with 

continned hish iabor inputs, a continuing low level of 
labor prcdtictiviq is implied. The increase in inccme to 

the indi,iduai~,~~~asal3t wodd be marginal, an~d incefitives~~~ 
-~.- 

.,, ..~ ~~.~~.- ~.,~ 
to increase production would accordingly be mkimal. On 
the other hand, if mechaniz,ation is introduded, yields go 

up much more, the labor input drops, and labor productiv- 
ity per capita rises. This is a refutation of Gunnar Myrdal’s 

prop&al, that in developing countries only agriculture can 
absorb more labor; if twice as many farmers produce 

twice as much, RO progress-from the individual farmer’s 
point of view-has been made. It is precisely the individ- 

titil~‘farmer~~whom the Chinese had in mind, for they real- 
ized that for the standard of living of the peasant to rise;” 
his individual productivity must rise, not by fractionsi,but 
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the output per worker and are not concerned about dis- 

importance of prod,uctivity tias closely linked to the in- 
centives present in tire Chinese system. There was empha- 
‘Sis on self-support at every level (team, brigade, com- 

&d province) and capital funds tended to be 

important tasks and that more and’ more work will 
remain to be done. In the short run, and at the presently low levels 
of mechanization in most places, they are undoubtedly correct in 
assertin: that rnechanizatidn creatc.r a demand for rather than re- 
dr~c,.~ the demand for labor. In the long run, i,ndustry may well 

(BeI-ksley, Calif., 1977). 
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.virtually tax-free-eei~trepre:neLIrship is en- 
couraged (as it would be in any economy), and cfliciency 
and productivity are sought for. These incentives are car; 
ried further in the collective industries, where a system of 
“work points” distributes the profits of work teatis among 

,I/~ ~- its members. The $act that tile village industries *have, for 
all practical purposes, a protected market and” that the 
work-point system is in effect a’ local money supply 
prompted one commentator to describe this, quite, accu- 
rately, as “villaze Keynesianism.“l” 

It should be obvious by now that the Chinese approach 
to using small industries is not a rejection of moderni- 

zation. There was ,a moment dliring~~ “the Cultural Revolu- 
tion when Z’U (native, indigenous) was promoted in favor 

‘,‘. of yang (modem, deGeloped), This now seeins lo have 
give? way to an idea of development from’ hsiao-t’u 

(small native)!~ to hsiao-yang (small modern). This 
differentiation between mode&-and indigenous is critical. 
At the same:; time, the emphasis ori small industries in 

China in no way comp&es.,a turning away from large- 
scale industrialization. There h~tis never been a point since 
1949 when China has abandoned the idea of lgrge,’ ten- 

-tralized heavy industry. Even durini and after the Great ‘- 

ap Forward, when s~,mtich industry was decentralized 
and removed beyond th&authority of the state, heavy in- 

dustry was firmly retained under state control. This two- 
tier system is best rep&ented in. the Ta-ch’ing oil fields I 

“model” prjject); *where the petroleum industry is 

controlled ;by thg- state, but the self-sufficiency of the in- 

dustrial city, surrounding the fields is prdvidedb for by IO- 

tally contl:olled small industry .and~ agriculture. This is 
what is de$cribed as “‘wal&ing on two 1 s”: a reliance on 

December 13, 1977. 

n 
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small-scale, labor-intensive methods, as well as on large- 
scale, capita-intensive techniques. Significantly, the for- 

mer is seen to be temporary and ieads to the latter.17 
This idea of small-xale technolo_q as a stepping stone 

to ultimate large-scale industrialization is very similar to 

the theory of intermediate technoIngy, though in practice ~~~~ 
it puts more emphasis on mechanization and productivity 
than the latter does. It “also recognizes that there are in- 

trinsic limits to the small-ljcale approach. There is a, limit 
to how much productivity can be increased with contin- 
ued labor inputs-at some point mechanization must be in- 

troduced. Small tractors increase productivity, but only 

until the next ,threshold is reached. The”technulogy of 

small cement plants produces a rather loll-strength ce-L 
ment, quite adequate for small rural works, b.ut when 
larger projects ,~(e.g., grain elevators) are required, the 

higher-strength cement needed will require shifting to a 
different production technology, which may/i70 longer be 
efficient at the reduced scale. i , 

Since t!le fall of the so-called Gang of Four fin July 
1977 there hasbeen a dramatic and~~~significant shift in 
China’s policies toward development, the cumulative’ 

effect of which is a de facto repudiationof the Cultural 
Revolution The stated prioritiessof~~~ the new regime are 

the “Four Modernizations”-agriculture, industry, na- 
tional defense, and science and technology-a program 

~;,* : 17 The following appeared in the Peking newspa&r’Ta hmg pao 
as early as May 18, 1959: “It is the direction ,we follow in devel- 
opment to build large-scale enterprises using dodern product,ion ;! 
methods; but at a time when’our capi@ and te&nical conditions 
are not yet adequate, the development S;‘f small-scaled enterprises 
using native production methods is the goal of our major efforts 
for a certain period of time and in given places.” Quoted by Carl 
Riskin in “Srnri~~~~d~~~h~-~~s~~,,~~od,el of?&velop- 
.ment.” ~~,~-~~ 



ino on two legs”? The interpretation 6f Chi;:ese politics is -‘ 
a perilous business; no” sooner is one set of pro- 

nouncements accepted by’ Western obsel-vers (left 6r 

right)? than the, seesaw tilts to the iother extreme. The 

“facts,” in either caie, tend to be elu$w,~ but.it does seem &.;..,p 
that internlediate technology in China -&as’ a double role to 

‘play. It a&Pars that in many sect&s,,a threshold&has been 
~~~~.,aftdintel-~~~~~~-~i:.5e-~,,r~~d e&E 

advanced techniques through then import of foreign tech- 

nology. Only this kind of indust&lization is likely to in- 

crease productivity and livi,17, 1 (7 standards. In such cases, in- 

lx ‘The Tiwlc,.r ( ILondona), Scptem,ber 29, ,1978. 
‘C 

~&hatOad ori.ginall~y &et> adv~nc~cd &yl Cho&Zn-!ai. Teng 
Hsiao-p’iiis, the First D-puty PremicrI has been quoted as. 
sayins: “The economy is the goal; g ‘olitics are only the 
way that leads to this goal.,,” The elxternal e;;idence of 
these new policies amounts to a I-ei/olution as regards 
China’s attitude to the West. In 197X a Sine-Japanese 

agreement was signed under which two-way trade would 
attain a jeve! of $20 billion over a$ eight-year period. 

Chairman Hua Kuo-frny has called four the completion, by 
1985, of 120 main industrial projec s, 1 including ten oil 
and gastields, ten iron and steel oI&ts, nine nonferrous 

metal complexes, eight coal;mining Y:3rojcUs, thirty power 
plants, six trunk railways/. and, five ‘port facilities.*3 This 

prpdigioys growth is, to be achieved through the massiwe 

i&port of foreign. technology, especihlly as resard? pet- 

rochemicals, iron and steel,, ael-ospace, fertFlizers, and. 

communica,tions. Petroleum extraction is the key industry 

in this context, for it is by petroie 11 m 

~ 

sales that China 

hopes to pay her bills. ‘* 
Are’ the Four Modernizations a’repudiation of “walk- 
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~termediate tech~~6logy has served as a stepping st’,one to 
~ode~rnization. 

Ant the same ti~me, it is likely that in many sectors inter- 
mediate technology wills continue 10 be used for scme time 
to come. This is particuhxly true in the rural areas, ‘where 
tr&tional agriculture is so -pr;oductive that the adoption 
&more advanced techniques would have less impact than ” 

in other parts 6f the economy. It i5 also true in education, 
health services, and various craft industries, where labor- 
inte&ve, S&Ii-scale techniques Are, and presumably will 
continue to be? used. ,:I 

China has shown how small industrjes can play _an~ im- 
portant role in rural &~x&p&ent G&how their aggregate ~~~.~~~~ 
effect on’~natio&i growth is not inconside;ab!e. On the 
other hand; it 1%~ also shown the fallacy of overemphasiz- 
ing labor-intensiveness to the detriments of productivity 
and eL%ciciency. T&e goal of development is to produce 
more for each individual worker+only rich countries can 
afford make-work programs. The Chinese experience has 
shown that the pGliCy of small-scale industries must be, 
applied pragmatically; it must take into account geogra- - 

phy and especially technology. Ever; if,> social decen- ’ 
fralization is desired, technological decentralization must I 
respet~ &$lJam of sc~~~n~ei~~~m~iat~,rization~~~tf prody&ion~~~~~--. 

processes is possible only for a selected number of indus- : 
tries and for certain kinds of products. The small-scale a$- * 

preach, in China has; from the beginning, been a tactic, 
not a strategy. The over-all strategy w~?s~~~;ward podern- ,ob 
iiation-intermediate technology was regarded ~:‘a3 c&n,~, 
plementing, not contradicting, this end, 



Chapter 4 

DlCK RAYMOND: T%y the way,,‘what do”you think you’ll 

call it‘?,” 

STEWART BRAND: ‘:I dunno-‘Whole Earth Catalog’ or 
something.” 

There are two dontemporary positions vis-kvis modern 
technology and development which might be described as 
evolutionary and revolz&onary. The evolutionary position .~~ 
maintains that modern technology’,is often inapjxopfiate 
to,the needs and resources of most of the less developed 
countries. It proposes an “appropriate technology” that 

can serve as a stepping stone to f,ti,rther modernization. 

originally was “intermediate technology.” The revolu- 

c A discussion ~of th& ;wo positions is complicated by 

.when addressi,ng a United Nations group, while when he 

speaks at a seminar in California or ‘India, the revolu- I~.---~ 



tionary view will predominate. But~one should not jump 
to the conclusion that politically one position i’s “left’‘-and 

pi the other “right.” For instance, the conservative Gau- 
dhian positim is revolutionary, while the socialist Chinese 
position seems to be evolutionary; at,, then same time,. the ~ 
conservative World Bank is. evol,utionar-y, and WE neo-’ 
Utopians clo, on the whole, support the revolutionary 
vie\?r. / u 

‘The coexistea$e of the $wo opposing viewsl ins net neces- 
sarily hypoc,ritical-it is ‘~haradt&:istic of many protest 

movements, whose recruitment method is~ often based on \‘. 
sloga:$erirr~g rather than on intellectual 'ngot. The blatk 

$rotest ,mov’ement in the United States linked an evolu- 
tionaj “position (which ‘stressed equal o’pportunity) to a 
revolutionary one (which stressed~ the uniqueness oft Afro- 
American culture), Similar polarities exist in the women’s 
‘movement (equal rights versus femin 
many, national separatist movements. :.,~ 

. The fiolarization of the AT movement has an important 
inphcation. The evolutionary position is ccncerned, by 
definit~ion, Iargely with less developed countries. Since in- 
termediate technology is defined as a stepping ~stone, it 

” cannot logically -be applied in countries which have, al- 
~ready- ~!imad,e~_t~hte_ St&’ Some proponents of, the evolu- 

tionary position go’s,0 far as to maintain that the mo,re 
developed countries (e.g.,, the United* States)’ have 

. 
themselves used intermediate”‘technoI~ogies to achieve their 

,,present states of industrialization. The revolutionary posi- 
tion (alternative technology) ,;can be, and is, appl,ied to 
the more deveIoped as well asto the, less dev,eloped coun- 
tries. ‘Y’ou must changk your ways” is the message to the 
one; “it is never too early to get on the right track” is the 
advice to the other. a y 

. Revolutionary, AT as an alternative goal in industrially 
j ” :< 
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“advanced societies has not met with a gcat measure of 
success. To the extent that it has been accepted, it hp 

been accepted very provisiona 1, : I; land QJl~]y in ;p”&&fon- 

_ ” -texts.-The environmentalists, for insknce, have supported 
the soft energy approach, and there ,i~s a growing commit- 
ment to renewable~sources of energy (solar, aeolian, tidal, 
bio-mass) in countries such as France, Sweden, and the 
United States. Part of the soft energy argument is for a re- 
duction in nuclejrdependency, and recent developments 
in A&&a, Sweden, and~-the Wnited.St:ttes have indicated 
ashift in this directio,n. But a hese si&%?haa! a different 
technological strategy’ i’s hem dopted? ” I thin~~~~~nok..J~ is 

e that a different energy strategy is evolving, but this is 

(necessarily) $vjthin the context of advanced ,industriali- 
zation. American transnation;rl, kompanies like Grumman 
Corporation and Kennecoit Copper Corporation have 
begun manufacturing solar w’ater heaters; a, French con- 
sortium’ consisting of ~J3ectrkite de France. the Commis- 
sariat a 1’Gnergie Atomique, the Centre National+%rdes 
Spatialei, and ‘others is developing s~ol~ar energy technol- 
cgy; the West German government ,has built: ;a~ ,th.ree- 
megawatts &nd generator on ,the North Sea coast; the 
government of Prince Edward ~&land, in Canada, is con- 
sidering a .thgusand-megawatt tidal power installation.~ My 
point is not that’this disproves the soft energy argument 
(quite the c,ontrary), but neither does it constitute an, en- 

:&rsement of any revolutionary criteria-these devices are 

neither small, cheap, nor ,are they $Yarticula$y “easy to 

understand.” Above; all, they do not represent, a volte-fti’% 
as regards moderniiation. a 

The neo-Utop;jan left has..had less ~public impact than 
the environmentalists. The National Center of Appro- 

epriateOTechnology is often’pointed to as evidence of the 
growing acceptance of AT in the United States. The Cen- 
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ter’is supported by the federal Community Services Ad- 
mmistrztion, which repljCed the Ohice .of Economic OQ- 
portunity, founded by President Lynddn Johnson to wage 

the “war on poverty”; according to its brochure, the Cen- 

ter has been started “to provide technica! assistance and 
ygrants to low-income projects. _ . ” Tt is diEcult to accept the 

claim, that “they [the Center] emphasize t!xit what they 

are looking for is not the.development of a ‘pcor people’s 
technology.? Rather,_ ‘they would,, iike to see low-income 

people become leaders in the ado&on of. technologies 

ch everyone” must incre2siugly rely in the fu- .I 
c’image of ~the American poor leading the 

American rich contains more ,patho,s than hI,SAor~ :It aIs0 

pomts, to an important aspect of ho\&many Western socie- 

ties seem prepared to accept -AT--it must be for “them,” 

not for “us.)’ .4ppropriate technology is proposed for the 
.urban,ghettos, for the rural poor, for Na Indians, or 

for Newfo.undland fishermen. It is ~preci as 2 “poor 

people’s technology” that it.is viewed; tr2 ly, the eager 
_.: 
“‘proponents ‘are g&:g along with this ,tfXC$tl~Cy. TrSgi- 

cafly, because-poor people; like poor countries,“~have the 
greatest vulnerability to error-I wili not ,be!.abor th,e pa- 

.-tient reader with the millstone 2naJogy once more. 

i 
,. .A third group is commonly~~a~~cci_at~~~~~~~with the Appro- 

f$Bte ‘Technology movement-the youth~~ cultyre. The 

eEect of the youth culture has been less tangible than that 
of the enviionmentaiists orof the neo-Utopians, but it is 

k 
” probably more yidespread and perhaps more important. 

This, is because the involvement of the youth culture with 
technofogy, p.ar+cuJarly in California and the American 
Southwest, act~uaily p~redates‘fhe others’ invo!vement and. 

1 “NEXT: Appropriate Technology with a Mission,” Science, 
March 4, 1977. 

b * 
I 

9 
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is ve< much their precursor. It could be arsued that ~tlle~ 

r,. California dream is not usef$y~&_r?t~d to the infinitely 
~~~~ 

car&& theme of v.Corld-development that this book aims to 

examine. Nevertheless, ,many of the technologies that dare 
referred to,as “appropriate” appeared in the youth culture 
in the late 196@, some time before, Small Is Beautiful. 
T&i; impact on Western society has~been largely through 

books, and as th&oo.&ef the youth culture described a:- 
tual experiences, this ga6Fth&&.‘an immediate ?mpact;-,. ~~~~~,~., ~~~. ~.~_~_~ 

~’ ” that of “true stories”-atid also lent a creditiFityT,~~which 

*,~,; they might n,ot otherwise ha?e had, to. the *later ideas of 
_,..,~~~~~.~~pe,gpJe such- as Schumachq and Illich. 

One of the centers for. the AmLican youth cuiture in, 
the 1960s *ias northern Califoi-nia:,band not surprisingly it 

was there that the youth culture’s involvement with rech- 
nology began. Part of this involvement was due to the’ 

natu~ral, and historical, American penchant for technolozT 
and technological improvisation, but ‘3t ,was also due to 

the influence of’one man: R. Buckminster Fulier. 
- 

~&chard -E~uckminster FuIl,er, engineer-inventor, has 
been a hgko to, a number of American genera&ons. His 

first book, Nine’.Chains to the Moon, was published in 

1938 and caused he usually. ticerbic ‘Frank Lloyd Wright 
to writ&% his rev&: ~“Buckminst~~ Fuller, you are the 

‘. 
most sensible man m Mew York.” Fuller invented ‘a car, 

the Dymaxion automobile, which, though short-lived, was 
featured at the C&cago Century of Progress Exposition 

of 1933:34. In 1945 he d$signed and built an indus- 
trialized house which was totally’ pioduced in an aircraft 
factory, using technology develop&during World War II. 

‘\ 
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AlI: of ;hes& inventions had, given hil’n a certain notoriety; 
nevertheless, ths* vast n~ajoi-it? of his projects rareIy 
passed:, the,, prototype stage. The;,cJevice that finally did find 

‘widespread applicatibn and ,.%hkh’ made him a public 
b ,.F ‘j 

figure was the geodesic dome.” u$was the geodesic dome; T$ 5cr 
also, that later fkrmed the link b&ken the’ideas of Fuiler 
and the American youth culture ‘OFtlie, 19ffdk. 

Fuller’s vzkous inventi6tis evolved fro16 an attempt to 
fiqd, the vectorai hisis for physical ,phennmenz what he 
call’ed ,“e?ierget$-s!&ergetic geometry.” The most graphic 
example of this apprdach was the geodesic dome: a struc- 

,;; tu?e of octahedrons which used a spherical system of CO~I- 

~~,:;jst~uction-the. I’gr&-circle ’ chords.” The result was a 
structural systcm,~ of ma?imum economy and strength’ 

using, the mini$tim of materials and ~capable of very large 

spans. Fuller b,cilt ICC first geodesic dome with students at 
the Chicago ,ktitute of Design in 1949.’ There rollowed 

a period of further expeiimentotion, qften at scl~~ols of 

architecture an’d design, until the geodesic dome was 

adopted .Gy the U. S. Marine CO@~, whi~ch built- rhbre 
than 300 in’various locations. The U. S. Air Force used 

,,$be d,@e as ~a radar protective shelter (kdome) in its 
‘BistantXE~arly Warning (DEW) line in aticns ip the 

Canadian Arctic. .The geode$c dome be e wideiy rec- 

ognized in the ~19.50s as a symbol of Ameljcan know- 
,;how: geodesic dom& were used ‘as exhibition pavilions by 

-’ the%e?nited States Govemme~nt in Milan, Kabul, Bangkak, 

> “There “7s some question as to whether Fuller .is the $ctual in>‘, 
ventor of the geodesic dome. Lloyd Kahn, a’ proponent of do-it- 
yourself geodesifz domes in the 197Gs, has pointed out in Sl~lter 
‘(Bolinas, Calif., 1973) that great-circic geome!ry has.,been known 
by Southeast Asian b&et weavers for some time and that ;1 thin 
shell- planetarium had been built by the Ckrman optical firm of 
Zeiss at Jena as early as 1922 utilizing’s dotie derived from the 
icosahedron, a twenty-faced pblyhedron. 

I 
$’ 
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Tokyo,. and Moscow. ‘$7hr,oughout’ that decade, theaters,~ 
auditoriums, and,ind&&iaI buildings were btiiit using geo- 
desic domes, the largest over 300 feet in giameter. 

The geodesic dom& at this point fell into three catego- 

I-& of use. They w&e either very large ‘spaces, such as 
theat.ers or industri$l. spat.@; were used where speed of 

erection was a factor, such as lililitary shelters or exhi- ” 
bition pavilions; ‘or were used where great structural 

sirengt.h was required; such aS the exposed radome jnstal- 
lations. The use of geodesic domes for housicg w&~-r,& 
The,.U: S. Air %o;~e aid build a dome in’ Korea to serv~e 
;as Bachelor ,oZicers? quarters; some sinaH experimental 

domes were built $I students as housing prototypes. 3ut it 
‘\ was generally felt that gebdesic.domes were advantageous I 

when they .were big *and that- they were not ‘particularly 
s&able for .*housing. O&,e of the definitive books on 
Fuller, Robert -Marks’s The. Dymaxion W’orld of Buck- 

.,, 

minster Fuller (19SO), prepared in collaboration with 
F$ler &imself, did ndt sliow a. single dotie used ‘as, a 
hqine. The aotaQle ex&ptioE, predictably perhaps, was~to 

be for Fuller~ims~lf. In 1$63~he,,,bGlt for himself and his 
.&vife -ti thirty-nine-foot-diam&i blywood dqme* in Car- 
‘bondale,, Illinois, which would serve as his home for ‘,a 

ngmb’er of years. Little did ‘Fuller suspect (or ‘did he?) 
th’it only Sour years later a “city ‘of do&$’ wo&appear 

~?n the western‘plain’s of the United States. 
,’ ,Trinidad was a small, dying coal town irl southern 

.orado; reputed to have once been the home o 

,.a fable& hunter, sco& and Indian fig 
Qn the ,ogt&irtsr~ ,of. Trinidad a~,;gr 

buckskin-c<ad, modern-day pioneers e 
what was to become a mythic counti 
-Drop city. Drop City,~‘known by 

.’ : 

la I 
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parently tolerant locals g “Dump city,” was a commune 

of about twenty ,,artists, writers, aiid p:~iiltcrS. AS OIle Of 

‘tlie founders laconically ELI: it, “We !reard R. Buck- 

minster Fuller iectur-e. in Bouidcr, Colorado, and decided ~: 

to build domes.“:’ The domes were un!ike any that had 

been constructed pre<riously. Instead of beins built with 
machmed and molded high-performance materials., they 

‘were made of old lumber, chicken wire, and stucco A ;,._ 
number of domes were baili with used-car tops: “In Cut- 

“- ting cartop.? the first lick is the hardest-if you don't $tit it 

just right the axe bounces off the solid surface-but once 
_ Et’s started you just work in the previous cut--sort oft like a 

can~opener the first lick is also the one that makes ihe 

n:ost noise.“* 
The dozen or so domes on “six acres of goat pasture” 

at Drop City ;had a remarkable infiuence. In 1967 there 0 
was-’ a migration of young people !iitchhiking across 

America to Haight-Ashbury in San Francisco. Like For- 
mentera Island in the Balearies, Lake AtitIan in Gua- 

temala, or Katmandu in Nepal, Haight-Ashbury was a 
magnet to the young, the place where one shouid be-a 
counterculture Biarritz of the sixties. Drop City became 

quite Literally a ‘drop-of? point for these transcontinental 
,~travelers; and hundreds of people saw the Ne,w 3erusalem 

in person. Thousands others read about it in Steve Baer’s 
Dome Cookbook (Corrales,. N.M., 1968) and in later 
publicatjons. The dome quickly became part of~,the myth- 

“To olive in a dome,‘: one of the “Droppers” wrote “is _, A~-. _, ,,.. ,_~ .-.... _,= 
“psychologically~ to. be in closer harmony with natural 
strwcture.“,The dome certainly, looked different, the space 

3 Bill ‘Voyd, “Ftink Architecture,” in Paul Oli&, ed., Slwlter 
anrf Society 4 Lon?on, .I 969). 

../ ,.x 
4 Peter Rabbit, Drop City (New York, 197’1). 

\I 
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inside Was different, and, if contemporary accounts are to 
be beiieved, iiving in a n&rectilinear enviroiirn~nt-‘~aa~ ~~” 

, d&inct~ effect on the persons involved. Domes sprang up 

throughout the West, buiit not only by individuals, but by 
other communes, most notably two Drop City ~oifshoots, 

Libre and Lama, in the foothills of Coiorad,o and New 
Mexico. And in California a,“free schbol,” Pacific High ~~_ 

J$hool; began bui!dics~~~domes as housing- for the students. 

Drop City seems to have been the firstSdome realiz%tion 
that signifi&ntly influenced the so-called flower children. 
Howeyer, th,e first mention of geodesic domes in connec- 
tion with the youth culture had occurred two years be- 

fore. According to Tom Wolfe’s The Elect+c X401-Aid 
Acid Test (New York, 1968);it was Ken Kesey who’first 

wanted to build a geodesie dome in! i965: “For months. 
Kesey had bee6 trying to-work out . ’ . . the fantasy, . . . 

of the Dome. This was going to be a great geodesic dome 
on top of a cylindrical shaft. It would look like a great 
mushroom.” 

KenVel$esey wasp, and is, a wrilq of some ~reputati?n 
(,One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest, Soyetitr?es a Great 
Notion). For three years, beginning in 1964,~: he and 

a group of followers, caliiitg themselves the Merry 
Pran$ters,“&ere the spe~arhead, the rolling panzer ,bri- i ,, 

‘, gade, ~-of the Califomization ofAhe American youth CL& 

ture. Their influence .on the counterculture was not dis- 
i’ ‘~ similar to the influence that certain groups $n the art 

~~ worl? (the Bauhaus, de Stijl, the Group of Seven) had, 
,~‘~ decades ear=?; OS, painting; They innovated, experi- 

‘- qente$‘and led the way. To the extent that n~orthern Cal- 
ifomiA(qwas the Paris- of the youth culture, the Merry 
Pranksters were its .Impressionists.“‘The Pranksters,, like 
the Impressionists, were explorin, 0 the tactile impression 



of evegts. “They” know MJ/I~,TC it is.” Wolfe quotes Kesey 
as saying, “but they dcn’t know wlir;f it is.” 

‘I‘hou$ it was ncvcr bdilt, it is like!y, that .ti,e concept 
of Kescy‘s dome percolated into the ps;~che of the youth 
culture, together vq~ith such Przu?kster discoveries as I)lay- 
Glo paint, the bus is nomadic shelter, clothing as cos- o 

* tumks, and, not the least, psychedelic~s. 
i 

Wolfer described how one of the PrankstezTs “took some 
EST>, right after an Explorer satellite? went up to photo- 
s,raph the earth, and as the old synapses began, rapping i 
around inside his skull at 5,000 thoughts 1:er second, he 
was struck with one of those questions that inflame men’s 
brains: Why Haven’t WC Seen a Ptwtogropi2 of the Whole 
Earth yer?” This Prankster, whose r!ame was Stewart 
&and, was so taken with this pregnant question that he ” 
addfessed letters to all the notable persons he could think 
of: world leaders, poiiticians, writers, and thinkers,. He re- 
ceived only o~ie reply-from Buckminster culier, who an- 
swered, qhite reasonably, ~that from o~l?er- space you could 
only see one half of the earth at a time. Later, Brand tiet 
Fuller who did concede rhat if it were po,ssible to s&e the 
entire globe zt once it would indeed alter man’s con- 
sciousness. “You could say,” Brand w&s later to recount, 
“that Kiowas the beginning 6f the project.” The “‘$roject,” 
which &ould make Brand the Denis Diderot of the youtl; 

! culture, was a contemporary Encyclo@die he called The 
Whole Earth ~Cata’log. 

THE WHOLE EARTH CATALOG 

Likg Diderot’s eighteenth-cenfur-y enterprise, The 
.Wholc Earth Cata@:, in” a,,.series of editions which began 
.m 1968,~ snu”ght nht only to give informa$n but to guide 

opinion. It dealt primarily-&its later crit’ics were quick 

(C 
9 
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to point,.out---~~ic!l consumption (this:+was, after a!l, twen- 

,: tieth-century Amet-ica), but rapidly became a vehicle for 
. 

,6mtroducing <a range of intellectual ideas to the unlearned 
y0ua1g.~ The, youth culture until then had been long on 

* youth slit rather short on culture; in many ways, Brand’s 

catalog supplied the latter. ’ 

Tk Tvi/izo!e Emrh Catalog was inspired, in part, by 

Leon L. Bean, the inventor of the Maine Hunting Shoe, 
who established the L. L. Bean company, in Freeport, 

Maine, a mail-order business catering to hunters and 
lovers of sportswear and the outdoors. The products that 

he sells, his own and others, include tools, ciothes, and 
campmg equipment which ares distinctive because they are 
chosen for their hish quality and on the basis of actual ex- 

perience. They are generally not subject to changes in 
” fashion (the Maine Hunting Shoe has remained substan- 

tially the same since 19 12), and they reflect the needs of 
the user, rather than those of the marketfliace. As he 
prepare~d for the first edition of The Whole Earth Ckalo& 
Brand made a tour of the American Southwest. He re- 
turned with the conviction that “people in the communes 

’ 5Jn The Making of a Counrer Cultwe, Theodore Ro,szak 
exp,resSes”a”poul:iSly,,held view,,when‘he writes: “The,.young, ,&is” ,,,, 

erably educated as they are, brin g with them almost nothing but 
healthy instincts. The project of building a sophisticated frame- 
,$ork of thought atop these instincts is rather like trying to graft an 

%,oak tree upon a wildflower.” it was romantic to view the youth 
culture as comprising errfan:s sauvages-and‘ the youth did nothing 
to dispel this notion-but it was false nevertheless. The youth cul- 
ture was probably no less educated than American society in gen- 
eral, and probably slightly more so. Indeed, the youth cultur-e’s in- 
novators were very Neil, educated: both Kesey and Brand had been 

~, at Stanford, the former’ on a graduate fellowship, the latter major- 
ing in biology. Virtuaily all the “outlaw designers” either had uni- 
versity degrees or had at least spent some ti,me at a university. 
Many had also spent time in the military, whi&, whatever it does, 
is’ hardly likely to turn out wild flowers. ~‘;;j:, 
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didn’t know wh;tt the hell they were doing.” The Catnlog, 
partially a consumer guide, dcscribccl a rarige of tools, 

outdoor equipment, and do-it-yout-self manuals, but it 

went far bevond that. A list of the chapter headings in- 
cluded “Whole Systems,” “Shelter and Land,” “Commu- 

nity,” L‘Comn~unications,” “industry and Craft,” “No- 

madic,s,” and “Learning.” Above all the Catalog dealt,with 
ideas; more than three quarters of the items listed were 

books. 
Though the New York;Times Book RevieMi described 

,Thc Whole EqTth Catalog as “hip Horatio Alger trading 

blue chip; in the greening of America,” it was an eclectic 

publication that exhibited none of the technophobia 

of Char!es .Reich’s bestselling book The Greening of ,I 
America. The Catalog included reviews of authors as di- 

verse as the futuroiogist Ferman Kahn, Barry Commoner, 
and Norbert Wiener. It reviewed Fortune as well as Roll- 
ing Stone. It had sources for buying, army surplus and 
aircraft as’ wjell as weaving looms and folding bicycles. 
The technological optimism of Buckminster Fuller, ~who 

was featured on the first page, was evident throughout. 
The. standard texts on’ this period, The Greening of 
America and Then Making of ,a Counter Cd’ture ,(neither ,,, 
of which makes any mention of Fuller), emphasized the 

antitechnological bias of the youth culture. This is, I 
believe, a mistaken interpretation. Thou&it was anties- 

tablishment, the youth culture was not, at first, anti- 
t~echnological; it was immensely attracted to technology- 

the technology of backpacking and camping, video and 
film, music and homesteading-and much of this attrac- 
tion cat be attributed to The Whole Earth Catalog. 

Diderot spent twenty years writing his Ericydope’die; 1 
Stewart Brand, hardfy in ~the same league, produced’ the ; 
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first #@y-four-page Cntalog ins, 15368, in an edition of, ’ :, 
1,008 and, only three years later, churned out The La-t 

Whulc Ear-ill Catalog (447 pages), which sold over 11/z 

million copies. P??rt of the success of the Cyaralog was 

due td Brand’s discovery that anyone could Abe his 

own publisher and, in effect, printer. The IBM Se.iectric 
composer typewriter and the Poiaroid MP3 copy camera * 

enafied the individual publisher, bvith minimum invest- 

ment, to do ail book layout himself. Ofiset printing tech- 
tydogy altered significantly the tradi,tionai economies of 

scaie. Thus the Catalog could grow from 1,000 copies to 
100,000, using essentially the same techniques. When it 

was decided to terminate publishing with one last Catalog,’ 

there had been enough publicity, and ‘sales, that the larg~e 

New York publishing houses were interested. From this 
emerged another discovery: the New i York publishers 

knew Howe to sell books, but they 7iid ‘not have the edito- 
~~~~ 

rial (or technical) know-how to pioduce the kind of book 

that the youth @rket was obviously interested in. As a 
result, The Lust Whole Earth Catalog was published and 

printed by Brand in 1971 and then shipped to New York : 

for final distribution by Random House. 

Just as the Encyclope’die was not pr,oduced by Diderot , 
alone, but with the collabox%lib’ti’ of” people such’ AS”V& 

taire, Jean-Jacques Rousseau, and Charles de Mpntes- 
qkieu, so the Catalog was the result of a group effort Andy 

very much a spawning ground for other ventures. Lloyd 
Kahn,, who had co-edited a number pf editions ‘of the 

Catalog, pvbiished a manual on geodesic/domes (actually 
prepared tising Brand’s equipment) in :197,0 called Dome- 
book I, and a year later he produced Domebook 2, 
which, following the pattern set by’ th&Zafalog, was pre- 
pared in California and distributed by a large East Coast 

x 
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publisher. Dnrnehook 2 sold a large nu.mber of copies, 
2 widely promoting both dome construction and the ideas , 

of Buckminster Fuller. ’ ’ < 

The technological optimism of Don:ebook 2 and ‘The 
Whqle’Earth Catalog had heen fueled to a lz:rge extent by 

. a meeting thattook place in March of 1859. This egent * * 
i; took,~place in an *abandoned factory in’ the New Mexico 

desert, noi.,far from Alamogordo, wher,e the ti’rst atomic I 
bomb had been tested’ twenty-fpur years previous. It 

’ brought together 1~50 ‘self-styled “outlaw designers” from 
‘. ,rop City,Jthe Libre commune, Pacific Nig,h School, ,qnd, ’ ,. 

of course, the fledgling Wlrole E%r,lh Catalog which fe- 

’ ,ported the event in,; its March supplement. (Stewart 
Brand: “If I had to point at one thing that contains what 
the Catqlog is about, Td have to say it was [the Alamo- i 
gordo meeting].“) Most of the individuals concerned ha& 
built domes,~ anbjm fact they met msid~e a large, nortsbh+ 
geodesic, but the optimistic “agenda,” in addition to semi- 

. nars- entit!ed “Materials and Structure,” also covered 
“Energy,” “Mar$ ‘Magic,” “Evolution,” and j “Con- 
~sciousness.” 

~‘The New Mexico, gathering was significant for two rea- 

SOIJS. First,~ it was an identifiable landm&k which located 
a large group of individuals in one place at one time (an- 

“““““~“““Ot~~i lafidi~ark ‘eyerrt ofthat ‘years was the Woodstock fes- ‘, 

tival) and had”‘an important influence (by their own ad- 
mission) on the later careers of the people involved. 
Se&dly,, no atiempt was made to ,de,fine or isola:te what 
was happening as a “movement”-if” anything, a conscious 

attel pt Ljas made to avoid proseletyzing. ,Neither was, 
4 

there any evidence at this meet&of the .technohyste&s 
that kere to characterize later meetings; here no~\link was J, 
drawn .between “good” and “bad” or “small” and “big” 

techfiologies. The line, if there was one, was probably be’- ’ 

.~~~ 
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tween taikitig ar?d doing. “You have to, mal& the change 
yourself,” Steve Gaer, one of the, organizers, wrote “or 

you have tLl shut up about it.” 
A few years later it was becoming apparent that, in- 

~ deed, there were coming to be many more talkers than 
doers, in large part as 3 result of comnercialization of the 
counterculture. 

/ 

E ,ei~;TEKNATI%iE’~~CONSUM~R 

In Oc~tober 1973, two events accelerated the trend to- 
wai-d, comn;ercializ~tion: tite Organization of ,Pctrol.eum 
EX~OI-tiqg Countries ,(QPEC) ;more than do~:bicd the 
price of ‘oil> and thk Arab oif’producers instituted~ a rota1 

~~~~ ~~.,,embargo on oil exports to the Unite,d States; th~~,sqcalled 
ienergy crisis had begun. This momentous event had a. 
number of side efects which dirertly influenced the Amer- 

~.~.~~ ~~~~~ 
~cati you& cuftul-e and contributedato the ki~?d~ of ~atmos- 
phere that prompted public interest (happily catered to by 
the media) in the subject,of energy and, as oil prices kept 
rising, in ways of getting (‘cheap” energy. This was particu- 
larly true at the .individual ievel, as householders linir:g up 
at service stations a,nd paying their heating bills, realized 
that the energy cri:sis~ was affe,cting ~ffimenl:, tiil-ectly and (so 
it see,md at the time) IrrevocaQ. Quite lite~aliy over- 

,,,::Y&hi,, ,,the previously ign,~,r$ ,,,, acylvicie~~~~~,,of:~,:~~~~~ Amir,i,caaq 
~+$&th culture with windmills and solai/energ$ &came 

“~?%%~s? An.,~,~enormpus’ market develo ,,pe’d in do-it-yourself 
manuals. Th&& was a rush to pressat all sorts.ot‘ tech~nol- 
ogies as simple, easy to build, +n/d cheap, whether”or not 
this was in fact the case.” @ e success of ;TIw Whole 

,/ 
6 Tile Handbook of Hometytide PoI(.EI., published by the Morher 

Earth &‘cx’.Y immediately aft& the en&rgy crisis in 1974, proclaims 
0” its ever: /‘ Heat your h,&me! l,Jse the wind to make electricity! 

Power a shop, house or ftirm with a water wheel! Kun natural gas 
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‘: Earth Catalog had brought a host of imitato~rs, both good 
: ,and bad; the energy crisis, whose effect on the psyche of 

American youth was as great as its effect on the pocket- 
‘ail hooks of their parents, precipitated the expansion of the : 

youth ,consumer market from clothes and music into 
life-style. ,,~~ .~ 

‘, ‘The marketmg of a life-style, like ,the marketin~g of a 
. 

,‘,.,soft drink, requires gross oversimphfication combined 
” ,‘with positive user reinforcement. Problems are minimized *, 
‘, ,qr,left unmentioned; the image takes precedence, over the 

,i ~’ r&zlity; acquiring is more important than learning. * 
‘[American society has .a~ iemarkable’ capacity to absorb 
change,” Nora, Ephron’once wrote, “and then turn it on 
. 
&head.“’ The public acce$mce of~what.was n~ow starting 

I,;, 

: ,: ‘~‘to be- called “alternative technology,‘~‘~~ and whjch,once 
,‘,~ ,the energy scare was ijver7would mutate, with “interme 1: 

:;~-,‘?d~iate technology”~ to bec,ome “appropriate\ techno!ogy,” 

‘had turned many of the lessons.~ ofthe .outlaw;, designers 
on their heads. The pr.otest~s,-of Brand and other&+&em 

eu~he$ed,,,:~,~ ,.*, 2 lug., _ Y/ ‘, 

appliances-even your Oscar-on methane that y~ou produce yotjrself! 
1 Cook on a wood-burn&j %tove! Yes, there~ ARE ~answers to the en: 

ergy crisis, . ,‘jj 
for 56u.” 

. and ,@us book,,tells you how to make them {work 

7 & ‘preview of Brand’s Whole Earth Epilog @fenlo Park, Cal% 
~. ‘1974)!, a follovup ‘to The Wlmle Earth Cat@,q that met with less 

J “~ commercial succe&appeared in Harper’s, April, 1974. In the “Soft ,( 
,::~: ‘:, .2%chfiology? s&on,‘, Brand wrote: “Welcorne~ to thy panacea de- 
~~ ,, -,~ partment: there is. no, such~thing~. as’ a pan&a. Solar collectors, 
:;‘:y,’ ‘windmills, wind-generators, biospherehouses; waterwheels, imeth- 

,,ane: relax aad acceptsome trade-offs-higher indepen,dence: higher 
,,,,; ~, ,cost:: ,~more’ work: lower power. .. lower convenience: higher gut- 
: satisfactio,n: better balance with environment.” Curiousl,y, this.. 

’ statement did not appear in the final, version oft the Epi(og. Steve 
Baer told fh$ ,Moth& Earth News in a July 1973 interview: “It’s .^ 
easy for these”things to become cults, you knob. Like domes have 

,I, become a cult in the counter-culture . . ,. and wind, generators . . . 

,. 
and,+ many things. ‘,And once+ they do, 3jople become blinded to 

:~~~~ ,‘,d,esign.” 
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The mqst harll~ful efTect of this commercialization 
process was the ciaini of many books an&magazines that 
the youth culture how had ‘(its oGn technoio~gy,” a COun- 
terpart to its own ciothing and its OWQ mu&. Time claim 
V+ untrue not only because all three’werc almost com- 
pletely the’product’ of large nonyouth enterprises, but also 

I because it Imamtalned that there were different “kinds” of 
technology/, whereas science, technology, and common 
sense demonstrated the opposite. Windmill rotor: follow 
the same &rodynami”c principtei as airplane propellers; in 
some ways! they are neither simpler nor less complicated. 

But the purveyors of peoile’s technology, radical technol- 
ov or ho/n&de technology were selling bq,oks (above a, 1 
al!) on precisel$ then premise that there wns a “new tech- 
nology” (dheaper? simpler, etc. \: Public gullibility being 

~~~wLr~ir~isr~a!~d the fact that ot~her experts were at the same 
time ad\,ocating the, “new mathematics,” the "nonvelle 
vaoue,” evrti’ the “new left,” <~. made it inevitable that this ; _ 
schizophrenic view of technology should take hold.8 This I, 

set the stage for the rather rapid public acceptance of the 

categorization of technologies into, sm&/big, appropti- 
ate/inappropriate, or just plain good/bad. 

This fragmentation of technology is quite in opposition 
~to the pronounc&ments of Buckn$te+ Fuller, who pnce 

said, “It is oil t&h~~logy.” Fuller had felt, that the young 

generation’s interest in geodesics Coukd serve as a sprmg- 
board to further development. His fajth‘in them I&S for- 

midable, a& consequently he devoted mu&h of his time 

during the late 1960s and early 1970s to addressing ,the 

“The single Inrsest entry in thqcumulative index of The Whole 
ENrth ccirii/i:,<~ ;ind. The Wi?o/e Enrth Epilog was for items begin- 
ning with “new”: there are thiqty-six entries. For those interested I 
in such illuminating ‘givia, The runners-up were “black’.‘,;~, and 
“China,” 
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The mc)st harrl~ful etrect of this commercialization 
process was the cl;:ini of many books and ‘?nagazines that 
the youth culture ‘now had “its &vn tecl&io~gy,” a coun- 
terpart to its own ciothing and its owq mu&. TL Claim 
V+ untrue not only because all three’were almost corn- ’ 
pletely the,product’ of large nonyouth enterprises, but also 
because it ~mai&tained that there were different “kinds” of 
technology! whereas science, technology, and ~ common 
sense demp;nstrated the opposite. Windmill rotors follow 
the same akrodynamii: principtes’as airplane propellers; in ’ 

some ways; they are neither simpler nor less complicated. 

But the purveydrs of peoile’ s technology, radical technol- 

ogy, or hobem:de technology were selling bq,bks (above 
all) on pr&el) the premise that there ins a “new tech- 
nology” (+eapr-l simpler, etc. L Public gullibility being 
mkit~tLi~t is,--a:d the fact that other experts wef‘e at the same 

time advocating the “new mathematics,” the “noz~elle 
,Japue ” , even’, the “new left,” made, if inevitable that this : 

schizophrenic view of technology should take hold.6 This ( 
set the stage for the rather rapid public acceptance of the 

categorization of technologies into smaIi/big, appropti- 

ate/inappropriate, or just plain good/bad. 
This fra_rmentation of technology is quite in opposition 

~to the pronou”n$zments of Buckr&ter Fuller, who bnce 
said, “It is oil t#chiology.” Fuller h;ad; felt that the young 

generation’s interest in geodesics Coul+d s&e as a spring-, 

bo&d to further development. His faith,in them w& for- 
mid,able, a&consequently he devoted mtih of his time 

during the late 1960s and early 1970s to addressing ,the 

qThe single largest entry in thqcumulative index of The W-de 
Earl/r c~Lf/;/i:,y and, The Wifole En,-rh Epilog was for items begin- 
ning with “new”: thei-e are thiGty-six entries. For those interested 
in such illuminating trivia, t%e runners-up were “black’kS~., and 
“Ch~fna. L, d 

I 
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you,ng dircctiy. He spoke on “Hippie Hill” in San Fcan- 
&co, aI coilcgeSl Ili$i scho(jls, and less Forin:il :athefin;;s. 
I11 1973, fGr iIlSi;ll:Ce, !lC addressed’ groups~ of 1,500 to 
5,000 y?uilg p”!-““ll” on 124 occasions (every three 
days!). “Start doiJl_$ your ow 
“‘Pay no attentio,:l to 3inybody; 
be done.” It is ilot surprising th 
uals who are pro,minEnt in this chapter 
specific, personal contact with Fuller as a major ii%luence. 

It was Fuiier’s lope ,Ih,at ~this generation would sh,are 
,his “whcle earth” ew and, would be prepared fo carry, on 
with the “design science” that he advocated. In an inter- 
view appea!rii:z in Llotmbook 2 Fuller waS asked if he 
thought that tllere waS any Gonfllct between making geo- Y 

desic.domes bye hand and mass producing them with high ’ 
technology. Fuiier answered that he, h&&elf had experi- ~~, 
enced the sxcitein persokl experi&entation, “but 
after.- vou’v~ done i awhile and sb you really feel it 
and IJnderstand it, y el that ,. . . there~ ire more ‘im- 
p&ant things to do.” He%so waned +at personal dis- 
coteries s?:nuid nc?t insulate the individuhl from societ~j at 
large: “I just waRt kids ri’ot to be disdainful of the other 
man-in findin? yourself yotr;,really oughi to be finding the 
other!’ The youth culture di,d not seem ready to makthk ~ 
conceptuai l’eap. For on,e.,th.i~-g~~~~~ler’s”btimism w+as be-,~ 
coming d&~o~iP. The energy crisis, the Vietnam Wa,r, the 
predictions of books such:, as Barry Ctimmoner’s The 
Closing Cirkie (New York, 1971)) and the Clubs of. 
Rome’s The Limits to Growth (New York,’ J972),’ all 
conspired to create an atmosphere”of gloom. Ful.ler’s faith 
in technology (;&iih he never separated from mAn) came 

~to be seelr as some:thing hopeless or, ‘worse, sinister. 
‘I hasten to point out that the youth’culture’s involve- 

ment with technology had ~never’been as widespread as its 

‘t 
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interest in, say, music. Often its use Li: machines, such as 
electric guitars 01. niotorcyclc?, was more or less uncon- 
scicus. Never!heiess, unlike the German Wu/7dervijgel, a 
large pa&t Of whose time was spent camp3g ~,,a& hiking 

i wanderin_c) in the, countryside, this youth, culture was 
inextricably a parti~of technological America. The success 
of The I’i’hole Earth Catalog had been due to &sand’s in- 
sight (via Fuller) that modern technology~ dould be used 
by the individual for h%s own ends. The turi:ing awiy from 
Fuller that~ tcok place in the mid-seventi&, was charac- 
terized by a change in this attitude to \echno,!ogy in partic- 
ular and to rr,oddxniLation in general. I 

I have already’ mentioned the gloomy &mosphere of 
*that time, to if that is the right word, by the debacle 
cf the Water scandal that destroyed a United ‘Sta~tes 
President. The tendency ,:in Amgrica~r:tife t~h.31 followed,- 
was a se,arch for facile solutions+=(or facile’ polirlclans); a-‘~’ -~‘~~~ 
search that likewise affected the ~youth culture. T&e~-‘pra~g- 
matism of the early &%-s gave way to a desire for straight- 
folward~ beliefs-fhe good/bad technblogy~ syndrome. The 
.emphasis on personal expei-imentation Gas replaced by a 
.need to order, to d&ne, ta drganize. In many ways, the 
Appropi-iate Technology movement fuifilled these desires: 
it,. was seen’ as a ~comp-lete %Elief system unhampered $3~ 

.-.jud~~~~~~t’:“‘~~~~~ were vi,l,]ains :and.heroes, there&as some- 

thing to belong to. Disenchanted engineers b&an, quite ~~~ ~~~~~ 
straightfacedly, to call themselves “appropriate technol- 
ogists.” Newsletters, journals, and ,orgaGzations prolif- *’ 
erated. Having created an ,,aartificial and unnecessary 
fence, it lwas only important to know, atid ~foP others to, 
know, which side of it you were on. Tech&@? had de- 
caye’d into belief. i-~-~- 

There was more than a touch of kostalgia at&bed to 
this renunciation of the machine. There was 3. disil&iog 

‘\_\ ., .- ‘\ 
., \\ 
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~‘,: . ..wi’@present-day technology and, sinse the fut&e was ob- ,~ 

‘,~ viOu$ly conditioned,,,by, the present, the tendericy was, to 
‘The admiration fo? commu’nist China r 

t,o the .fact that they used: old-fashioned’ ‘*‘, 
disenchantment with recent post- 

;,~,~~~;~:ao~,,~hin~~~~moderilization dan be seen ads a coroI&y of 
this :‘%ek)i Abdve aIlj the ~nostalgia was romantic, for it 

~1’ ,&‘:ntit ,‘~take, into accou$,the enormous extent of the Z,< 
*+, $md&$zation prqcess -;it was attempting to replace. 
;:~j;,“,’ ,:,;Thqe were a number of symptoms of the ‘shift. Xahn’s 

‘:<,! ‘,:&’ ,‘1j$3 w 
:,~:;::,s,ticce, sor to Domebook 2, called Shelter, which he edited 

,,,, ;~-,,I, ,~,,/I ,,a? $,Ry at?emPt~ to ,, b deolamorize [he geodesic 

:f*j., c&j@&], and to, redi<e$C the attention of youtig~ builders tom ~~, ~- 
i;-‘,:, ‘Eoi$traditi&al cqC&uction ti,ethbds. ’ Shelier wa.s se- 
‘~Z:~.‘~C:~$erely c&al of earlier~ dome-building efforts, ,potably in ~, 
‘:‘f,;, & ‘article Byrd ,&al& ~~e&+j “S&afl l&t Not Wise.” Fuller 

~+h~fiOlo~y ‘likewise came under ‘atta~ck, while ’ “, ,a 
photographs ~, extolled the dub,ious virtues of 

,‘Nebr$ska sod houses and, Scottish crofters’ c0ttages.O 
:A @ore recent puHication, Space Colorzies ,(edited by 

~:,::: ,~$tetiab Brand, Sausalito, G$%f.; ~1,977) inv$ed~~z,jnumber 
)f “n&ble people,” to comment’ on,,a prdj(osa1 to estab- 
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tiridorsement by Bucktiinster Fuller. What was significant’; 
,,,$yas Fuller’s estrangement from current,;fashion in @king -” 

,‘this position. 
Brand’s Whole Earth Epilog, which followed .his Lmt. 

,I ,Whdle Earth Catalog, contained a new section,oti’.,“Soft’ 

~’ :‘,: Technologies,” adopting a term that. had become., fashio$ 

able inBritain.l’) The British have ,always imp?ess&l thei< ” 

American cousins (unduly, in my opinion) w,ith iheir glib!: ,c 
Lo- ’ t&gues, and it is no coi~ricidence that. the lexikon of AT is, 
‘,: ~: ,@ritish; iiot Ame,Gcan. “Soft,” “intermediate,” “alterna- o 

‘! ti<e,‘y “radical,” “l&w-impsact,” .“ecd-,” and “appropriate” e 
;-,,,,,~,~::all~,appeared for, then first time in British publications. This 
‘,;,: c& be, misleading, for the contribution of thk British i 

~youth culture was largely cosmetic; the actfial accom-, 
I,,’ plishments were mainly American. The focus on solar and * 

” wind energy originated in California and New Mexico 
communes. T& first ,exierim&nts in new types of house 
construction werk likewiSe American, initiilly ~domes btit 

later “handmade houses,” the latter closer to AT ideals. 
The Whole Earth Catalog became the model for many” 

,: publiqtions There was ,something faintly ludicrqus about 
a high-powered United,,Natiolis bureaucrat holdiig ,aloft ‘a 

,:I’: ‘,,publiqation tha%%&l been produced in somebod$s garage 
: ,. 

,FThe use of “soft” has many connotations. Some writers have 
~ ‘,;atteti$ted to relate;2 to the feminist movement. Others use ‘it ‘in 

: juxtaposition to “hard”-after all, who wants hard if you can get 
-soft? % another~ -6ut ~felated coaext, Peter Berger has used the 

teiti “soft socialization .process” to describe the kind of< sociali- ,,’ 
~,’ zatiq that tqkes”place within the youth culture and that pl’oduc<iS 
,:~,‘~~ “individuals used to, having their opinions respected by all ” 
,.L: significant persons around them, and generally unaccustomed ‘to : 

harshness, suffering or, for that_matter, any kind of intense frustra- y 
: :‘, tion’? (T/E ,Hotqelrss Mind, ,New York, 1973). Presumably, if: 

,:Berge&is wright, such “soft” persons would, be attra&ed to a ,“soft” 
” ‘c technology. Of course, whether or pot’ such a technology could a@; 

‘, tuallymexist is apother hatter. ~ 

1, ,, <’ 
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and, Ming $&~~international conference,,, “Look ~what .the /j ” 
,yo,ung people are doing. We, can learn from this.” 

,Though, the A’F,~movement appropriated,~ much of the 

alifornia dre&r, the don&se ‘was ‘not ?iecessarilytrue. : 
:eve Baer, has ,‘been particularly cntlcal. “What is Appro- 

,J 

~_iate’CTsechn~log~?“. he asked. “I first heard, the word 
“’ ‘~ fro&Q& AlwaLd at, ‘the’ Bcace Research Institute about’~’ ‘,, 

&or:five,years &o and I, thought it “was great,. but when 
,: ~’ $-,,&&ff&d thinking abo;t, it, ,I p]i& 1 dofi’t, knoti what 
;,f ,: ,; ;.: ::,‘: 1’. ,. 
;;, ,~, the hell, It 1s. Every technology is appropriate for some-. 

&~-lust gas-a ~designer bui~@s a house ~out,:,of ,boards and 1 I ,:,, ~, ~, 6, 
‘&l,:,,so, thk, bureaucrat :buil&out ,of ‘slogans ~andjargon,~ ‘, 
Id”‘thBt’ is what, all the ‘~appr&riate technology ‘talk is “. 

., ~~,‘I would,; like ~~ tom ,dlose ,this ‘chapter ~y&i,th_ an: au&Co! -‘?. 

,recollection.‘During the 196Os, !as an arch& \ 
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on technology and development. 
‘to live indifferent, and insulat,ed, - 

each other; after all,: they 
word land confrontation 

is ‘a mor- 
jid$&rest in,such ‘meetings, ,as evidencediby -the ,,popular- 
.ty,, of,-an_ event’ such as the Kerpne.djr-N&on~ presidential 

: ~debates:in ,196O. What woclld Norman’Rd@vell have said 1, ‘,’ 
to: Nor&$ Lear?, C?r, to retun$o, the subject of this chap-’ ,. 
ter, what sort ~of palaver ~would~ Buckminste< Fuller have 1 n 
had $&h~ E. l?.,~ S@macher? 1 

:I $t,nessed a’meeting of these ,l#ast two on ,February 2Si -~;h? 
-““::197$ ‘a’t the u$itijd Nations; I3 It was riot! of xourse, “a 

~~,~‘,;“gunfight at the UN,~corra,l.” “The rarefied atmosphere of ” 
,~~: th,e United Nations discourages arguments,S and, in any I!;~ 
‘,, case l,Schumacher and l&ller ,spoke consecutively, t.8 an:- :~~,:+ 

audience rath,er tha~n H’each other. But& Was a confrog- ~‘.~ 
~1~ ~I: ,,‘: tation of sorts; the only’,timei to my knowledge,. that “tl& ‘I 

., 3yo ,@et, ‘~ 
: The,~ contrast between~ the two fig&s ,was -striking? 7 ! ,,, 

Schumacher, theBri tish &&ervant, the s&&or, spoke ‘! 

,’ about reducing the scale; of ,,.technology,. addressing. ,the p ,f’:! ,. 
ems ~of ,,the poor, his ‘dry, selfd@reciating hum& ,’ 

thinly masking an apparent ~disillusionment with progress ,Q +: 
ten&al. “1 b’elong,” he said by way of .: ; 

duction, “to, what’& ‘undoubtedly th&.lo~est form -of ,’ 
am~:anl:ec~nqmist.” Mis’starting point was a ,: 



on’ the:-problems of the ,rich countries,, and the scientists’; ,j :” 
1’ : ~&dtec1hnologisrs, far less n&?erous, ,of ,thelpoo,r countries ” 

: work ‘on-‘the problems of ‘the rich c~ountries’also.‘~’ Ther,e, ~,,, 
jvas>,also, ‘ac’cording’~ to him, a d.uality in .&,zh,nology: “‘~ Yii 
“ : it struck ‘me very forc~efully that there exists a-:low- 

: “,, ~Ie~eI~~technolog~ ;Vhich is too IoWto provide a decent iivi .:: 
“: insr and,itirat international aid, and of course also ,private 

enterprisqwas infiltrating mto these‘c,ountries a, ver-y h$%’ 
technolqgy which may fit in the ,m$in cities,‘but does not, -’ 

: i. fit the big ‘rural arkas where about 80, or 90 per cent of the 
populations ‘live; and there is nothing in ~bctween.” >chu- 

, ,:+.~.macher ~,spokeeof.,,rich man’s ~te:$mology ,and poor ,man’s 
!::i: technology. YJl”in all, he omitted many of”the contentious 

p 

;i’J”‘~ issu&&ai,sed, iu his book Sn?aEl IS BeButiful (w%i&$ad, ,.;,. 
in : :beenpublished the ‘year ~before) and, limited himself ‘$6 1 

describing intermediate technology: ? 
Buckminster Fuller spoke, as hGoftendoes,’ for _,~an<‘exi 

,tended period of time. Though he ,svas at- this time sev- ;’ 
j enty-Fight years oId, it ‘was.t,he first time he: had, been in- +, 

vited to the~united Nations, and one could”sense that he 
did, n,ot want ,tp waste the opportunity;~ Using maps; he ,~ ,o 

$,” : ,went ,,ovef,the twentieth-century, developments that had ,‘: 

;,:‘” Pesultecl ina shrir&ng ,world,;. ,l$e described,;it as a “one ~: 
small-town world?” ‘In ‘such”“a‘:Tworld pneinust “thirjk~ :, ;, 
ahout things &t&e ,bi,ggest way’ bossible.” “Of ~course ‘~:::::i 

,>’ we re,,in trouble,” Fuller acknotiledn’ed,, ,because the ,sys-- ;, ‘, b 
terns of accountin@ of building,, of making decisi6ns were ;;j, . h,., 



‘b&lone. You certjir?ly don’t design an airplane or a, radio 
:,:, /:s&b) asking, yourse!f”%oti am, I going ,to use up w,aste ;~,.r, 
,, [ material that nobody wants.” ;;On self,-reliance: !‘A11 of 

huma~nity is dependent, .on’ all resourc’e’s.~’ On labor-inten-!: 
sive technolo$&: “I found a~ really gr$at wprry ,in looking ‘7, 
at ,your~~~~nd~a:\?lhere ‘I ‘saw, you talking -al%& . . . using 

“?he waste la&x . ~‘.:, “: in the~first ~place I don’t want to kv& ] 

“, think about ‘labor 3hat way any more: Man is izot &re fed;’ ? :$ 

,y~-,, :,~,,th& muscle work ,at all; he is her@ for’.his head yyk, [qy ~~,‘::~L 
,’ emph8sis]. And,~[ so>~ I’d like &just get com,pletely~ ‘*rid of 

~,, the:idea ‘of,how,to ma$employment, 
‘, of’$he gr,eat -political games up, to now, ,:’ ,, 
,‘,-:~$hen beholden. to the politicran for 

anges they get.” 
“it$m is.,not +ere for,.& &u$&’ work at .all; he is here ii~- 

:’ for ?his head work.” In a single,; sentence I?uller’ had . ..~ 
todched,on a~ viral ~distinction. The late political theorist 

:;,i, ,Hannah Aren&‘characte,rized two~~@$s~ of. the’ htim$rn 
‘, condition ‘which she referredto as a&mal labo\ans ,and :, 

,~horno faber. The former represetits those aspacts, that :I: 
,~relate to, the ..physical world, the biological”,p‘roc’~se~s .of 
the human“ body, and especiahy to the ,natural w&r-l’,‘, that,’ .:~ _’ Q 
su~rroynds man; Homb faber, in’ this char~acteriiatiofi, rkp- 
$s&ts ‘, those aspects that deal “%th the,~, a&Iiciali:,~orl~~~: :;~ 

~~, that is ‘cre~ated~ ,by, man. Arendt gives a’ descri‘pti&: of:, “‘\ 
,~ ho& faher,/ man the maker,, in T,he ~Nw$&I Co,~~i,,‘i,.,‘:-;i:, 

,,~ (Chicago, 1958) : “his instrumentaliiation of -the.’ world,~~,~~:::I,,,’ 
~@ cofifidence "iti t&l<'~nd,~ in the, prsductivity.~~~~f"the~'l:'~~:,~ 

,’ ma,@ of Ttifi,cial ~objects;~ his trust ,i& the ‘all-com$irehe& ~,‘i ” 
sive, range of the’. mea&end catego,ry, his conviction -that ‘1, ” do, 

; eveiyissue/can be solved and every human’moti’vation re- i,, ~’ 
uced to,, the princi’ple of utility . .i : his equa,tion of, intel- 

I,,~, ~:~Ii&i~ce -wit& ifi&nuity 1 . . ’ finally,, ;his matter-of-fact 
with /action;‘? 
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*are abandoned, there, is a risk of’reduci& all to simply the 
ideologjcal level. Perhaps tl$ is haBpeni,ng alrEady’. T%e 
crucial yuesti~n sh~Y~,i.d,~bc “Does AT wdrk 0; doesri’t~it?” ‘1, +. 

.Gar! Riskin has written in the context of ihntermetiiat’e 
tf2chn~ology: I‘ [It ~, is] a general argument ,Jbuttressed with ,,’ 

spec,ific examples, it cam&t be accepted or rejected g,er se, 
‘; btit ,tius be evaluated in tl!e ctiptext of the pr&xisting 

si&itio> as well as the ,~de$red speed and scale of 
&afige~.“‘i’ Riskin points out ,the crucial factors that should 
~b&-c&G&red when describiri g’ a technology: t,he ecd-..- 
non~$ and soci.% circumst&%es ,that. surround, thhtech- 
~qolo,g-that,is, the, historical fa&orsJthe rate of change or 
d~evelopti&t, and the &ale or extent of’deveiop!nent. ~$11~’ 

2 ,,, these .constitute the coGtext for technologicll: develop- 
.merL Th’us, in order to learn something al%uf a ,,partic& ‘y 
lar t&chnology; & is ,n&ss*a;y, to look a! that t.e&nology 
in a s-pecific context,’ .just a$ to lea!n somethjng abo& 4:“. 
political belief, it is necessary to exainine its application,in ,i: 
; particular coui:tC$. i 

~~ n;lere~,-aye a numbs 6f diflicu~Yties in ident;if$iyg smaJ< 
scale technologies ,in action. In spite of the fact that 3. re- 
cent Wor!daBani computer search turned up over 96000 
titles dea!ing with “appropriate technology $ere are not 
mafly studie&hat; deal in detail with the social and &o- 

i nQ@c.successes (OS fail;res) of appropriate te,c 
The treasons -for*this ~dear?h of data are multiple. First, the 
conqpt is new and hence most’project; are too small, c&$ 

recent, tqcwarrant -conclusivti study, At th& same time, 
r&urces of most AT groups are’timited, and hence 

follow-up studies are ?a??-most doctimentation describe? 
only the”’ installatihn process, not later perfor?n~nce. Fi- ’ 
rally, as I hz,ve sl~o~n, mvch. of tli,is activity, tak,es place 

I> ’ i 
L’ “SmaIl jn&rs!fy and .,the (:hine& ,Mode; of Devdopment,” 

Ciii/io Qutlefcrip, No&“April/Jun~ 1971. p * ,,; -, ” 
a, :, 

.1 
, 
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under the guis& of bilateral aid, &here diplomacy tends to 

replace science. ~,~$cornful references ..by Third World km- 

~,;reaucrat*; to “‘rustk~~ ,windmills” hinr at shoi-tci:~min~s, ,but 
*. 

documentatjcjn~$f su+Yfailures is virtuaily nonexistent. 

,, I gwe not included a%i proposed or speculatory proj- 

ects. These m&e intriguing and exciting reading-some 

have be&n reproduced so ofterr thit they n:izht Se consid- 
ered L‘r$al”-but paper Utopias~ cannot substitilte for ac- 

fu& experieilce~s, For somewhat th< same reason, I, have 
net dealt yi;jth what are &lle monstra7ion ,projects.” 

The aim’of demonstration pro I’ is to show, OR a small 

scale, @hat might be possible large sca!e. They are ” 

usually sponsored by or_canizatlons (the “demonstration 

~.~ projects” is a Unite, 4 Nations invent’ioh) and are ‘frequently\,,,,~~ 

designed as r heavily financed, public relatiox gestures, 
often !arse pedestali for small statues; as* 20 resu!t,+ such 

initiatives te:ld to be cut 02, Iron their, s,ru:r~~undin~s,~ an,d.,I ,~, .~. 
freaueitiv have~~,limited sc&ntific ya!Ll:e? The p~ublic SLK- 

,I 
cess of Sckiumacher’s Small Is Be&.&d and the visual ap- 

* yeal of devices such as wind machines and sou’ar hardwF;e 

has cieated a”tendency amon, 5 0 novernmental and’ interna- 

tional organizations to promote AT demonstra$ons ill lieu 
of supp’ortinz serious efforts. 4 This is not necessarily the, 

3 Dr. Michael McGarry, of the Canadian International Develop- L 
ment Research’ Centre, describes a visit to a UNICEF demoa- 

Y stiation ce.nter of appropriate technologies for faxhers outside 
Nairobi: “A myriad of gadgets are on display; only a fey are re- 
ally r@evant. tinfortuaafely; management of theg.Unit is UNlCEF 
and not Kenyan dominated, Less than 5% of visitors io the Unit. 
have been Kenyhn arkrs;, the vast majorit:+ of visitcrs have ~been 
internaiional tram ers representing the UN, other devclopaent 
agencres, and local burdaucrats from Nairobi.” McGar?y, “A:~I-o- 
priate leghnoiogy in’Civi1 Engineering,” p.aper prrscntcxi at the 
T‘977 Annu:fi Cunvention of the American Socfrty ,of Civil Engi- 
neers, San Franciico: II P 

1 J~epi J~J;~nion, ;L British science %i[er, visiting the &ntr&or 
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fau6 of the, pr~~“c$JidngA; whb are. often”pawns~ Uf a politi- i 
cal $;lIlle.” * 

“’ ml? ~Spl-iqi 
*ir .’ ” 

197i jsiue df C~oEvo~lution Qnnrtcrly, cm-~- ~ 

/ tams A reveaiiog letter by a bio-,,, @‘s &thusiast who had a, 
1: emba&&$ ,011 .a transcontinental jokey to viait a riumber 
q 
$ 

1 

of promi,i?&t au:horlin<entors iq the field of bio-&as tech- 

nology. He reported that of all the digester4 he sa$ onl 
one actually p’&!uc& gas’ and -thLt he. had ?he impression . . 

that the qajority,, includiil 

ject of do-it-yourself Pam 
Ne.yertheles& and: ii: ,s@e,of ~the f&t 
is unsuited to tenipe~-atej cJimat~es ;=( ex 

“conditions), bi,o-gas continu’es to be, de 
. Sal solution. e* i,, y.+ j,, i, 

A recent project in Prince Edward Isla@&$ onsoied by ,‘i”,, JJ ” 
the Canadian government as 3: demc@l;atlon for the 

‘~‘~“““13’7fj VaQrj(j\re.r Ffabi,tat~,,Conference, ~oqJY&~*~a~~ ~Settle- 

men@ has received wide pubiicity as- a “r@ working. so-, 
lu,&or,? 111 some ways it,is that, but’it his ais6 a hiihly sub- 

sidlzed example of “awutonomy” which is ,neither a local 

success technologic2lly nor an’ effective di’nionstration, ,, ~_ 
locall! J.” 

,;*. 

Alternative Technology in Machynllsth, Wales; descrih& wind- 
mills, a, bio-gas plant,,~ and an energy: conserving 
that “many of‘~the devices work poorly or not at 
of the AT 3:.oup, which is supported by industry, a’dmits that the 

~ windmills are “more touristy than practical.” 
,’ October 27, 1917. 

J SW .Nw ..S+Y(risi, 
#.‘<’ 

5 A fiagrxnt example of this was the in$all;!tion of&la much-~ I 
publicized3solx heater at the pl-esid&tial grandstand in’Wksh.ing: 
ton, D.C.; during Jimmy Cal-ter’s in;!ugura&ion, .in Innua~‘y 1976 
Less publicized w’x the fact that the heater refu&l to functi&n and 
that PI-esic!enti;!l~ i;~p probes saved the day. 

ii ‘I~his expensive building, referred to by ‘its ,:designcrs as “the 
j Ark.” ha:, h::d !itrir impacts, on the loc;~I pc;pul;ction. which has 
minimum access; physic;!ily, intellectually, or economically to the 

* / 1c 
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Another pi%jqE &at is supposed to be a successful ex-’ 
ample of>-,AT was the promotion ,of “local s,elf-reliance 
through urban gardens in a poor dis?rict o$ Washington, 0 
DC., There are ,indications, that .althouj$ this*projec\’ has 
‘attracted ,wide,attention in the press, it has been largely 
ignored by’ the local population, which was ~ostensibly to ,’ 
comprise its clientele.T n 

I have tried to choose examples of technologi& which * 
‘are, either commonly associated whh ,AT oi; that exhibit 
AT criteria and which have been studie,d .in a, particular 
cont,ext and on a broad scale physically, but, especiaiiy. 

,I’:, over time., My purpose is .not to describe the technologies 
j +themselves-this has been, done manyL times before---?%?, to 
,, throw some Fight on the,~.ecbnomic and social ,?s*pec$ of 

,,these technoIogies.~Ar$ ~the social. and economic e!lects of 
appropriate technologies predictable? Are they inevitable? 

And,: in a more general way, are allthe criteria realizable 
‘7 h prac&e? ~-’ 

,.~ 

This is nq! an exercise in ,technol gical -1 rqrudence. 
.jl 

In spite of ‘~the po&larity, of :‘@chnology assessment,” I 

do not believe that’it is $ossibIe to r&h any final deck 1%, 
sion on the effects of a techr&ogy. As Langdon Winner, 

! 
,. ~Gpr6ject. Rightly or wrongly,‘the ,isia&ers exhibit h b&h de&~ of f 

aqtipathy for~w5at~ they regard asi“a group of Amuicaqs heaGing. 
money out of the government” (Maclean+, May 1, 1978). For a 
variety of reasons, some political and some technica!. ,t 
ci& govqmmcnt took over control of this project;in t 

?lt is reported that weekly meetings weie atter#d pri * 
other experimente?! from various parts of the country, no 
1oca.I “community”, (Rmin, May 1378). & urban gardeai 
ect in MontrLea?, with which .I was in;olved; was more so 
this was largely because of the fact that the initial D 
reliance yas abandoned, ,the technical j&e&s (greenhou 
panics, etc.) weri played down, and the project responded to 
actual expressed desi,rs of inner-city people, which was f.or giud 
ing as leisu[.e, cot its cultural secession; see Ron Alward et 
Aooffop WL~.Y!P/O/!L/.S (Montreal, 1976). 

,:,,* ,,,, .,,,,,,,, ~, ,, ,,,,,, p,,, ,,.,, ,,,‘,, ‘,, ,,, 

no /’ n 



i “‘bade,” L$k&iie, the effect of .actions, huGan ct”r no&u- .’ 
-‘?f man, technological or,natu?al, is impossible to” f 

since~, -the eKects continue ~ind&initely,, ‘;YS the famoti; 

rhyme about the battle lost as a.result of ‘a missing, horse- 
~@oe nail illustrated. 

‘iThis Baedeker of .A” begins in India. The Indian expe- 
ri&ces with Al? merit serious study for a number of rea- 
so&. Fir%, there is the continuiq presence~of Ggndhj, the 

1 
ne&esis of modernization ‘aid an early propollent’: of 
pc&li$ agpJo,ach td thk usea of t,echnol,ogy. Gandh 

inA+nce islnot 6niy hls&ncal but also corltemporji-L;~‘Iiis’~.~.~“~-” 
ideals have consistenciy ,-played -a role in Indian politics 
since&is deith.“in 104X. This inHu.ence<vas felt in,a.se&es 

a ~doof fiv&-ykar plans from 195@-6;5;‘anirnportant component 
i ~>. of which was the Co$xunity Development movement, a 

village-level, _Pover~I?i~r,t-or~~anited $rogram:of develop- * 
ment. T&e scale of tl$s. movement ribaled the Chinese ‘; 

~, ,Grest Leap Forward:. b,y 1965*over hdlf dmiili villag& ., 
~ were involved, aboui 300 million perSons. ,But the move- 

\. 

: 
F ment: did not hy?e, the desired effect, iti sp,ite of the enor- 

moqs efiort involved. It was not successf~bl in eliminating 
the social differences that egisted’in the villages, nor was a 
goverliment-regulated program easily, i,ntegrated into the 

t,r~adition$ closed communities. Perhaps because it was 
too ;:m$tiouc and perhaps because it underestimated the’ 
problems involved, the Community Development inove- 



’ % merrt has ‘been g&rerally judged to _have been a failure? 
The symptom of this f&ure, as;in the C 
ward, was .,an inability to- increase, food pr 

‘Y acterjzed by re.duced harvests. 
The-,Communiy Development era didaresu 

tabhshment of’ a number of cirganizatilons .which were to 

deal specifically with what ~was then, called “vildage dndus; ‘~’ 
;,, : 

* try” <an,d~ latei canie to be ~called “appropriate technol- 
ogy;” .?‘hese groups have continued since their estab- : 
Iishment in the 1950s and,@&, been ,act&e in develq@ing 

,,, and popularizing apumber of technologies, foremost 
among which is b&gas. _,~ * 

There are ‘two widely h&d miscorrceptions about; 
‘bio-gas technology: (1) that it represents a new and &il 

:,‘trie-‘%chnique (for producing ~power ,from agricultural 
y$+ges, ’ 

g and (2) that it is a solution t‘o”~ the problems of 

the rural poor. ‘Neither of these statemen&$ true. 
Theproduction of a ,combustible gasp ,c _. ~.. ~.~~ ~~, 

‘~~~‘~‘&ie &o referred to as marsh gas, cm&g, 
.or bio-gasp) from a mixture of cow dung 
manure was pioneered in .qermany, wher 
,large plants were producing it during V&orld, War Ill;, 
particularly when ‘petroleum ‘was in short supply. At the 

~-same time, government institutions inI@ia began de-” ,j 
velopirig smaller, doSmestic-size bio-gas, digesters for even- ,~ 

tual use on farms. Although the Ger:man.work ‘was more 
“or less discontinued after” the war, by the. 1950s a fairly 

s~See, for ins&rice; Charles Bettelheim, lrzdia ITzr!ependenr, tians. 
_W. A. Caswell (,&ew York, 1968). 

9 For irgstance, “Another very important fuel which has-not been 
adequately developed or exploited is methane . . .” (B. J. Gong- 
don, ed.,, Intrnduc.fion to Appropriate Technology [Emmaus, Pa., 
1977,l) ;: or, “A furLher ecologically sound source of energy which 

haS been little’used in the past, is methane’ gas” (David Dick- 
&,’ ,Alternclrive Ted.hnol5gy ILondon, 19741). 

I ‘a, 



ere have been:many attempts in the less developed countries 
to improve agrictijture. Rice fields are generally harrowed with 

j ox-drawn plows ib Indones+, as.@ most of Southeast &ia. 
; 

Hand-operated S-h-horsepower cultivators have been devel- 
oped at the International Rice Research Institute in the Philip- 
pines. though they have not yet founck widespread application _ 

” 
(18). ” _ 



Small traitors ( I 9) _ hardiy very efficient with their cater$Ear ‘- 
blades; have been d,eveioped Ian China. 

Hand threshing of rice is widely practiced in the less developed 
countries. as it was in preindustrial Europe. Even such small 
mechanical threshing machines as this k&can model repre- 
~sent an enormous advance in productivity (20,). 





21 

an2 grinding incorporates many of the characteristics of 
preindustrial agricultural practices: a minimum of technology. 
low productivity. and a high degree of physically debilitating 
human !?bor. The hammer mill represents an “intermediate” 
level of&illin,g technology (21 ). but cak”ti compete with the 
roller mill. a “modern” machine invented in the 187Os? 



host technologies ccmbine-low,, high, and medium /levels of 
co&lexity. The sail~‘$i,~dmill is a ,;loy-power device that oan 
still Wfouti,d in places shch, 3s Majorca ~4 22). It has been~ s,ug- 

9 8 gFsted’t$$$ saii mills woul,$,be suitable for developing countries, 

-31 
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and ‘contemportiry versions, stich as,this dne designed by Hans ‘~’ 
Meyer (23.1, have been ,tested;~ tho,uib not Widely used. The 
traditional fan mi!l can only be manuf&tured in+ countries’w;tH 

I. ‘j_ 
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a solid-industrial bas&,+such as Australia oy South Africa, and 
~’ the a&crew-type Brace windmil1*(24) likewise requires a rela- 

tively high level o,f technological ac&mplishment. A medium’- 
.’ i. .~ ,* 

B ,,o 



a c 

l&e1 example, more poweiful and d&a&i than the ,&;I inill . . 

and less~ soi;histicated than the fan mill or ~airscrkw is &he verti- 
‘: cal-axis rotor from ‘Ethiopia, shown’* here with its inventorp~ .~ : i, 

Arm@do, Filippini (25). ,’ 
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” ‘The, the~~osi~hohing ,wat& heatel,‘~uch_~~~~2his from, i&&&ia~- 

,,’ (26)) ‘ha-y be quite inacce&ible to,thk $rban~~,nbt to mt+ntidn-tY+ ,,4 

r-yrai, ,.poor. The pillow-type solab .wakr heater repicsents a 
‘< .,, ,,r,:*, ,. i ,,- ‘7 i 

: 

‘? 
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I 
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nltlch cheaper solution. The me in the’ph~~,rograph~ being held 

,, by its desigoe V. S. Natar!lj. 

% 

is made dul of a plastic garbage 

,,;\,bag and.dosts :ess than $7.00 (27) : 

.~., 
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_ COMP?STING TOILETS .Ai+D, SOLAR HEATING. 
r .: 

~The a.ppaI;ent~,~ sdccess ‘.of ythe North VVi’etnamese compost& 
toilet wa$clue to a.comprehensive approach to the problem;;of 
~ru&l’ health, 3 soc’ial iather than teFhnblogica1 strategy (28). 
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?he existence of low-, medium-, and high-techn0iogl solutions 
to’solar house h$ating points up the danger of ~v&simplify- 
ing the distinction between tech2v~ologies. Active solar-he,ated ’ 
houses, sych as-tHis o&in Quebe<>C3.1), are rapidly becoming i 

a status symbol for the relatively~weal Passive sol?r,,hea!in2;,: 

,. require ~consitierably less investmen hough’ perform nce is ” 
_ ~4, 



.% 
‘I, considerably 1,ess efficient. It is probabk that solar-tempeped ,’ 

ho&es, such as his example fyom;eastern~Canada (32), which ~~~~ L ,” 

uses’a south-oriented greenhouse t,p~~irap the heat of the sun, 
,, ‘&ill provide the sol&ion that the qastLmajo%y of people tan 

: “afford. 
0 

a 
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EARTH BUILDING 

‘Ek&h.buildjng exhibits vaiying degrees of complexity, sdphls- 

1 

,,,,‘iicatidn, and gcost. hit is particularly ch&ap when used a3 an infill 

tiith bamboo ps wood+ this exampl~e fr6m ~Malawi illustrates 
~‘i3’3<):‘.& -i;io;e-&x$n$v& technique requires the addition of 



.‘de&ent to earth. This mixture can be used with a manualjy 
operated block-making press. the Cinva-Ram, a&ally devel- 
oped~in Colombia hut shown here in a Liberian village (34). 
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the technology. The bio-gas digester producers large, 
amouq& -of sludge, rich in fer~tilixr v3luc but dil~icult Tao 
transport. Hence’bnly farmers Mio have4Lrge land par- 
cels on which they live could readily use the fertilize?. q 
Also, the economic viability of the bio-gash, investment was 
at least part19 based bn coqsuming the gas; which’ presup- *” 
posed preexistent high 
was unlykely to be the 

Another factor should be ered when looking 
the imlTre&ive’ numlqq 

Morgd (Ehlna is 4,I:e 
tent, &o-gas plant’con as been ,the re&lt 

temal inducement. In India, credit of up to 100 
~+$s given until fairly recently, land in ,@uth 

~, &veen one tl$rd and one half of the con&uctio 
s bsidizid. ‘~Subsidies have now been either reduced or 

6, ‘thdrawn in bp?h cduntrie:, with a resulting drop in, *~ 
$bio-gas installa$ons. $ 

Butt there are also technical problems. Rio-gas produc- ” 
tian i#$ proportional to temperature,~ and f5llS drastically ~’ 

during the winter. Thus, in South Forea, where plants are ‘~1 

simply shut down from December to;Ma~rch, bioLgas can 
- provide only 3-6 per cent of ,the house hearing, though it * 

does provide, up to haKof the co0kin.g fuel. The Planning 
Research and Action Institute in India began its bio-gas 

program -p:i-th thirty &stallations. After, one ye&r, less than” 
~~ ~EWW the plants ~“e;e~~~~~g;,_the~r~~~~: ,@d aban- been 

11 The.re is’very little documentatio~n on sqcial and economic im- 
plications of tke Chinese ex&ience with blo-gas. A usefuf source 
for technical data is, M. McGarry and J. Stainfqrth, eds:, Compost,;, 
Fertilizer and Eiogds Production from Humart and Farm Wastes‘ 
in the People’ckepublic of China (Ottawa; 1978). On the basis qf 

” bdia’s experience, 1 would hazard a guess t,hat the majority of 
&o-gas use.% China tiould be by the richer communes and village 
cooperatives. 

\\’ I, 
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c&l economic. theory %as being disc;dsrded in favor of 

differences have been exacerbatea and. not tiollified, 
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9 ,.,, In India: R lYcLc{cd Civiliztltion (New ‘Yo;l<, 1979) .,,, 
V. S. Naipaul described ai@npts> to modernize traditional 

device;: “After three thousand or more .backwarcl ~years 
Indian :intermeYdiate technoloiy will now improve the bul- 

foci< cart.” What hate been the results? In Decepber ’ 

1.976 Firestone-itidia announced a new product: a~6bul- ‘~ 
,I lock-ia& wheel fa‘bricated from steel with a solid rubber 

ti;e. There are 13 million ,bullock” carts,, and their darrying a 
capacity will now be increased by 50 ~per cent; of course, 
the cost of t,he new tires is more than 50 per cen~t higher c 

$ha’i~ that of the traditiona! Looden,, wheel. It is too early 
to kno& definitely, but it is likei~~~t,hat the ‘high cost “putt 

_’ the ,btiIlock c+t beyond the poor peaSant who navy’ uses it. 
~I& is wo,rse 08 ifs bullock carts are .modertiiz,ed.“14 ?Z$e . 

upgrading of indigenous technology qften means: -that 
craft’ manufacture iz, displaced by indtistrial -or ser+ndus-. 

trial manufacture and, ,as ?n Chinaiduring the Great Leap t 
* Forward, ivhen small-industry was estabIished by siphon-\ ’ 

ing-off the physical and human resoyrees of the existmg 
,~ ,,:graft industries, the new irnprdved~~bullock;i8rt’~~eel~ .diS;~~~ 

~.placed the traditional wood-wheel ciaftsmen. 

The Indian approich to appropriate \technology is. 
“heavily larded with polem$ a revived Gandhism e& 
. douraged by Etiropean ~visitors. Res,eaxch grou’l& -have 

-up in a ‘number of locations; though their impact 

t been significant, partly because of a lack of sup- 

om the Indian establishment arid partly as a result “~ 

of thex own~,isolation from the rural areas and theix probi ~. 
,~ 

14 V. VyasuIu,~ df, tb.e Indian Institute of Managebent, quoted bjr 
Joseph H&on in “Does AT Walk on Plastic Safidalsl”. (New Sei- 
e?z$‘, May’26, 1977). A.ccording to Hanton, the rixtin motivation 
fbr ‘ibe’ r”ubber bullock-cart wheel was ,a glut on the rubbe 
More to the pointy, many Indip bullock carts~already~hav .~~~ ~,~ 
tires and have had for some ‘*ime. 

b 
\ :., \ ,3,. 
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lems. An article in the’ NW .&ienris2 (June 2, 1977)‘de- 
scribe&a windrnill.built by one of these university group: 

the sails were made of jute; all the materials, except‘for 
/_ the bearings,weie ,available in any small Indian~town; it 

bper.ated. a water pump that was’%rgemously made from a 

modified sco,oter tire. But how ‘useful is such a .windmill 
project? Except for the coastal areas,, there is’no wind at 
aKin India from) Octob,er to February’: The estimated cos,t- 

fi of the ivindmill ;::and pump are similar tqthat of a’smail 
bio-gas plant, which! experience has shokn cannot be 
afforded by any but the richest farmers,., The device, 

though i[will probably receive praise and,coverage in the 
Western press, is no; likely to make much impact on rural 
India. ~” 

AT in India~over the past two decades,has ‘been seen as 
a cause: ce’l2bre. The teachings of Gandh~i and the pro- \\ 

nouncements of Schumacher have been ‘~taken ,literally: 
“Appropriat,e, technology is a good technology; it will, be 
succ&ssful becau.se it is good.” Unfortunately, ‘it has not 

turned out {hat way. Two small examples:~small-scale vil- 
lage production of aluminum dishes and. utensils redeived. 

goyernment support. A few ,years later a large manufac- 
turer began producing anodized aluminum products, easier 
to cle&and~-more scratch-resjsta&. The vill;ge-level $u- 

mi~num in&&y collapsed in six months. Soapmaking ha% _ 
r i ~been part of village self-reliance programs since the .’ 

‘,y: ~1,940~. The’problem has been that the very spoor do not 
,s: 

r 
buy soap,~ and. tbO_Se~w_h~,.~can.~fEord,it.~are~p~~~~~~~ed~~:to .pay 

more for the nationally advertised, high-quality product: 
Lest’the reader get the wrong impression; ~1 hasten to 

add that these faihrres are not necessarily the failures of 
all ‘small, i,ndustry in ,India. Th,e Indian government has 

: ,i promoted small-scale industries” invarious modern sectors 
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with considerable success. These .are 21’s ii~i?‘.essive,.;:~~n,, , p 

their own way, as the. mot-e pilhlicizcd Cliinese ej::~.fnpf&~’ 

and, like the latier, are approached ;wii$ a good de$ of ” 

pragmatism and the emphasisIon productivity rather than -; 
: job creation. Unlike the viQrge technology Sector, thei are L 

characterized by a mjn.im&n of ‘ideology; which maybell 
, “i’ 

account for their success: ’ / 

The evidence s,o far indicates that AT in India has been L’ 
,a failure for two reasons. First, technical and:, economic:. ,; 

I ~the. ,AT devices have not performed satisfactorily, have 

I 
often been too expensive, have, prgduced u~nmarketable 

goo,ds, or have been concerned with marginal, problems. : 
~,,,.~,‘There is an important lesson here, Good intentions cannot 
,’ replace good’science; it appears that Ian India polemical 

considerations and influence from_ abroad have out- 
!’ e v;eighed common’sense. c’ ,,j, 

: The second reason for the failure of AT in- Indiais 

more complex. It resides in then belief- that social reform 
can co& about as the &sult of technological innovation. 

There is nothin,g in the Indian Experience that supports 

~ 
this view. In ~The Challenge of .Wortd Poverty (New 
York, 1970) Gunnar Myrdal wrote, “Better seed grains 

ce&inly not be a substitute for- agrarian reform+” 

and this could be paraphrased as ,BefteE. fcchnology (of 

1 any kind) con,~~certoinly ,nbt be a dxtitute fqi social re- 

form. Landlord~ism, ‘j p,owerful rural elites, conservative 
banks, and rapacious moneylenders all conspire to main- 

i ,. tain the poverty of the landless pheasants. These social and 
political probl~&ns recjuire sociai~and political solutions; it 

his both presumptuous and r&e to believe that ~ed~~dogy ’ 

alone will have any effect in a.situation such ,a~ this. ,, 
It his’ a mistake, to-, confuse social ~c$nng& with’ social 

.reform. Technology is likely to influence the former; it 
.‘, / I_ *’ 
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:rarely dffects the latter. The telephone, for instance; is un- 
doubtedly ‘~a11 instrume~nt for social change: distances are 

5 redu’c&, new r’elntionships result, face-lo-face contact 

may.be.eliminated in certain activities. On the other hand, 

who gets a telephone is a function of a social system. The 

,AT experience,in India sho%ws that technology will effect 

sqcial changes; butt only within the existing social system. 
ii 

The weil-meaning hope that technology could effect social 

reform ‘without, or in s@e of;\ the $oiitical environngent 

,, ‘*,,L,hks proved to be stillbprn. ‘i:‘ki 
/ .:; 

A paper presented at an JAT syrnpo&~~m in 197X asked 

the’question, “&fter you’ve searched’ your soul for an ap- R 
: ‘propriate technolagyj how do you get people to&se it?“16 

The AT movement has traditionally concerned itself with 

the first ,,p&rt of that question andr has’ thus been’ accused, 

*with some justification, ok. bein’g a ““technical-fix” ap- 

” -* preach.’ It is quite ~true th.at somehow peo.ple must be con- 

vinced to use the techn’ology,’ but it is likely that this is 

putting the cart bei%& the horse. %t~, is much more proba- 
i ble that successful AT would complement, and emerge asp , 
),” the result of, a program of social,reform. ” 

x * . 

-eoMpo‘STrNG’T~,ILES IN ., ~, 

i NOKTH VIETNAM * 

An example that‘illustrates the relationship between in- 

termediate technology and .social planning is’ that of ~the 

campasting toilet and rural sanitation m North Vietnam. 

This innovation took. place in .the 1960s: but has only 
. 

15 Allen Jedlicka, “Del,ivery Sysiems for Rural Developme&” 
paper presented at ,the National ;Meeting of,,, the American Acad- 

’ emy for the Advancement of Science-(AAAS), Washington, D.C., 
February 23, 1978. ” 

i, 
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ticvlar technology as Sch&macher claimed jn Sr&l2 Is 
Reautifuj, ~LIC rather the other way ~‘;rrountl. . ,. 

,-The ~N~orth -Vietnamese composting toilet was devel- 
oped after a fairiy”iong period of experimentation ‘which 
included.many setbacks. The fact that the reuse of hu’ma%’ 

._~ ?waste asfertilizer was already a tradition throughout Viet- i I 
nam, as3 is in a nuniber off other Asian countries, is,im- 
portant to, bea% in mind. In other cultures, taboos are 

‘strong,,~articuIarly with regard to defecation, and th,e ac- ‘, 
a ceptance,.,of~ such a device elsewhere is by. no means cer- 

tarn. *It is* unlikely tha), the Vietnamese &nerience~ ~$11 
~, serve as a ‘model for ,.every country;= there are too many 

;:_ differences, not .the least ,df~ which is the fa,ct that North * 
.~Vietnam was a count&,, at war Andy thus~ had a highly poht- 
icized and disciplined ?$a1 pbpulation, ‘.welded together 

‘. ;’ (like theeBritish in 4.940) by enemy aerial bombardment: _ 
Nevertheless, it is ‘an -example’ of the relationship “that I 
should ~&it ,~between social~.;action ,and ‘technology. Tech~ 
nology’ can only’~ solve technical problems-in this. case ~ 

.- containing :-and sterili&g human _ ~a&, thus re&cing 
* ,-.. disease. The apparent success of this device was du$td a 

comprehensive approachto the p&bl’&s;:of r-t&i health ‘, 
~~ ,,a,nd a ,$,rogram which was in ess~ence~social,~ not techno: : 

@&al* I . ,~ ..,- / ,,, =/m~:, ,,, 
,.~ c * * E 0 

ATER ~EA~E~§ 
:, 1~~ 

basic tedets- o.f:AT-and a %seful’ on&as 
a that for every technological probl~em:there,,. 

ons~of -varying complex,ity an.d: cost, or; as the 
s say, solution? that o&&ze different factor 

costs. Some solutions minimize labor,~ some mini;mize, cap- 

ital investment, some reduce material costs, and SO’ on;, 

#.This his soinetimes misunderstood to mean that there are 
* ~.~, 

- ” 

s 
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‘entire families of .devices-wihtimills, for instance-that 
,’ represent an intermediate technology. Thif his an .,over- 
L si,mpli@atipn, and a misleadin:g one. If ormuses the rather 
,I simple categories: of ‘low, medium, and hi~gh, to cliarac- 

t&-he, in a y,ery general tiay,, the cost, or level of ,sophjs- 
“tication of a device, one nds that’ many technologies 

cimbine all th?ee classes, I, 

~, 1^ V&ndm:ills; or ~-more accurately- wind, ‘machines, are a, 
case ‘in point. Altho~ugh.~‘sophisticated, and very large wind 

: ~’ ,machiries -db exist for the purpose of generating elec-. , 
~s8tricity, their most widespread use is for driving mechani- 

cal devices, ’ especially: ‘water pumps. But even -water- ‘~,i 
i ” pumping wind ‘machines.need to be regarded selectively. .! 
i\:. A !oy-techno~logy example is the sail mill, of which t~hou- 

sands are in ‘use on the Greek island oft Crete; as well was 
,“in-Indonesia. The sail mill uses*cloth blades, is relatively ’ * 

feeble and hence used primarily for @imping shalloti 1, ’ 

‘, wells. A high-technology wind machine, often r&&red to ,_~ 
as a fan mill, was a familiaideature of ?he American r&al 

e landscape in the nineteenth and early>,ttientjZeth ceaturie~s. 
Fan mi@ are still widely used:‘in South Africa and Aus- 
tralia a&, to\, a lesser extent, in pa’r$s .~of the United States. 

‘1 The fan mill’ is able to pump tie& that are as deep as * 
~, 1,000 feet, and can be manufacturecl, only in a, country 

with a solid.industrial base. It may cost ten times as much, ,~ 
,ormore, thap a sail mill. A medium-technology wind rna:‘~’ L 

‘i 
chine falls, obviously, somewh&e between ~‘the two: ,One 

.*Lexample is Armandd Filippini’s vertic.alraxis wind .ma- 
chin,e being developed in &hiopia;‘another is’.-a mod,el. 
from Arusha, Tanz$a., These, typ.es of madhi~nes are 

,,, characterized by simpler construction, lowe?‘, e$lic(ency, 
and lower plower than the fan mill and considerably lbyer 

.: price. ,‘, !b’ 

‘It is probablqthat in y .ruaal, poteriy ,areas ,it. is th6! ‘a 
t 
,, ., _~I, / 

_,. a. 

0 
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medium-technoIogy windmill which wil,J be tiost &%f~l in “:‘:I,: 

A, providing ,community water su$y: The high-techndlagy :, 
fan mill is simply too expqnsive.and,.being in most cases 
an imported machin$, &ally, represents d too’ complex 
level of techriology. The Io~y-technology soiution, such as 
a sail mill, seems likely% be limited in application; *it is 
still too e&ens& for m,@t individual small farmer?, yet it 

,, ,is too~~‘crude ,and usually ;nqt,. powerful enough to seqve j 
comm+ity purpose& _ 

Solar water heaters~ al&’ exhibit ‘lot%,. medititi-, and” 
‘. &$-technology lev&. An example o8 the~lo%$eqh&oQy ,, 

solar water heater is the s&calIed pillow type whi:$h wp 

widely used in Jap$n in the’Ip6,Os. It con&s of a ,pl+st% I’ 
’ bag, with a black bottom and i clea~r”top, which~ $ filled ‘; 

‘~ with water and placed 09 the roof ins the morhingi, by then,.,;,, 
Afternoon the water is Clhot: Then zest ‘, f thi.Fdev&e, wasti 

‘ex;remely ,idw. The inedium-techtiologf’ solt@n .“&-~ the, 
< flat-plate cojiector. The wat4; ,is *‘hs@ted,C thfough a glasS7,: . 

’ covered panei and circulates (therm&‘?phoni^izg ) ~, tb a# rev- ” .>,’ 
ervoir locate8 immediately above the c&e&@ :cithout tve ,: 
Use of a pump. This type of solar.,jls~atkr i,$u*,ally rnzj$e 
of materials such ~@ galG?mized metal I &$i htis 8 low. 

e5cie&y and short.‘~“operatin’g life;, HighYtechnoIog$ s$ar~ 
heaters are presentiyI,‘being mapufactur4, in the’ United 
Statei by-cotipanies $ti&, z$ Grurnganl ,Thes&‘$evidEs tise 

high-performance and high-&%@ility i &ateri& such ,as I, 
s 

;’ ,copp.ei,’ are extremely e5~cie$, and: * c&t- qvei ~1s I:OOO. 
i L~oug~’ till thre&options fuEl1 @I& sarne~~task-the~~-h~~t i 
‘water withy the suti-they aye c@ract.@ized by enormous, 
‘differendes ir! cost, durability, r$ia%ility, ~Conv~ie&X, key. 
s@urce use, 3nd manuf&&ing comp&ty. The ‘high2 

I technology *solar wa$er .he&r, 0”. eve;: the’ f?ediiun- ,: 
technology ~sollutidn,, may be as ina$%ssible te.!i~ Asian ~‘8 
urban s%uatter;as,a-auadrophonic stereo system. ,Fpr these :, 

k 



.$e~$k~.,it &‘IJO~ the, entire family of solar water- heat~ers 
I 3* 

” 

whichi js an “app$priate!’ technblogy, but ‘only a particu- 
i 

‘3 : 
ar numb& of low-technology solutions.. V 1 ,,,,r: . . . ,,; 

,,,,*; ., St’ * *_ <. 
‘b .~ ,. 

SOLAR’~E.iTtNG I -.- ; 
: ,~I 

““‘- ‘: 
~,~ The use of solar energy.“‘for heating houses has always0 ’ ~ 

been&asidered* air eminently appropriate,;technology: it ,I’ 

,$equire~ little mechanical ener~gy,~ is by hits, very natur&de- 

: ce,ntr&ljzed, land minimizes th’e, use of ,nonrenewable ‘re- : 
sdur&~‘such as coal or oil.‘However, oncloser inspection, 

4t’becbmes apparent ‘that examples oft ~o!arihou~~,~iieating’, 
‘tec,$u@gies~ I,ikewise* fall into the low, medium, tind’ high .,I 
~%ategddes. All solar heating technologies, are appropriate, ,~ 

: bu? ‘some are more appropriate than ,otheis: 

” 

‘The energy crisis prompted’ a, renewed interest in ,solar 

h~ouse heating. Thou@ solar houses had be$ built since . 
the. 1930s (@he of the first was at MIT),, they had never- 
been considered as ‘LLcommercial? aqd; were., the focus of.,‘,~ ,,j 

attention of ‘onlyia small group of researchers @d inven- ‘,“*~~ 
~tprs’and,~ Iateii of the youth cirlture.‘~With the Eros 
ever+creaGng pi1 “prices, maj’or indust@ 

,‘bcg.an to d,evelo$ solar,, hardware. Co&pani$s such as 
,IIone~+ll; Inc., General Electric Comp~any,: and Hitachi ~. 

~“Zb-sen Inter&tio&l, S;&, were .able to combine engineer- 
‘mg’~ &&en& a and resources with access to ‘rese,arch 
.‘fu~nds, -both .,private and ,@bl&, and soon became the ‘-’ 

.ci:leaders,. in \.the field; But : the resultant, technology was ‘. - 

ne$her $articularly i simple nor ~$a,rticularly mexpensive. ‘:,, 

~~@@&chnology solar~ heating i&&es, automation, high; 

j+$ormance ‘,materials, \ and ,‘sophisticated’ processes; a$ 

aimed :,at’:overcoming the I diffuse, periodic, and uneven, 

,@ality ,of solar energy. “Paradoxically, .solar house he,ati,ng ~’ 
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of thksort is in danger of becoming an energy-conserving 
technology 0171~ i’or’the rektively &althy. Y 

A me,dium-level technology for solar house heating 

does exist-passive solar heating. Passive solar heating 
-reIies on trappings solar energy via large amounts of glaz- 
ing and storing, it in the structure -itself (roof, walls, 
fl$r),+ yhich is usually of concrete, stone, adobe, or some 
other building material with a high thermal-storage cap.ac- 
i~t). The,re are various degrees of p’assivity, but it is gener-, 
al;ly,,agreed that little or no machinery or mechanical de- 
vj,ces ‘should be us’ed. The ~assj~ke~app~roach has-:;many 

‘. advantages, among which ,iS~ &impl&ity of operation, an 
\‘snPjsence of ducts, solar., collectors, and heat stores, and 

~+consequently rather lower cost than the high technology- 
often as, low as one quarter the cost of a: conventional ac- 
ttve system. Ot? course, -there, are certain disadvantages. 
The system his not automatic and only partially control- 
lable, large q,uantities of masonry are required to store 
the heat, and a certainamount of temperature fluctuation 
is required ~within the house for the system to function: 
Nevertheless, the fact that manjl+rssive houses have been 
built attests to,~,,the atttraetion& a technology that for one ~~. 

,.. quarter thg cost.,cari stiri pro?& as uch as one half the 
required heat. ” 
,. There is ‘also a low technology for -so,lar house heating, 
which could be called “solar tempering.” This involves 
Ijlacing windows on the south side of the house as much 
as possible, in order to maximize the heat gain on sunny 
days.~ ~Some heat-storingcapacity should be provided, per- 
haps a concrete floor,, and some way of reducing, nighttime 
loss thfoough the windows, perhaps with ‘shutters or heavy 
~curtains. Solar temp&ing~might also be achieved by at- 
,taching a greenhouse to the south wall and usmg this ai 

.’ an extension ofj the livjr$’ room on warm iwinter days. .., 
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se ie~&k~*gs~inv~lv& ‘almost no em&Ost, 
though of course the rzduction in heating, cost is also less 

,.~than for high-technology metho&-under 20 -per cent. 
The existence of 10~~ medi”im-, ~,and high-technology 

solutions to solar house heating points omit the danger of 
o3ersimplifyin~ the distinction betwe& appropriate and 
inappro,priate technologies’. It is likely that ,,$&ive solar 
heating is the most appropriate solution for many pro- 
spective home builders; ~‘it is probable that /Solar tempering 
will be the only techniqu$: that the vast majority of people 
cad’ aiford. ,. 

,,,,: _ 

DB’NG rw mpli 

w”ipdmills, and composting toilets are 
are designed to’reduce man’s labor; but 

: there is ano?hei- category ,of machines-those that make 
things. Though these two categories zre ofte.n* created in- 
discr@ninately, they requireseparate cpnsi8erition; @or, in 
addition ~to !abor-intensiveness, amount’of capital invest- 
ment, and resource use, the qualtt”y and type of product 
become irhgortant considerations. Thugs fan “appropriate 

), $ 

technology that produces a producy that nobody wants to 
buy-as in the case of village-..soSG industries in India+s * 
piously ~,compromiSed. The existence of a demand’ for the, ? 
quality Andy type of prodacf.~.‘~r~~~~~~~~usf, .in some way, 
also be a rne~as&-e of approjriateness. T,his i’s o~bviously .~ 

,critical in free-market economies, but $&ably of equal / _ 
i;nportance to centralized economies, 

:’ 
as the existence of: 

black markets ins ~many countries indicates.‘The: eAmFhasis ,-~ 
on technology h&~-sometimes clouded the fact that’tech- ” 

nologies, particularly’ manufacturing technologies, exist 
and must,operate in -spec,ijic economic e,nvironments. .It is ,y’ 
the over-all context of the’ environment -which will deter- 
i A d., 

,., :,” 

n , 
* 
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niine what -is,~appro$ate,” 
,,~ ‘Y., :,, *,‘> 

sometrmes with- surprising re- Ca 
surts. 

?$ances Stewart,,a~,~r&sh eco&mist, has made a study ~ 
b of the factors affecti@ technological choice witch regard to p ~ 

maize grinding, in K2ehya.l’ The traditional ,(kow~) tech- 
nique involves using hand-o~eratedmills~~.AJthou e> 
updo&tedlgi the nost”labor$rfensive (and leas 

,-,intensive)= technique,- ,it is ~“not very, productive and so 
‘physically d&htating that it is mused only for ~&ome,,proY ‘~ 10 
,duction. The. two ~main processes for commercial maize 
grinding turn~ot& to be archetypes of high and medium: 
technology. The hammer mill (medium) is’ a small, lo-’ 

call& manufactured, diesel-operated~. machine that elimi- 
nates the hard ~labor of t.he hand m.$l but is>.,stil!‘, a fairly 
labor-intensive technique: The roller mill “(high) ) on the 

other hand, is an imported; ‘larger-scale-machine that em- 
ploys one fifth the r%mber-bf workers perkrvesknent unit 

/compared @the hammer r&ill and costs twelve times.mbre 
per unit of output. ,* . _ 

This seems to’be a classic case of the :medium teechnol-, 
ogy which employs more people, increases national self- 
reliance, requires glower investment both per employee 

and per unit of output, and is also finally-,a small, decen- 
tralized technology. What is more, it appears r that ‘in 

Kenya the majority of gr$ling is in fact done, by, people 
using hammer mills: J&r4 in her study, Stewart. found-~that~ 
the number of hammer mills is~ diminishing,’ while the~de ’ 

mand for th,e (more expensive) pro~du@ the roller mills 

is incre%sing. ~.Why is this happening? /, @ 0 . 
It turns out that, as sometimes h%ppens;;the~products of 

two different technologies are not exact@ comparable. I/: 
‘The medium technology produces a rough-ground, un- 

17~S‘echnology ab>d Underdevelopment (London, 1277). 



tious; does not $eep for inoi.c thun two or days with- 
dut spoiling. The high tech&flogy prodhmx a sifted tloui 

’ which-is less n~utritious, but ‘which is better packaged and 
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\ 
,seeking, images of cpnveniqce, atid; gastronomic ~evojtih:-~~~~ 
tion are complex md&ed-they are-both resilient~ and im- ‘1,; \ 
mutable. The Kenyan )e,luample s,hohs that “one cannot ‘1 
draw ‘any~ conclusions ’ f:rom the nature . of production 
,me%ods irlvolved,w~thout.alsc,, lpoking’at the imphcations 
for consumption pattern”’ ‘(Stewart). Just choosing’~ the 

;,“right” hardware is obviously not enough. * 
* 
’ ‘~-,,$Vhether one is a cap&&t or a socialist; choosing~ a 

technology involves making and investment d!ecision, weigh- 
mg the costs;,and the benefits. The most useful con- 

i ” 
tribution ~‘of AT may be to broaden the definition of what 
these costs eland b-enefits should include and to point ,out 

~’ ,that .employment creationshould be cpnsidered a benefit ~~~ 
‘fin itself and that variou’s social costs should be’ added to 
~tke, equation. :At the same time, the AT movement has 
been almost totally ,involved with the cost side of the in- 
vestment equation a@ has someriile’s-~e~~tected ?he$en% 

‘, .:‘,~ f@ side.* Thus the higb cost of bio-gas plants has been, : 
‘%: rationalized on the vague premise that fuel and fertilizer 

dare .L’valuable.” More attention paid by technologists. to 
i the actual benefit of fuel ,and fertilizer. to landless peasants 

would h,ave given some hint that it was unrealistic to ex- 
pect them,~to take adxantage of this technolo~v. 

a b 
_ 

EAR;’ ~~~L~~~~ ?: 3 
The~use of earth for rural construction has_bGu~,tra-j 

~~““,.,,ditiec+xl practice in’ m~~l~cauakie,T~~.&ntl~..been~..,....,, 
: ~~~ ,____ _. .---,,--------- . 

revryed~ as an approp‘rrate technology” fol!owin&’ then ,, 
efforts of people such* as lb,” Egyptian architect, tiassan, 

Fafhy, who ~documented his work in Architecture for the 
Poor (Chicago, 1973). Tn.m,any. count&s of the world, 
under many differem names’ iadobe in’ the Americas, 
banco ‘$n Africa, ‘orjust mud), earth is used to make 

if 
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‘.: soils ai-e aiail&je and where the’cfi&ate is dry, such as in i 
Fathy’s Egypt, excellent @i&s cqti be f,a&icated,of earth. ~ 

cheaper than qtf& building material$‘~ev& with then addi- 
tion of a sm&Azmoynt of cement.’ However,, a consid- 

do% not support th$view 

per cent more expensive than ,the concrete-block house. 

A .- 



all benefits, not by some nar- 
There arc many situ~a- 
neticial buildillg mate- 

areas ~where conven- 
le ,and where the use 

and successful 

Ijrought frbm Colombia, where it is manufactured under 

rams,~ where the 

,~~~ .,,,, 
A’ND EAST ~~~~~§~A~ 

The tendency to emphasize’:he ‘technique or t6e ma- 
chin*e, h& g’iven rise to ,a misconception that the bottlgneck 
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autiful is entitIed “‘SociaI and Economic Prob- 
&for*, th% Development [my emphasigj of In- 
Technology.” People are not using inter- %. 

mediate technologies because there are not enough 
technologies available (the, argument goes) ; what is 
needed is tom develops such ~technologies and then people ~ 

will use t&em. I belie\< that there is some ‘evidence that, in 
fact, intermediate te$noIogies do already exist, in a num- 

,’ ber of fields. The r&al bottleneck is often not a lack of 
choice but rather the way that the choice is ma~de. It is 
Grucial to understand this difference, fo&it may well be 
that prOm,oting the use of intermediate technologies does - ~, 
not always involve inventing new technologies,.~.-b-ut rather 

‘,’ %,nvincing geople to change the way that they, decide 
,, which technoIogies tq, use. 

An Akerican profes~sor of .business administration, 

koui%T. Wells, has stud&d in detail how entrepreneurs 
choose technologies in a selected number of industries in 

Indonesia lD These industritis, which manufactured, among . 
other things, cigarettes, flashlight batteries, soft drinks, 

‘,and tires were picked because each used a rtige of tech- 
nologies which were classified as capital-intensive, labor- 
intensive, and inten;nediate. Thus, in cigarette manufac- 

turing, the ~capi@-intensive technology. used machines for \, 
all steps of the pr”ocess; the ‘latior-intensive technology ‘; 

used no machines at all,~ the cigarettes being prepared and 
.,,,,....,. rolled~~by.,,hand; and the ~,intennediate,:Sechnology used ti 

combination of hand preparation and r&chine rtillitig.~ T 

, The reasons for the existence of di@er&nt ‘technologies 

is usually attributed to varying factor costs4hat is, ,~~the 1~ 

19“Economic Man and Engineering Man: Choice of*Tekhnol- 
ogy in a Low-Wage Country, ” &I C. & Timmer et ,,al., The Choice 
of Technology “in Develop’ing Countries: Some Cautionary Tales 
(Cambridge; Mass.; 1975); / 

P 
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costs of labor, capital, and raw materials. It is generally ~’ 

assumed that t!ic entrepreneur, acting as an “economic 
man,” will choose the technology that minimizes these, ‘, 

costs. In Indonesia, a local industry which had trouble 

raising ~capital ,.tended to use more labor than did foreign 
or state-owned industries, which had easier access to capi- 

tal ‘and hence could be more capital-intensive. ‘Wells 
found that usually the existence of an intermediite tech- 
nology could be justified on the grounds that additional .a’; 

investment per worker (for some machinery) would be 
paid,for by higher returns. However, the existence of cap- 
ital-intensive indtispries could not be explained as a re- ,, 
Stilt. of minimizing factor costs. The additional investment 

-‘per worker for automatic machinery oft& far exceeded 

t’ ?any. possible wage. savings. Yet many entreprene,u?s ex- 
pressed either the-intenti& or.+the desire to’ replace labor- ‘~7 
intensive or intermediate equipment with\ ‘sophisticated 
machinery. Why this apparent “unecon.omi?’ desire to; 

switch? 

It is sometimes claimed that the products of capital-in- i> I? 
tensive technologies are superior, as, in the case of maize 

,,,grinding in Kenya. However,~ in the industries studied in 

Indonesia, though the labo<intenSive techniques did tend ” 
~Jo result in an infeiior product, there was no appreciable 
,,diBerence in the qualily of the products turned out by the 

intermediqe and capifal-intefisivti processes; indeed, m 
some “&%< ‘the” intermediate and automatic technologies 

were used side by side in the same picqit. ,Neither was ig- 

noran,ce of c ~tEe intermediate technique the reason for ~~~ ~~~;~~ ‘~~ 
switching to capital-isntensive processes; some plants al- 
ready had intermediate techno,logies which they’were in ,,, 

,. the process kf con<erting!,,Finally, the intC&ediate tech- 
nolpgies dih pot gppear”to use more raw materials than ,+ 

1 

9 
‘7. - ,;,-, 
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the,,automated,. proclu&ion procesies; in sonie;.cases they, ~..,~, 
were actually more ,efficient. ’ ., 

Wells identified a ~number of .&neconomic factors that 
seemed to encouiage. the move to capital-intensive tech- 
nologies. Capital-titer&e techniques could be more read- i,j 
ily adjusted to meet different levels,of demand-a machine 
could be slowed do%n but a worker had to be laid off 
(though Indonesian labor laws ~discourage the latter prac- 
ticer. A capital-int&ive plant could also be an insurance 
against future p&e competition,‘ since the capital-ipten- 
sive process tended’to “hive a lower marginal cost than the 5~ 

‘5 
labor-intensive ;one. However, the main factors seemed~ to ‘. - 

1 

be fipt ‘economic but engineering in q3ature. The manigers * 
reduced operational ‘pioblemg to those of, managing m+- ,)’ 
chines rather than, people; they aimed at producing_the *. 
~highest-quality product possible (not j the highest qu$- 
ity desired by the. consumer) ; “engipeering aesthetics” ‘. 
played a rol~e in choosing, automated Qver intermediate 
equipment. It was Wells’s conclusion that the. entre- 

/ preneur ?cts not only as “ecbnorn$ man” but also as “en-, 
,,gineeririg man.” 

There are other indications that the stumbling block t6 
the use of intermediate ttichnology is institut+nal and not 
pri@u$y technological. John Wooclward Thbmas, a, spe- 
cialist ‘bn rural $eveIopmetit at Harvard” University, an- 

alyzed thwdxision-making process that took pl&ce in 

1960-70 during the implementation.. ?f a well-dr‘flling ~~; 
prdgram in East~P&istan (now Bangladesh) .20 ‘This ~lmge: 

(over 10,000, wells) program ~involved the East Pakistafi ’ 
government;the World Bank, the British government, a 

Swedish aid agency, a Yugoslav drilling firm, a British 

20 “The Choice of’ Technology for krigatibri Tubewells in Eat 
Pakistan: Analysis of a,Developmnt Policy Decision,” in Timmer 
et al., op. cit. 

i . . c 
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of well could have been built, 

zational requirements 

choice of tubewell technology for 
actual decision-making,-such factors 

s a range of ctechno- 
ell drill& anti for ’ 

ers, intermediate 

re, the performance : 

onomic reasons. 
neurs expressed a desire fdr mod: 
nce for automation, and an ap;- 

production that was engineer; 
; In the,case of East Pakistan, a 

linked to institu- 



the United States has been adopted at an unlikely time, in 

exists either in the minds of the neo-Utopian writers oi in 

logy, which is neither overtly 
hidebound.~ I would like to 
cently~ revived by Stewart 

Bratid, to ‘differentiate it from Appropriate Technology in 

owner-built housing?~ 

6gh this has undoubtedly 

by economics alone. ‘The environmental movement ‘has 
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,;~had an influence.,<on public aw 
‘% tion (wood is a renewable re 

ess of fussi fuel deple- . 
e) , but neither’ can this r’” 

‘fully explain the d’epth ~of this new: intere,st, which is char- 
acte&e,d, above~ all;),, by a fascination’ ~with stoves them- 

* . selves. ,;,,I _ 

Wood was traditiormlly a l8eating fuel in North Amer-, 
ica, and in the .two &n%es since, Benjamin <-Frank- 
lin; attempts have been made to’ improve the efficiency 

~’ and effectiveness of the wood-burning ,stove and fire- 
:, place. Most ‘of.these develo$ments”took place in the nine-. 

Zeenth century, however, and, the device which has re- 
:~’ cently caught the attention of-the “public is the airtight ‘i 

*, stove developed in pm-World,,Waf II StandinGa. The 
principle of such @ves, is to, control air ~input completely 
a@ thus maximize and prolong combustion. - 

.~,A common characteristic of wood stoves and fireplaces 
*e is their relative simplicity. A ~,feti manual controls-for 

feeding theme, adjusting ihe~draft, and,‘of course, cutting 
the wood-are all that are required, for unlike the41 fur- 
nac,e or ‘the electric radiator, wood stoves are rar.ely au- 
tomated. This is, I believe; the key ‘tom their popularity.” 
There is a satisfactiin gained from-this rather elemental 
activity over and above the economic gain and the sense 
of environmental decency. Critics of soft tech have some- 
times ridiculed the.~fact that the owner of a wood stove 

~GGyaIsa~have a tel~evision set or a microwave oven. They 
have. missed the point. The wood stove is not an alterna- 
tive to affluence, it is a by-product of afThence. Ii pro-, , 
vides satisfaction ,tihich electric, baseboard heaters, cannot 
give. _ 

A second example is the conce%n, .at, the individual 
level, with the disposal of human waste&) This w& ini- 
tially also a result of the, environmental movement draw-. 
ing attention to the &Iects of improperly treated sewage 
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stand to the inappropriateness of’ .using,‘large amounts off 
water as a transport medium for .huma,n wastes.; 

A technology that has been associated x?/ith ;domestic 
,~ on-site waste disposal is’ ~the corn ~~~~~~~~-~~ stingy tc@et.~ There are 

many variations of this, ‘some o r, ner~built “and some fat- 
.~ A tory-produced. A commo~n characteristic ofboth types~ is~ a .P ,. ;C~ ; 

relatively nonmechanical” device, ,using’ biologi~cal decom- ’ 
position (without water) ,&r the I produ,ction of ‘~ humus, 
which~-\can be$sed in the garden as soil conditio,ner. The _~ 
reuse aspect ‘is important,, fork users of composting toilets ?’ 
have often described the importances of knowing that they ,i, 

:‘are persotially taking responsibility~~ for recycling theirs 
was,tes.21 ^ r”, 

Composting toilets ~, do not simplify~ life;~ like wood: 

~stoves, they require certain ~manual operations and, more 
important, awareness. Composting toilets are, not only ‘* 

used for ‘eco,nomic reasons; in f~act, they are often ex$i: ~. 
sive land it,;‘is no coincidence that th,ey were developed ‘ 
mainly in ,/Sweden, a country with one &the’ highest ‘;, 
sta~ndards ;pf living in the world. But camposting toilets do 
give the iddividual the opportunity tom do something about 
protectind. the environment, at least at his own scale.: They 
give, and more, a sense of satisfaction. 

The sense of satisfaction plays an. important role in ,i 
,,owner-building. In Freedom to Build (New York, 1972); 

” William CL, Grindley, an An@ican, architect, pointed: oat- 
_I then startling fact that in 19&f&y 20’ percent .ofall sin- 

gle-family houses fin the United States ,were owner-buiIt, 

~this in spite of the growth of factory-built houses a~nd mo-~ 
,:,bile ‘homes. ‘The strongest impetus for ‘owner-building is 
I’ certainly economic, since the owner who builds his own 

?&See, for instance, Carol Stoner, ed., Coodhye to ‘ihe Flush 
Toilef (Enimaus, Pa., 1977), or Sim Van der .Ryn, The Toilet I 
Paders (Santa Barbara, Calif., 1978). i’ ~, 

1 \;j 
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home c&r save from one half.to three quarters the cost of 
a contractor. But as anyone who, has built his or her own 
house knows, more is involved than simply money. ‘There 

~’ is the important ‘satisfaction gained in having&a house that, 
suits one’s :~ owi3 needs (usually the prerogative i of the 
weaithy$ and from the construction ,procQs, itself. This 
fast is attested tc by the fact that by no means &I owner- -’ Ic 

~,,~~ ,~ builders. are indigent; many finance their homes the:co~n- i ~.+‘i 
ventional way-by a bank loan. i 

What encourages owner-building in America is, - 
strangely enough,, athuence. There are large amounts of 
leisure time; there are low-cost, hand-operated power 
tools (yearsof‘training are not required to acquire build- .~ ,u.$ 

~, ing skills); and there~ are standardized,buiIding products 
(plywood, plasterboard, precut lumber) that facilitate,the I:-r’ 
task. The inventiveness and sheer elation of much owner- 

: building, especially that ‘%.&he young, attests to the fact 
that house. b,uilding has: taken over. the role of “ti-ne 
recreationz2 

~However, I do not believe that these and other exam- 
gles-what I have referred to as “soft tech”--a?e har- 

” bingers~ of “a radical transformation oft human ide,ntity.“?3 

,,they represent a turning away from modern tech- ‘. 
al society. It ‘is, much more probabfe~ that they~ are 
ogical refinements, a process. of filling in areas 

;1 which large, anonymous, impersonal technology does not ~. , 
reach~orl~~n~lt~emotio~~l level at least, does not satisfy. ‘~ 

Soft tech, in its most popular manifestations, is a retine- 
! 

22 Th&phenom+on of yo&hfu[ owner-builders, as described 
by Lloyd Kahn,; ‘ed., in %I&& ahd Shelter ZZ (Bolinas, ‘Calif., ‘,. 
1973., 1978), iS u+qqe to the United States. ExampIes in Europe 
are rare; examples, in other parts of the world virtually nonex- 
isteA. ’ 

‘23 This is the theme of .Theodore Roszak’s Persolz/Plnnet: The 
,i.~, 

Creative Disintegration of Zndustripl Society (New York, 1978). 

,I 
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,“ment df~certain aspects of lifi in the Modern Age. On the 
whole, it is not an atte~mpt to replace modern technology; 
perhaps at most, it is an attempt to add on technologies 

0 ~~ which~ ;~~;~~~ greater personal ret rns. It is important to 
,? : note that soft tech coexists with, modern technology and, 

usually takes a antage, of technological advances. It is 
~~qiiite possible t soft tech is a symptom of, very ad- 
~vanced industrialization: an attempt to “slow down” cer- 

~,, tain personal aspects of an increasingly accel.erating ,., 
,, society, but one which is made possible~by the very pro-’ 

dyctiyity and rationalizatfqn of that society. I_ 

,I 
ES AT w M? ‘: ‘~ 

,, ,,/-.+ 

:z: ,’ In the beginning ~of this chapter I asked then question 
-,: ,,,’ “~D,esAT work or doesn’t it?” though ~the astute reader 
“’ &II have noticed that 1 did not promise to a+wer it. The 

,literal question of how well some of the appropriates tech- 
nologies perform’ I$ not my .major concern. AT prspo- 
nents .can be just as mindlessly optimistic as certam engi- 
neers can be ‘about aerospace technology or comput.crs, 
and some of the wind machiues, b&gas plants, a~nd sql’ar. 
devices .iublicized in the press do not v~ork.:.&@concern 
is whether ATE “works” in a broader sense. Is it a viable 
approach to choosing technoiogies? Are th&e any~ ind&- 
. 

trons that it cou!d achieve what it clal”ms? Is it getting at 
‘the root, of the problem? 
Z~ The answers, ‘16 light of the previotrr documentation, 
must be qualified: bot,h.yes and no. The examples I have 
looked at cannot, in ithemselves, “prove ,or disprove the. 
case, but they can indicate ,tendencies which, 1;: believe, 
,should be ceonsidered. 

First, they ind~icate that appropriateness does not mean 
the same thing in, all contexts. It, is hot possible 20 

,:*” LjT 
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‘~‘pre4efine criteria of appropriateness. These will differ as a i 
result of the economic and cultural context and, as Carl 
Riskin pointed, out, as a~ function of scale and rate of de- 

velopment. Just as it is a mistake to assume that, to para- 
phrase former Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson’s fa- 
mous -comment, ‘“what is good ~for General Moiors $s 

.good fork the tinitkd States [And the ~world],” it is also a 

‘mistake to ,assume tha! the use of local Labor and mate- 
~&Is, or self-reliance:. or simplicity, are desirable per se. ‘i 
Further, it-is a mistake to postulate at ,the adoption of 
AT ‘will not have any’ unintended si effects. Et appears 
that AT,is just;as prone to these as any other technol- 
ogies,, and it is false to claim othenv’ise. I , 

. Secondly, a consideration of appro&iateness~must take 
‘~ into account benefits as well asp costs.. Appropriateness ,i, 

should not be prejsrdged without a consid~eration of eve’>- 
_i ~a11 co& arid bene,fits..‘Ttis riiaji Seem obvious, but, as 

~_p;evCouS~~ex~an_lpies have shown, a self-righteous attitude 
on the part of practitioners ,has sometimes minimized or 
ignored reduced benefits, awhile emphasizing reduced 

costs..“4:The tendency to prejudge technologies has re-e 
sulted in ‘“qpropriate” manufacturing processes that pro- 
duce goods for which-,,there is no demand or in technol- _ j 
ogies’ that~ are ostensi$iy to benefit the poor “but’ ins fact 

‘benefit the rich. ,-;l _ 
TlrirdSy,~ there are indications that noneconomic criteria 

24 An example of i oiing costs and be&t-s is-the proposal, a 
often made; to use .pe a&powered dewices to generate electricity or i? 
to run machinery. Although the bicycle is. a. marvelous ,invention, a 
human being, peddling hard, can put out only about 7.5 watts per so 
hour. As the CoEvolufion, Quarfi?rly (Winter: 1~978-79) points out, 
th~is amounts to an hour of rather~ hard work for an electricity sav-, 
ing of about three cents! There are very few situalions where such 
a’ machme mak&. se.nse,it falls into a ‘general category which 
could~ bb called “Robinson Crusoe technology.” 

/- 
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play>i large role,in, the choice of ,tecI;nolbgies.‘.li n?ny be:,~’ / .’ 
that the choice of inappropriate tecimol~?giq is, ofte’n an 
.irzsiitutional rdtlzer than a te~htlolo~icai:“~‘p;oblem. l”i is 

simply not true ,that the reason appropriate k~h~lology 5s’ 
not used is because of$ignorance* or lack of choice. In, 

many cases “‘high” technolc@es, are -chosen .with a. full 

knowledge of the existence of. ;an ;in,termediate option: : 
hen people are not usi@ intermeCiia?? technologies be- 

cause the latter don’t exist, there is reason to be optimis- ~. 
tic; when they because they don’t want 0 
to use ,,rhem,. a opeless but infinitely more I’ ,,, 
p,~roblematiq ‘sir L 

It is not obvious that the creation 8of,organi&tions fh~at~ 
specialize m appro&ijte fechno~logy”..is going to break , :‘ 

,,!; ‘dbvvn the institutional barriers that presently~ exist ‘against; ‘.;: 
: ,the use of small or int~ermediate‘technologies. If people, “ .~~ ). 

are not using ‘these technoJogies because”‘Qf’,fionratio~~~. ,i ., 
prejudice, then the problem is one of chatigrng att?tudes, 
not necessarily of inventing-‘new ‘te’chnologies: -If AT “is iso- ~* / 
lated as’a special kind of~‘techno’logy, it’is unljkely to alter’ 
the over-ail process ofmaking decisions; rt fill tend .to be ;.’ ‘I 
seene’asa specials case. 

5 .- 

A more succes’iful approach; which’.his pat-t&ularly ‘evi- ,_i 
4 c ‘, 

~ dent in soft tech, is~ the provision of ihformation on ‘: 
intermedi@~ ‘technologies diyctly io the individual. The 
influ&ce Icf,~,pubiications such as The Whole Earth. Cat-‘ ,l j 

S alog has beerLpa,~amount .i.n changing, the- attitudes. of ,indi- 
viduals and ‘of in’sXi;tiiti;ns; the influence of organizations 
such as.,AT Int.ernational or the National *Center- 
propriate l’echn~blogy,-~~~~~~~~~~~~; hasp,’ ’ ~” 

been muchEE-i$%tant. The pro&ion of inform&on 
through widely distributed publications also plausibly’sup- 
ports ‘a number ,of AT ideals: it permits the individual to : 
decide “what is appropriate, it;, supports decentralization, 

.<a 



and, almost-by de,jinition, ,jt ensures th.& the ihdiv,idu$ es- = 
tablishes a healthier control over his techuoio,gy. There is., 
evidence that the approach of making intermediates tech- 

~-3 nologies available directly to.,~ the irrdividual’*‘is not re- 
.&ted to the United States .26 Itcould also Abe arguedthat 

successfnl AT antecedents sucfi as rural medicine in., 
4 ,o, China, the Vietnamese sanitation program, or %a!&hi’s 

~, hand-spirming campa@, haye all been pfimarily infcxVmkt 
~ tiopl strr&egies. The decetitralizati”on of technique has been 

‘ic,. the iesuit of the much ‘more important strategy of the de- 
centraliza+&of ~knowledgk. ,P 

,I 1 

,. 25 The hRexican’~Ministry Of Educatiqn .is~esponsoring a seri@s of 
do-it-yohrself soft-cover boo& @Ii& follow the _ format 6f^ ,th$: 
pop&r fotonovdns (illustrated ~rom@tic ,sto%&$.’ &is Lesur; an ; 

“’ TWhropologis;t~ w&3 is ljreparing ithese guides, p@ints 
,r r ~ fobnoveln, who?.& total sales in Medico ~$xceedO IO 

per month, is the authentic medium of co&mu&cation in his ‘CLUB- 

I try .Signiikanily, B11 previous do-it-yq:ursel~f putflicqtibns in Me&o 
have b&en ‘a&d at the middle-class ‘%iThave simpl$, been,,transla~,~,~,~~~ 



\ 

“The ‘reason ,why we are never able. to foretell with cer- 
4ainty the outcome’and end of any action Xsimply that 

,,,‘; &ion has no end. The process,of a single ,deea scan quite 
,:c ~liter~&y endure throughout time until~ mapkjnd itself ha,? 

,, ~cotie to an’ end.” ~1 
: ;I ::,, 

-HANNAH &ENDT; The ;~urncp Ccy+jt{,on ~, s y;?>, 

The -purpose & history, especially, contemporary history, 
is to le&n somet,hing abo:ut ‘the ~present: ‘Th,e ,jurpose~ of ,,,;. 
this review of the ~Appro@ate$Technolpgy sovement-of ,. 

“., 

it&origins, its successes, ,$$d its failures,-has l&en to. cast. .,~ 
s’&i%e light on a number oft imp,~~~nt,,issues,,,a~ong ;them 

.: . >. 

,:~ lJthe relation$riip~., betwee,8, mdustrial@ation and: develop- ~ 
; %&m and between t%chnologyl~,and ideology.’ I have tried 

‘~, to” e&mine*-these. &&ons on tl$e basis of ‘~documented-: 
f:: i experiences~; the.r$& are not conc$sive.~,They havenot, 
.,, indee&~f$ey, cquld not have, proved. bi c$isprov”ed, all::the 

qtr&$fy general cl@@,$th~ ,have sometimes~.been made. .. 

@I the‘~other hand, tI&$ have ,cIarified’ certain ‘aspects~ of 

” the, :‘way .’ th#;~: technology, especially,’ small-scale technol- ,,, 
i: ogy,~,affect~~~~he~:way that peoljle ‘live. *.;? ‘_ ,’ . ,: .. ‘,a .j 

: l,,.‘hape~~ p~e~i<&~~’ diff&&iated &@&en’ two views of. ‘*” 

4 ,techn,ology: the‘evoluti&ar$ and the. revolutionary., The ’ 
former *lxopos& teeh,oloe, as a steppingstone’to: mod- ,’ ~‘,~ 

. “,~~ ermzation~,~t@ latter sugges’ts a Few, kind q,f technology 
,’ -I*. _t L (:’ 
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with different social and &chn~olo&cal~ goals. ‘Although ~. o. 
there is~ ,.considerable *overlap between the,se two’ tend- 
encies, ‘? shall dea_l \niitbtlle evolutipnary~ and- revolu- F. 

? tionary pspects separately: but first I would, lilt&to, raise 
three~issues that arecommon to both pasitions: the’ideas . 

:, @f social reform, self-reliance, and nonviolent technology. 
P “,_ I, ., 

ClAL ,~EFORM 

~[,: I’ 

I have already described alnumber pf experiences ’ 
which indicate that”social?&form through technol~6gical , pi 
change alone is unrealizable. The c~@l~a,ry is also true:? 

:,,techno?ogical change’ without social reform,, will likely’ 
I,, serve’to e.Qcer , not an~elior&e’~ socia!,.~inj;Ss~~s,.r~he ~, ‘~. 
‘i., -idea that social rm can be ac&mplished ,~by “&ddling :j: 
1’. then technologic nabs!’ is an attracfive,one, not the 1 
‘. to national and international teclinocrats. However,’ 

social reform implies changing tr~aditions; cultural habits, 
political institutions, a~nd*, &en ~human attitudes; it is a. _ 

1 long, dificul~t task and thege is, no guarantee of success; It .+ ~~: 
is true th;at technology’<an aid, even accelerate, the’proc- 

1. ess’(-e.g., ” :’ ” soclallsm plus electri,city)~, but Jt cannot a&corn- 
.plish~it alone. Furthermore, it is technology which ~tiusk 

compl”ement ‘social reform and not vice versa. It is un- 
N 

,likely ‘that social reform which~ is instituted only to facili- 
~ tale a technological change, will have much chance of SUC-, 

,‘~ :cess. 1 il ,_ ‘I- . ~- 

” De distinction betsyeen, tecbnolo&cal change and, so- 

. cial~ reform is crucial. ft is,. nai’ve to, hop~e t,hat, the intro-~ 
duction of a soci;?lly~appropriate techno1og.y to a repres- 

id sive &ime will (surreptitiously) create a climate for . 
I social reform. It is wor%e thannai’ve to claim that the,use k 

of’,:a pa’rticular techn,ology willlresult in,social justice or 

:,. m&e equitable distribution of wealth in societies where-, . 0 



or econo@c rqdities: ToiinsiSt 
+logica’t prog?am, say, rural 

social ‘refsrms (for exam-: 

ologic$ change. is not a 

the othkY TechnolagicaJ 
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Afirerican, Indians Iled’ Native Self&ific&cy.p \ 

,i . Self-reiia.nce is,, first si@rt, an attractive concept. For _,, n’c s 
the individual it of&s a withdrawal from .the~--bureau- 8 
cratii’ation of public life, for the n,eighboAood it promises 
sq&tion From~ big-city politics; for sbial~l ~towns it raises : s 

::, bulwarks qainst the invasjon. of$i&city CO~II~~SC~, and’ , 

_,:, forthe nation-state it promises’ greater political ,autoilomy.a 
,~_ :.&All ‘these’~promises’ arc illusory. d ~,~ ~~. 

Sel~f-reliance at different l~evels simultaneo‘c~rl?; $3 a~ pat* 
ent impossibihty. National self-reliance mighty preclude re- - / 

;J 

gional self-reliance,~ alid it might YeI! involve speciaiiza- “,; 
tion: California or Alberta produce oil, Florida produces ‘, _ .~ 

oran~ges?, Nova Scotia- produces fish. LikeGse, r,@&onaL ‘:,,I-,: 
‘self-relia~nce ~may negate neighborhood self-reliance and :_j: 

“ individual self-ref ,ce.~ And so on. L. ,, 

Self-sufficie.ncy h,,as played an important ro.le in the % 
“ethos of ~the youth; culture. Though there .-were som$ e&ly * r 

critics of, the ‘~destructive :fantasy” of self-suEiciency.;I 
these were rare.1 Most’pu~Ii~#~~, like The F+‘&le Earth 
ffatalog, actively propagated the idea that the ~individual 
could, and should, be as self-sufficient as, possibleT2 I have p 

4 
I. * Peter Van Dresser, an tierican solar inventor’ since the ’ 

d in 1973: “The drop-outs I>criticize most afe the 
pne$tbat prefend at self-sufficiency-living in a wig$am and all the 

! ‘rest of ;it-ye.! going to Safe\krays oh&a rnohth ,foi their proteins. 
This %,‘just a,destructive fantasy”, (P&i& Harper et al.‘, eds:, Rudical 

N York, 19461). 
ld has reccnily &used his position ,on self- 

SUffICienCy: “Self-&fficiency .is an idea which $s done .more harti 

J 

s. 
I ,,’ ‘,y, 



f ,%this attraction was 
erican ideal of Rugged Indi- 
h ,culture$ attempts at self- 

th,e extent that. fhey 
ial environment, un- 

diskiminating de&n- 

nam~ical advantages over network *systems. 
I do not think thak ,this validates the over-all 

e heati~ng is a special ,. 
be judged “OXJ its .Cwn merits. It is also ’ 

n of the fact that the-most lo,gical way, to 
is by nature diffused is in a 

se 
q . 

aiT% is ,even hk=der~ tci sop- 
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sumer goods. This had, and continues to have’, ‘~1 ~mpor- , 
‘>,t\,, 

tant ef’feet ~~on~4any of 4he tropical ,ul,unLries. ‘~I& ,.niam- 
. stay of many of the l’ess developed ,areas is still this kind 

of i agricultural export: rubber ,tMalaysia), cocoa (West 
Africa), ~t<a (Kenya, ~Sri Lanka, &$a), coffee (Brazjl), 

~, cottdn (‘East Afriia), sugar (Cuba),’ ,and so on. En all 
.A these cases; the expansion of the exportGndustry dates 

from the tqn of the century or later. The role~,of trade in . 2 
lopn?en’t is obviously important ,, in the case, of the 
iousiji stagnating sheilghdoms of ,tb& Middle East, as 

well’&’ in other oil-ri,ch countries such as Nigeria,r Iran, 
Indontsia, qnd Venezuela. Export Trade of manufactured’~,, 

,~ ‘goods has been the f&m&&ion of the development of ~\.< 
” Japan, Taiwan, .and So&h -Korea, pnd, increasingly, ,of 

India and Brazil. ’ e 
i, i 

0 Thus we see that it’ is the very tack of self-reli2nce~ on 
the part ,of various advanced countries-, that has permitted \, 
the ‘ilatedomers” to dev&op. as. quickly as they have. In 
fact, many observeri: (includirig most of the less devel- 
oped countries) feel that one of the m,,ajor,bbsiacles ;to 
more ripid development i,s the high tariffs and trade re- 
S‘trictiotis that most of the industri~alized,, countries pave / 
maintained on manufactured goods. It can thus be see% ~: 
that national self-relian$e OQ the part Gf a”~ inhustri&ed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
country (by mafiufa-ctur4ng~ Synth&ic~ rubber tind cptton 
agd substitutes for” import&d ‘foods) wiii ,have an ex- 

-~~fremely bega*e &ect’-enr~’ many of t~l%&ouHries~ ~whieh33e 
‘in the process of d&eIoping. 

Self-reliance, ~whether fok&e individtial or the nation- 
state,‘& finally, a chimera. It is impossibl’e to achieve, ex- a 
cept in the most primitive of* worlds. Buckmin’ster Fuller- 
said, ‘:A11 of humanity is dependent ori all resources.” 
Even if the worl,d moves ,to renewable energy sources, this 

: will still ,be true: metal ,alloys fpr wind-machine blades,; 
/ 

9.“. . 



for ‘glass covers. 

t of the, Model?? 

using this contentiou’s term. 
er hand, used the word con- * 

a technology .which will not 

man ““control. This is the 
gy. There is also a m&e 

not destroys, exploit; or manipulate the natural world. It 



nded, ,there are’ inevitably utzint&ded : 

e native people of northern 
in ocrupationsC are 
lllic ancl cultural 

and social life 



MAN/MACHINE: CONCLUSIONS g:~ 
;;a ; 

most striking effect is the changed relat,ionship between 
1Yerdsman and his animals; traditional reindeer herd- 
required a long time and depended on success in tam- 

ing, to a ‘c,ertain extent, the wild reindeer. Snowmobile 
herding is a rapid activity that does not require, indeed, it 
does not allo\+, this kinds of man-rei.udecr_ relationship. 

allel. exists to the contemporaryywestern cowboy of 
the United States and Canada who, from his Jeep or h&Ii- 

, presumably no longer sings to his cattle. Ins thee 
Skolt case, Peito claims that the mechanized herding, 
which resembles stampeding more than he;di~ng, may also 

affected th,e health and size of the herds. 
Human interrelationships have also been affected by 

nowmobile. Social contacts~ in northern Scandinavia, 
have been intensified by faster and easier travel. Social 

ure within the Skolt community has 
P 

een change& 
whereas traditional reindeer herding favored the older 
men who had acquired the necessary woodcraft, mecha- 
nized herding gives equal advantage to the younger men. 
The cash costs of snowmobile maintenance have intro- 
duced new economic constraints; and Pelto has also ob- 

,a social stratmcation which previously did not exist 
en the Lapp families who have successfully adapted 

to the new situation and those who have not. 
My point is not whether this technology has improved .* 

or deteriorated the life of’ the Lapp people. Pelto himself 
is ambivalent about this. He feels that something has been 
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use electricity for cooking and lighting ,and have washing 
machines. The important point is :that what appeared to 

be a small technological change In the 1959s has had 
--hominy sk+e&ects; few~nf~wticli weEiSSi+d and some of 

which will probably &eversibly chavge the nature gf 

Lapp society.5 
Perhaps a3 would not agree that ‘ihe snowmo!Yi!e is an 

“‘appropriate” technology, though it does exhibit many of 
the characteristics: it is small, easy to operate and main- 

tain, encourages decentsalization, and is’ not very expen- 
siye. Sut in any case, thiS example does il!ustrate the VIO- 

lent eEects that .a new technology, even on a relatively 
small scale, can have on .the ~jives of a “traditional’? com- 
munity. .That this technology was tiot imposed b~~~~fireelly ~_ ~~~~ --- 
chosen only compo&ds thy argument. 

This is but 2 single example; it would be possible to 

give others. The invention of inexpensive techniques for 

producing nails in the early 1890s facilitated the fa<t and 
A~eq method of house build&g knoivn as “balloon fram- 

ing,” which in turs encouiaged the rapid settle.ment of the 

Americaa West, often; a violent process. The ‘introduction 

of mechanized well drilling in the desert countries of the 
West African, Sahel-ha&ad, ~a violent elect on the migra- 

tions and on the very cukure of the nomadic Tuareg. It is 

the rare case indeed where a technology has tiot had some 

5The Lapps, like native peoples in the United Sates and Can- 
ada, have been in a process of change for the last hundred’,years. 
In the case of the Skolt Lapps,~ t&is includes displacement, in 1940, 

~TrG:fi -the? Tr&ii6nal home in ,,what had been Russia to Finlzind 
and the establishment, wi:h government he!p, of new settlements, 
as well as of new reindeer herds. The Lapps enjoy all the beue,fits 
of the Finnish welfare stale, including free medical services, 
schoolin, oid-age assistance, and unemployment insurance. In this 
context, the &a hges induced by the snowmobii< are part of a 
process, not an isolated event.> 



madhines and very complicated tools, but in most cases 

of tools, even sophisticated ones, 
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bgy’may be an impossibili2y. This will be difficult; for so 

mu& of the attraction of;AT lies:#]!T its appeal i0 i/ir.lue 
and in the promise that h&Te, at l’&$ is a tecHnology that 
will nol,~hav,e ar,y uruntend’~d.~,~,.efEects and will not push and 
mold traditional societies in a violent way. Practitioners 
of AT must beg-j& as iigilant as regards its unintended ;,< 

c&sequences as with any other technology. There $ no 
itnmunity against ,technological fallout withy a~ny~ technol-‘*, 
ogies. *But practitioners should~~not~ oboe discouraged if they 

‘discover that “appropriate” techriologies may have just as h’ . 
violent impacts as any other kind of t%hnpibgy. AT 
should not induce any complacency-the violence s,houH 

%e~ controlled or at least &nimi,zed as much as possible, 
zT% this can only be done ,if it is expected. As.it pulls the 
‘~ trigged, AT should mt be surprised by ,the bang. 

, By now it should be clear to the reader that Appro-\ 
priate Technology ,is 9 proposit@n rath<r tl!an~ a fait \~ 
accohzpli. If this is the case, what general conclusions can 
bt5 drawn about the future possibilities of AT? To answer 
this question it is iap.Go$~?nt,for 3s to’~rnake the distinction, ~~,~ 
once again, ~b&t&en the evolutionary and the revolu- 

,,.,, tionary tendencies. Whereas ,evolutionary tech will be a 
“~-force for positive change, revoi;tionary tech is on the 

whole, I believe, a red herring. 

Various critics have attempted ’ t,? exorcise modern 
technology by inventing labels for a “new” tecl-@logy: 

Convivial Technology, utopian Technology, %lternative 
Technology-they have considerably~ less success in 

I- 

, 

--C5ctuZ@~~Zn~ the te@ii6Togy. m s sh&u%?Te sur- 

prising. Langdon Winner pointed out in Autonomous ,. 
Technology, in 1977, that “even if one seriously wanted 

_ .~ 
e 
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to construct, :I different kinc! of technology appropriate to 
a diffcrcnt kind of life, one would be at a 1~0s~ to know 
how to proceed.” the technology that is in use today js 
the result of scientific: philosophical, and cultural+history. 
What is th.e “new” technology to be based on? Astrology, 
superstition, masic? How can it fail’ to rely on existiqg & 
stitutio& and’w’ays of thinking, and, how, as a result, can 
it claim to be capable of!‘developing in a different direc- 
tion? 

““~’ The best that c&be, su ggeste~d often consists- in going 
back- to a sor? of preindustrial, Arcadia. But how‘can,,one 

* go, back to a medieval decentralized feudal society and 
not go back ‘10~ serfdom, warlocks, and the Divine Righ,t df 
Kinks? And in any case, ~did Got the Middle Ages fi&ly 

;.++ ,,~, lead to the Industrial Revolutibn? Ivan IlIich’&uggests a 
kind. of restrained Luddism, but does not ‘say whti will con- 

trol It. Who will be &is Big Bully who will keep rein on 
technological development? 

The big,gest obstacle to the development of a different 
type 6f te,chaology is the ubiquitous presence of a modem,~ 

(I technology which is shaping hum$n consciousness and be- 
havior, Structuring socieiy, and determining t,he choices 
that are available. T& @@i,e Eart,h.,,Catalo~~;and,,the other 

: - j publications of the youth ‘;culture would have been imp&- 
-~ ,sible without the technology of Polaroid cameras, Xerox ~~ 
c copiers, and ‘International Busines’s Machines computers. 

The success of Small I.r Beautiful -was partly due to inex- 
. pensive printing techriiques and a worldwide distribution 

system. The~fact that so much of &e ethos of the “counter- 
culture” has been adopred by mi,ddle-class America, and 
‘not the leasr~y-~American_ro~orations, is not SO -~t,-,___~ 
much an indication of the. failure of the flower childten as 
of the fact that *th&y”were part and parcel of modem 

~‘.:i American culture, not any sort qf an alternative. The ease ~ 
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,iylth which moderii industry has been ,able to co-opt many 
of’ the soft techno\ogie\ is ,an ~iridieition that modern tcch- 

nology does’n’t just occupy <he high ,&round-it occupies 
,. all the ground. 

Although some. havQaimed to have developed a ‘inew~ .---~- 
technology,” all that they have been able to doI is add to 

,: existing” ,techJ-IO~Ogy, which, whiil”e not bad in” itself, is in 

Iy the same thing. 
r 

ne can only. conclude that the’invention of a “new” 6r 

technology is, philokophically and practi- 
:+$ally,‘, #,a?, &n~ossibility. It is useful to cr@ize modern 

$&nolb~~, but $ is Gsleading* to imply that another,~ to- ‘@ 
tarfy’;dicerent approach to technology is possible. Neither 
$ di$!x&ling present-day technology-surely a precondi- 

,!~ ~:‘ti&i ~to~any~~~~~ii~-~ach-a serious possibility. The wide- 

ranging ‘and sqmet&&s devastating effects of a brief 

power blackout or ever?3 short-lived drop &fuel supplies 
are o&y hints of what such technological demolition ~oulii! 

entail. :‘: ; 1 

The American critic H. L. LMencken o$e wrote-that al- 
though it was unquestionably Gable to die for an idea, 

how much more noble it would be to die for an ,idea that” 
was true. A great part of the writing on the subject of’Ap- ~ 

propriate Technology has been more’concerned with the 

former than with the latter. I have tried to show why this I 
has been ,;h&case. ” 

, A successful approach,& ,ths development-atn-do applica- ‘. 
tion of small technologies should, as I have pointed out, 
reassess the desirab.il.ity of self-reliance and ‘serjotisly 

” ‘question the “concept of a. n&violent technology’. Lke- 
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wise, it must be aware of the limits of technology-what’it 
can and canno’t accomplish. 

There are no simple remedies; small is not always 

beautiful,” local is not always better, and labor-inten- 
siqerress is npt always desirable. Small technok$ies can- 

not &oid ~rrad’itional economic strictures; a manufactu’ring 
process “must pro&ce useful products; an investment, no 

matter how small, must, bring some increased benefit. 
It is sometimes claimed that the concept of Appropriate 

Technology ebntains nothing n~ew and that “it rests on 
fundamental i ,:principles ’ of benefit-cost analysis.“7 This 

statekent is partly true. AT has not developed any new 
methods f,or deteuninmgwhat $&I< what is ,‘not appro- 
p&ate. Several writers have attem@ed to develop lists ,of 

.“criteria” for ~ap@$riate technoiogy;yj’ but+ on closer in- 
spection these turn out either to be toovague (“cultural 
adaptability, ” “ecological responsiveness”) or too~~~gerreral~~ 

~(“small,” “ labor-intensive”) to be- of much use except &S 

slogans, which, of course, is what they are.: The limitation 
of these criteria becomes evident when ,orre attempts to 

apply them to a particular S$tuation: either all technol- 
ogies are appropriate for something, in which case there 

a i .~ 
GIt is likely that I.“wiIl be accused of quibbling. Schumacher 

himseif had 1itSIe time ‘for “those who get stuck on words; who 
start arguing with me that small is not always beautiful’? . . these 
people who can’t get beyond the words. This I consider an aca- 
demic disease which is rampant” (National Film Board of Canada 
interview, 1977). This statement his rather ingenuouz; since it is 
words ‘that haves fueled the Appropriate Technology movement, a 
critique of AT cannot avoid, i,in part at least, focusing on-“the ,, 
~wor&;.c+~~~-~7~ .~~ ,~ 

7 P. Rosenfield et,, a., 
,, ,,, ,,., ,~,,, 

“The ,,Approprtate T~chnology~~~~Band~~,~~~~~~ 
wagon: Transfe&f Knowledge and Community Water Supply,” ’ 
paper presented at the Second ‘\International Conference “.on 
Transfer of W,,ater Resources Knowledge, Fort Collins, C,olorado, 
June 1917. \; 
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4 
is no such thing as AT;‘or not &JJ appropriate, technologies , 

“’ are applicable aIt the’ time, in &&jch case atie’ they really 
““appro&iate”?s #Hi 

,’ <‘On the other hand, in the context of the technological 
de$elopment of less developed- ~qqtrie5, pafticularlj ‘of 
th&.pc&r&t &es, AT has drawn att&tiqto !,be fact that 
m’atiy m&e lechnical options exist than: tiasf~ previoujly 

,~, thought. ?@&I options that the AT movement has helped to: 
ring to li$ht ar% either those which haGe been prematurely r 

discarded,~ or i&s: we&&o& techniqties which~,,are~ still,,in 
: &e in various developiag regions, or innovative tethnolo- 
“-$s that have bee>n developed by.yela$vely obscure grbupsI 

and indiv,i&al$ AT has brought’together a sp%trum :of 
_‘,, “lpoor man’s tbols” and it ~hgmb&g;n’<o break down so&e 
“:$f, the institutional prejudices ag&s\ intermediate (4~ i:s 

’ Ie techniques.. ’ j_ [ ,- 
)s the.most important role tkat $e AT movemenr 

bas played in internatiqnal’d$vel~p$ent -has not been as 
the inventor of a n&v ti$prqa&$but rather as a remindei ’ 

to the: intern&ma1 development estabii$hment that:,& ve+i. 

‘., .iaF,ge number of peqfe have been left @t of thp, deveiop- 
I&%$ process ,‘~ q,&i-~ that technologica! ,Qptioris do &‘exist 
which could beg% to rectify this situation. However, as an 

attempt to”demodernize~ technolbgy z&d to. take an alter- 
native path, Appropriate Technologi~is doomed to fail- 

ure.~* is a pretentious, romantic, even.~~ poignant attempt 

stop ~the, ocean’ with .a child’s beach shovel and play 
t , 

So strident have been t’he ‘dem&s to develop a n&V-; ~~~~~ ..~_.. )‘, tec~nology,-,~~~~kager~~~~~~~~~the ~public, to~~~belie;e. 

\ 8The &ice is even more: stiai,ned for most AT +?roups, which 
are ‘usually experts in sofie particular technology &solar, wind;, 
bio-gas), a,nd for, whom ?he proc,ess of identifying the “appr,o- 
priate” sallltion must ba, a foregone conclusion. 
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that the solution, to the perkived ilJs XI; the ‘Modern Age 
lies in changing horses in midstream, that these paper, he- 
roes’,have been believ’ed’. And now‘ what? What if workers 
don’t like laborious machines? What if bio-gas plants 

isn’t ~‘benefit the rich and pot the poor? What if wind machinfs 
are ,often tbo expkkive? What if the so.lar hea~ter faljs 
apart after. six motiths. 7 What, if no one wants to ‘%uy 

homemade soap? What if . . . AT camlot deliver The 
gd&s? ;, \-\ 

‘Y 

.~,, 

* ~ 
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